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Frequently Asked Questions

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
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❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
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❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name
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●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
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If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com
and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales

Question:

How can I get your products for International distribution/sales or sales on my Internet site?

Answer:

For questions about wholesale purchasing or international & internet distribution, see: http://www.lionofzion.com/products.html 
or contact us at distribution@lionofzion.com

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
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❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
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❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
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❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
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❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet

Question:

How do I get on your servicing list?

Answer:

If you are a radio station program director, DJ, video show VJ, print media member, concert promoter, or internet publication 
that wishes to be serviced our products email your request to radio@lionofzion.com. You will be asked to fill out a Servicing 
Request form which we use to validate your request and determine what type of servicing you need. 

Please use that email address or our fax or mailing address to send playlists: 

Lion of Zion Entertainment 
1508 Grovesnor Ct. 
Antioch, TN 37013 USA 
fax (615) 360-8084

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
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❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
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❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?
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●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

Getting Signed to Our Label

Question:

How do I get signed to Lion of Zion Entertainment?

Answer:

Thank you for your interest in Lion of Zion Entertainment and distribution. We are currently seeking biblically based Christian 
artists in the following genres of Music: 

Reggae: Roots and contemporary (Live band feel). 
Dancehall: Hardcore, the real thing. 
Latin Music: (Tropical) Meringue y Salsa en Espanol. 
Soca: inna real Trinny stylee. 
African: You name it, give me the music of the Motherland. 
Other world music styles--music styles indigenous to non-US countries. 

Ultimately, we are searching for world music artists (any mixture of the styles above) that are real and authentic in their talent, 
sound and spirituality. Send us anything that would not be considered Western or European Music. We want to be the voice 
that represents the rest of the world to the CCM market and represents Christ to the rest of the world in their own tongue and 
sound. 
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If your music fits one of the above descriptions please send us TWO copies of your music and ONE BIO/promotional package 
and any other material you deem relevant to the following address: 

Lion of Zion Entertainment 
Attn: A&R 
11 Lantana Place 
Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274 
USA 

If you simply would like us to consider selling your finished CD in our webstore, please forward TWO CD copies & ONE 
BIO/promotional package (a brief explanation of your project and your ministry) to: 

Lion of Zion Entertainment 
Attn: Webstore 
11 Lantana Place 
Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274 
USA 

Note: We DO NOT return demos/packages, so please make sure you are sending us copies of your material and not the only 
original master available. Due to the volume of submissions, we cannot gaurantee a response to what you send us. Rest 
assured, if we really like it and think we can use it, you'll hear from us in due time. Even if we can't sign you as an artist, we 
may be able to use one of more of your songs on future compilation projects or sell your title (if finished) in our webstore. In 
either case, we would contact you with more information.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
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❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?
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●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
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❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
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❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?

Question:

How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?

Answer:

See http://www.lionofzion.com/products.html

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
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❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
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❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
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❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma
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●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

How Can I Help Christafari Financially?

Question:

I really believe in Christafari and have been blessed by you guys for years. Is there any way I can help out your ministry 
financially?

Answer:

Great question! 
Christafari is a ministry that survives primarily through the financial support of those who believe in our vision and purpose. If 
you have been spiritually blessed by our music and ministry and wish to help keep our work alive, there are three things you 
can do: 

1. Pray that God will provide for us and continue to bless our efforts. 

2. Purchase our CDs online at our label's webstore at http://www.lionofzion.com, where we have over 90 Christian reggae and 
world music albums for sale--the largest collection anywhere. 

3. Support Christafari on a regular monthly basis or with a one-time donation. We survive off the kind donations of those who 
believe in our ministry. 

We don't get paid royalties from our Lion of Zion recordings, but rather sow them back into the ministry to help other 
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evangelistic World Music artists. 

Christafari tours rarely break even, and many tours end up thousands of dollars in the negative. We are not telling you all of 
this to make you feel guilty--just thought we would share with you the reality of being a musical minister. Despite all of this, we 
keep moving forward because of the thousands of people that come to Christ each year at our concerts and the countless 
individuals that have been blessed by our evangelistic, counter-cult, drug aversion ministry using reggae music and the 
spoken word. 

Needless to say, any financial support is greatly appreciated. If you have been blessed by our works and wish to sow back 
into our ministry, please send a check to our missions organization "The Sowers International." Make your tax deductible 
donation payable to Sowers International, and put Christafari on the lower left corner. Then mail it to: 

The Sowers International 
Post Office Box 2260 
Orange, CA 92859 USA 

Contact Sowers for more information at 1(310) 325-0950 or visit http://www.sower.org 

If you don't care about the tax-deductibility of donations, you can make contributions to or through Lion of Zion Entertainment 
that will support both Christafari and our other artists and operations as a label. We can set up an automatic monthly 
withdrawl through a credit card or any method that suits you. For more information contact scott@lionofzion.com or call 615-
360-7664. Ask for Scott who is the financial manager for Lion of Zion Entertainment. 

Any amount is appreciated. But please feel no pressure. Most of all pray that God provides for us and that we are in the 
center of His will. 
Blessings in Christ, 
Mark Mohr

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
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❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
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❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez
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●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
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❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

How can I help you get booked at festivals?

Question:

There is a great Christian festival in my area. How can I get your band to play here on mainstage?

Answer:

Fans are always asking us what they can do to aid our ministry. An excellent way to help out Christafari is to E-mail the 
following festivals and let them know what you think about our band and why they should bring the "CHRISTAFARI GRAVITY 
TOUR" to their major event. This would be of great assistance to us since Christian festivals give our group the greatest 
exposure. So please, let them know why they NEED reggae today. Thanks. 

FESTIVAL WEBSITES AND E-MAIL ADDRESSES: 
Note: if you are sending out an e-mail to more than one festival at a time, please make sure that you blind copy (BCC) each of 
the addresses. 
------------------------------------ 
ALIVE FESTIVAL, Canal Fulton, Ohio 
http://www.alive.org 
alivefest@alive.org 
------------------------------------ 
A-festival (Denmark´s largest christian festival): 
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http://www.aa-festival.dk/ 
hdll@e-box.dk 
------------------------------------ 
ATLANTA FEST, At Six Flags over Georgia 
http://www.atlantafest.com 
chucktilley@atlantafest.com 
------------------------------------ 
CORNERSTONE FESTIVAL, Bushnell, IL 
http://www.cornerstonefestival.com/contact.cfm 
You must go to the page above to send your e-mail 
------------------------------------ 
CREATION FESTIVAL, East and West (PA, and WA) 
http://www.gospelcom.net/creation 
brittney@creationfest.com 
------------------------------------ 
FLEVO FESTIVAL, Holland, The Netherlands 
http://www.yfc.nl/flevo/2001 
yfc@yfc.nl 
------------------------------------ 
GREENBELT 2001, UK 
http://www.greenbelt.org.uk/festival/index.html 
info@greenhouse.greenbelt.org.uk 
------------------------------------ 
HOPEFEST, WA 
http://www.hopefest.org 
info@hopefest.org 
------------------------------------ 
ICHTHUS FESTIVAL, Wilmore, KY 
http://www.ichthus.org 
festival@ichthus.org 
------------------------------------ 
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INSIDE OUT SOUL FESTIVAL, New England 
http://www.newsoundconcerts.com 
jenn@newsoundconcerts.com 
------------------------------------- 
KINGDOM BOUND FESTIVAL, New York & Florida 
http://www.kingdombound.org/contactkb.htm 
You must go to the page above to send your e-mail 
------------------------------------ 
LIFEST, (Life Promotions), Appleton, WI 
http://www.lifepromotions.com 
info@lifepromotions.com 
------------------------------------ 
Midtfyns Festival (Denmark) 
http://www.mf.dk/uk/ 
Bans wishes: http://www.mf.dk/uk/00.htm 
------------------------------------ 
ONE FESTIVAL, Memphis, TN 
http://www.onefest.org 
info@onefestival.com 
------------------------------------ 
PURPLE DOOR FESTIVAL, Lewisberry, PA 
http://www.purpledoor.com 
info@purpledoor.com 
------------------------------------ 
Roskilde Festival, Havsteensvej 11 - 4000 Roskilde - Denmark (20 miles from Copenhagen) 
Phone: +45 46366613 - fax +45 46321499 
http://www.roskilde-festival.dk 
e-mail: bigbox@roskilde-festival.dk 
------------------------------------ 
SONSHINE FESTIVAL, Willmar, MN 
http://www.sonshinefestival.com 
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sonshine@sonshinefestival.com 
------------------------------------ 
SPIRIT FEST MID WEST, Detroit Lakes, MN 
http://www.spiritfestmidwest.com 
sfm2001@spiritfestmidwest.com 
------------------------------------ 
SPIRIT WEST COAST & KNOTT’S BERRY FARM events, CA 
http://www.celebrationconcerts.com 
info@celebrationconcerts.com 

If we missed any please let us know. 
Thanks a million for your help!

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
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❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple
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●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
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❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
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❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

How do I book Christafari for a Performance?

Question:

How do I go about booking a Christafari concert in my town? I love you guys and really want to promote one of your concerts!

Answer:

Thanks for your interest in wanting to bring Christafari to your area for a concert. Our representatives are very interested in 
talking to you in detail about what it would take to bring Christafari's "Gravity Tour" to your area. We hope that things can be 
worked out so the band can come and minister to the people and deliver the gospel of Jesus Christ in a relevant manner. 

Call our booking agency, Verge Booking, at (615)778-0035. You can also e-mail your phone number and contact info to 
info@vergebooking.com and they will contact you. Overall, your best bet is to contact the agent directly on the telephone with 
a serious proposal. 

You can contact Christafari management with any quetions about this at (310)539-2539.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
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❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
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❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
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❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?

Question:

How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?

Answer:

Send an email to store@lionofzion.com and request a Vendor Agreement form. We will forward this MS-Word document to 
you by email.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
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❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
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❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
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❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
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❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

When are going to have a concert in my area?

Question:

When are Christafari and/or any of the other Lion of Zion artists going to perform a concert in my area?

Answer:

Thanks for your e-mail and your desire to see us play in your own stomping grounds. Believe it or not, this is the most 
common question that we are asked in e-mails. Although we hope to be in your area this year in promotion of our new 
"Gravity" album (and other Lion of Zion releases), regrettably, we are not the ones who arbitrarily decide each destination for 
the next tour. That is up to the promoters. We try every booking lead in every state and country that we can get our hands on. 
But the promoters that are willing to commit to bringing us out are the ones who ultimately decide where we go. Once this is 
worked out, we can fill out a few dates in-between, but that’s about all. It is sad, but some of the places that we want to tour 
the most we have never been to, or rarely visit. 
But if you really want us to come out to your area, there are three things that you can do: 
1. Pray that God provides a way for us to come. 
2. Be a representative for our band in your region. Push and promote our music--the more interest you can help create in 
Christafari and Lion of Zion the better. 
3. Contact local promoters, churches, pastors, festivals, and large musical events and strongly encourage them to book us. 
Most promoters will try to supply what the people ask for. Over all, any help you could give us in booking a show in your area 
would be greatly appreciated. You can reach our booking office by calling (615) 778-0035. 
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Lastly, If you want to keep up to date with Christafari and Lion of Zion and find out when we are going to be performing in your 
area, simply go to: http://www.lionofzion.com/mail_list/index.html and join our e-mail list so we can send you occasional 
updates regarding our ministry and future releases (don’t worry, your e-mail address is secure—we will NOT share our list 
with others).

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
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❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
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❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
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❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.
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Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Alcohol and Smoking

Question:

I recently did an interview with a band whose members felt that an occasional after concert beer or cigarette should not be 
viewed as being conflicting to their Christian witness. As part of your internal mission statement, you disagree. What would 
you say in response to their stance?

Answer:

Our ministry statement is very specific on this subject. This is an area that we cannot compromise in. All things are 
permissible, but not beneficial. As public representatives of the Gospel of Jesus Christ we have an enormous responsibility 
and have to live by a higher standard because we are under such public scrutiny--especially with the youths of today that 
learn by modeling after others. We also have to be considerate of the weaker brother and do nothing that will cause them to 
stumble. We must not just preach the Gospel, but also live it and set an example. I'd love to have a chance to talk with that 
band. 
Mark Mohr

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
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❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
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❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
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❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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You see, music is a language. To tell the direction of a culture, simply listen to the lyrics of its most popular songs. And in 
order to reach someone in a given culture, you must speak their language. Yet every generation the language changes. What 
worked yesterday may not work tomorrow. 

There are many that say that some musical styles are of Satan. But God is the Creator of all music, and there is nothing new 
under the sun. Satan can't create all that he can do is twist and distort. I believe that music is neutral and that what counts is 
the message, the messenger and their lifestyle. I believe that we should embrace any musical style that is done for the 
Messiah regardless of the genre's supposed origin or its similarities to other's artwork. However, don't get me wrong, I am not 
suggesting to imitate the world, but rather to set the standard. 

There are many that believe that we cannot use reggae or wear dreadlocks and be Christians. "Blood and Fire!" My response 
to them is that I am becoming all things to all men. I am not changing the message, only the medium. For God works in 
mysterious ways, and I am one of His mysterious ways. 
Mark Mohr

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
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❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
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❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
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❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
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❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Jah - Why do we use the name?

Question:

Hello. I am looking for a reply here. I have been searching the web for information on JAH. All I am able to find is stuff about 
this Rastafari dude who some folks think is the Christ. The bible says that Jesus is the Christ. So my question is why are you 
using the name of JAH as a substitute for God in your songs. Is there a logical explanation I can give my friends who think 
that JAH is referring to "HIS IMPERIAL MAJESTY, Emperor Haile Selassie I" who is also referred to as "InI know his name 
JAH RASTAFARI"? If you could explain this to me I would be most grateful. By the way, Valley of Decision is super tight, but I 
still like Word Sound & Power tha best. God bless!

Answer:

As I am responding to this question I am reminded of one of the first times that a Jamaican Christian radio station ever played 
a Christafari song. Although I was not in Jamaica at the time, my friend Patrick Kitson from the Christian Reggae band 
"Change" filled me in on the details. The year was 1993, shortly after our first album "Reggae Worship Volume One" was 
released. Patrick had given Love FM our CD and wondered if they would ever play it. For Jamaican Christian radio of the past 
has been well known for its ultra-conservative selection of both songs and music styles. However one day, to Patrick's 
pleasant surprise, he heard the DJ announce that the next song was from Christafari. The song they played was "Wisdom" 
and just as everyone was starting to get into it the first verse began in which we use the term Jah as a name for God. To 
everyone's shock, the second that the word Jah came across the airwaves the song was hastily cut off, never to be played 
again. What was initially thought to be our first victorious air play in Jamaica was stopped almost as quickly as it was started! 
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When I learned of this from Patrick I was appalled. Although to him, this rejection of the term Jah was common-place within 
the Christian churches throughout the Caribbean, this concept was very new to me. This once again brought me to a 
meditative time of reflection and a further study of the scriptures. 

I remembered back to the year of 1989 when I had first come out of my belief in the deity of Rastafari. I was zealous in my 
study of the Word as a newly re-dedicated Christian. In my rejecting of the lordship of Jah Ras Tafari, I had thrown out the Jah 
with the Rastafari. I strongly believed that using the name Jah was calling upon the name of a false god. I held this belief for 
some time until I met another dreadlocked Christian reminded me that Jah was in fact a biblical name for God. He told me to 
look up Psalm 68:4 and this passage quickly put me at ease with the further use of Jah within my vocabulary. 

The Scripture reads; "Sing unto God, sing praises to His name: extol Him that rideth upon the heavens by His name JAH, and 
rejoice before Him." Psalm 68:4 KJV. 

After some study of this name of God, I have come to the conclusion that it is a legitimate biblical word. "Jah" (Heb. yah) is a 
contraction of Jahweh. Also found in Psalms 118:14 (RSVmg), this is a shortened version of the only name (as distinct from 
titles) of God in the Old Testament. The divine Hebrew name for God "YHWH" is all consonants with no vowels. It is Defined 
as "The sacred name, the Lord, (the) Self Existent or Eternal, the Jewish national name of God." Today we either pronounce 
this name as Jehovah or Yahweh. However, there was a time when no one truly knew how to pronounce this name. It was so 
sacred that it became a scruple not to pronounce the divine name, and Jews (in reading the Scriptures) customarily 
substituted the noun Adhonai, which mans "Lord." 

It is a well known fact that Biblical names carried a great significance to both God and man. It is in many of these names that 
we find the greatest usage of the word "Jah". Some names that I have found of some interest are: 

ABIJAH: Jah is Father 

ADONIJAH: My Lord is Jah 

AHIJAH: Brother of Jah 

BEREKIAH: Jah blesses 

DELAIAH: Freed by Jah 
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ELIJAH: Jah is God 

HOSHAIAH: Jah has saved 

IBNIJAH: Jah Builds 

IRIJAH: Jah sees 

ISAIAH: Jah is Savior 

IZRAHIAH: Jah arises (or shines) 

IZZIAH: Jah unites 

JAHDIEL: Jah gives joy 

JEREMIAH: Jah founds or exalts 

MALKIJAH: My King is Jah 

NEHEMIAH: Jah has comforted 

OBADIAH: Servant of Jah 

PEDAIAH: Jah Redeems 

ZERAHIAH: Jah has risen 

For further interest in names that have the contraction of Jahweh in them look up the following names in any Bible Dictionary 
or a Biblical name book: Adaiah, Ahaziah, Asaiah, Azaniah, Bealiah, Benaiah, Gemariah, Isshiah, Jahath, Jahaziel, Jahzeiah, 
Jeriah, Pekahiah, Pelaiah, Pelaliah, Pelathiah, Shemaiah, Tobijah, Uriah, Zebadiah, Zechariah, Zedekiah and Zephaniah. 

Given the above writings I hope that there is no misunderstanding. I am not saying that from this day forth we should only call 
God Jah. For despite how adamant I am on this subject, I rarely ever use the name Jah in my daily speech. This name is only 
uttered when I am ministering specifically to a rastafarian. I simply believe that there are many names for God in the Bible, 
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and that we should not limit ourselves to only one or two. For example, when you are in need, call upon Jehovah-Jireh your 
provider. When you are lacking peace in your life, remember that he is Jehovah-Shalom (Jehovah is peace). These names 
and many others can minister to the hearts of believers. 

With all of this in mind, many parishioners still do not feel comfortable using the term Jah for God. In fact many would like to 
completely strike it from their vocabulary due to its present day inference to Rastafari. I completely understand their position. 
However, we must remember that it was God's name first, long before Haile Selassie ever walked the earth. By this time we 
should realize that it is standard procedure for Satan to take scriptures from the Bible and twist them towards darkness. If you 
recall, when Jesus was in the desert fasting for forty days, he was tempted by Satan who misquoted the scriptures to fit his 
own purpose. We see this revealed in virtually every cult in existence today. The enemy puts some truth in every lie. Lucifer 
usually builds his foundation on one or more biblical truths that have been taken out of context. 

Since Rastafarians use the name Jah does this mean that Christians should never use it again? Let me answer this question 
by posing yet two other questions. Since Jehovah Witnesses seem to have taken over the name Jehovah should Christians 
no longer use this appellation? Furthermore, should we abandon the name of our Messiah because Mormons have taken his 
name and used it in the title of their church; "The Church of Jesus Christ and the Latter Day Saints"? 

Absolutely not! Rather, we should stand up for the truth with our feet firmly planted in the solid foundation of the Word of God. 

My opinion is that it is not your use of Jah that matters, rather, it is who you think that Jah is when you say His name. In other 
words, it is not the Biblical name that you use that counts, so much as it is the person whom you believe bears that name. 
However, I would never recommend for a Christian in Jamaica to constantly use the name Jah amongst Rastas while dancing 
with fancy footwork around whom they believe Jah is. They are setting themselves up to be misinterpreted. This will only lead 
to confusion. On the other hand, I would endorse someone who uses this appellation to gain entrance and respect among a 
group and then further clarified that the one they are speaking of is Jesus Christ. 

I think that one of the greatest strengths that we have is the ability to take those names and doctrines that we have in 
common with other cults and to use them as a gateway for ministering to others on their own ground using their own 
language. 

A great example of the ministry opportunities that could be possible if the use of Jah was put in place by Christians when 
trying to reach rastas is the story of the tremendous church growth in Korea. In the 1860s, Roman Catholics had faced great 
hostility in Korea for using an imported Chinese term for God. This did not sit well with the Korean nationals, and church 
attendance was at an all time low. In contrast, Protestant missionary work to Korea began in earnest in the 1880s, and almost 
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immediately there was a receptive response. One of the reasons for this may have been the Protestants use of the Korean 
term Hananim for God. The Choice of Hananim according to Don Richardson, could not have been more providential for 
Protestant missions in Korea. Preaching like houses afire in cities, towns, villages or in the countryside, Protestants 
missionaries began by affirming Korean Belief in Hananim. Building upon this residual witness, Protestants masterfully 
disarmed the Korean people's natural antipathy toward bowing before some foreign deity. 

This event set the stage for the fastest church growth ever recorded. Led by Paul Yonggi Cho and his cell-group concept, an 
estimated one million people are being converted to Christianity each year in Korea. I truly believe that what has happened in 
Korea could happen in Jamaica with the redeemed use of the name Jah when ministering to rastas. Furthermore, we have a 
greater justification if we use an already Biblical name to reach this culture.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
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❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?
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❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
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❍     Bob Marley
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❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
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❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?
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If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?

Question:

I was listening to Christafari’s "GRAVITY," album and noticed that you are not using the name "Jah" anymore, I was 
wondering if this was intentional?

Answer:

Yes the absence of the name "Jah" was deliberate on our Gravity album. In fact, I intentionally changed some of the songs 
that were initially written for this project and omited "Jah" from them before including them on this lp. So unlike all of our past 
recordings, you won’t find the name Jah in any of the songs on this CD. Instead, I decided to use other Biblical names for 
God. 

This was by no means an overnight inspiration. Part of the initial appeal in making this decision was my desire to think outside 
the box and challenge myself to not write songs the same old way. And anyone who has heard our "Gravity" album will know 
that the sound and approach is very different from our past recordings. In addition to reaching rastas, we have broadened our 
sites on this album and focused on also reaching universalists. In doing this, our rasta jargon was not as applicable. 
Furthermore, since the name Jah is only found by itself in one verse and one version of the Bible, I wanted to focus my 
ministry approach on the numerous other names for God that are found far more frequently and would make our message 
even more clear to the listener. 

However, the primary reason why I am not using the name Jah in our recent recordings is because of the example that we are 
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setting for other artists. Ever since I started Christafari I have always had a pioneering spirit. And two things are usually true 
about most pioneers; 1). They usually face a tremendous amount of resistance and persecution from the conservative, and 2). 
If the trail that they have blazed is a valid route, some (if not many) will follow in their footsteps. Both of these have become 
true with Christafari. And while it is flattering to learn about hundreds of bands following our path in gospel reggae, one aspect 
of this emulation has given me great concern over the last few years--the use of the name Jah. 

You see, we have always used Jah as a culturally sensitive way to reach rastas, (and still will individually), yet so many young 
gospel reggae artists are using our same ministry approach in trying to reach a completely different audience--the Christian 
church. 

I get really frustrated when I hear a gospel reggae artist that sings a song that is full of the name Jah, yet never truly clarify 
whom the true Jah is. Besides the spirit of the artist (which rarely translates through my speakers), the only difference 
between one of these gospel songs and a song by the likes of Luciano or Morgan Heritage (devout rastas) is the poor quality. 
So if any Christian artists are there reading this, please step up the quality and clarify who "Jah" is or do not use the name at 
all. For if someone hears a roots reggae vibe by a presently unknown artist that sings out the name "Jah" without further 
clarification, given the Rastafarian stigma attached to reggae, they are liable to assume that it is a song for Ras Tafari. Even 
worse, this song could be misinterpreted and redirected for the worship of a false god by a listener unaware. 

As for me, I have presently chosen not to use the name in our future recordings, and will only use it when personally 
witnessing to a rasta. For when I started Christafari and Lion of Zion ent., my primary goal was to see the rasta church 
become Christian, yet one of the regrettable fruits of my labor, (due to uneducated imitation by other artists) is the Christian 
church becoming more rasta. This was never my intention. It was not my desire to have a Christian congregation in Trinidad 
shouting out the name "JAH!" in their church services. 

So singers, please consider your audience, and if you are going to use this name, I urge you to make it clear who you are 
talking about. Enlighten the people and expound on the name. Spell it out. If you make it clear in your lyrics then there will be 
no window for misenterpretation. A great example of this is Tiko and Gitta's "Jah" in which they sing: "Jesus me talk ‘bout 
when Jah name me mention." 
Humbly Yours, 
Mark Mohr

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah
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●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
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❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?
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●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

Question:

Do you guys smoke weed?

Answer:

No, there are many Biblical, physical, medical and legal reasons why we do not smoke Marijuana or use any other illegal 
substances. 

For our complete argument against the use of Marijuana please read all of the writings in the "Marijuana" section of the 
Christafari FAQ page.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
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❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?
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●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
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❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
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❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Babylon

Question:

What does the word "Babylon" mean? You sing about it in your songs "Jungle inna Babylon," "Babylon has Fallen," and "Lion 
of Zion," I am confused because I also hear a lot of Rastafarians using this term. What is the difference between your 
use/definition of the word and that of the rastas?

Answer:

In Christafari's songs "Babylon has Fallen" and "Jungle Inna Babylon," I am referring to the specific passages in the Bible that 
are referenced in the lyrics (see Revelation 14:8, 16:19, 17:5 18:2-21). Babylon in the Bible is a literal city in the Old 
Testament and a spiritual name of a fallen or pagan system in the New Testament. For example, when Peter was writing his 
epistle from Rome, he called it Babylon, not meaning the city literally, but spiritually (1 Peter 5:13). 

The view held by the majority of rastas is far more broad. When they refer to Babylon, they are defining any city that is not 
Zion--this usually means modern capitalistic evil society. Some Christians also hold this view. I definitely see parallels to 
today's society with a modern day Babylon or Sodom and Gomorra. 

The final definition that is held by rastas states that the police are Babylon.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah
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●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?
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●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
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❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Christafari - The Name

Question:

What does the name Christafari mean? Isn't it a mixture of Rastafarianism and Christianity? Please explain.

Answer:

No, although it may sound like it-- our name is not a mixture of Rastafarianism and Christianity. It is not like calling oneself 
"Christbuddah" or "ChristKrishna." 

CHRISTAFARI (pronounced Christ-ah- far- eye), is a name whose root is found in three languages; Greek, Latin and 
Amharic. 

1) First and most importantly is the Greek language, through which God chose to write the New Testament. In this language, 
the name Cristoforos means "the Christ bearer" and Cristoforoi (plural) stands for "a group of people that collectively bear or 
represent Christ." This is where we get the name "Christopher" from. 

2) Representing the same definition with a closer spelling is the Latin word Christafari. 

3) This name Christafari can also be found in the Ethiopian language Amharic. "Christ" being the Greek word for Messiah, the 
anointed one "Jesus Christ". "Tafari" is the Amharic word for Creator, Almighty, awesome, Father and one who needs to be 
worshipped. These attributes of Christ are found in John 1:1-3. 
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4) Lastly, in modern Greek, the name Christafari means "soldiers for Christ" or "a salvation army". 

Overall, the name states that Christ is the Creator the awesome Almighty God. He is our loving Father that should be feared 
and deserves the greatest of worship. This is why we bear His name and choose to represent Him as soldiers for Christ and 
warriors for His Kingdom.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
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❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
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❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
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❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.
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Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Gravity

Question:

I absolutely love Christafari's "Gravity" album, but could you please tell me why you chose this title? It sounds cool, but what 
does the name "Gravity" mean to you (besides the law of gravity)?

Answer:

Great question, the word gravity has long been used to describe a serious or solemn matter--aptly suitable for this release. 
Though this album has its light side, the message is a sober offering of hope and healing to those in turmoil. Furthermore, in 
the same way Newton taught us about the Law of Gravity, I believe the Bible speaks clearly of a spiritual law of gravity under 
which every living creature will fall (or bow) before the Almighty God. It's an inevitable occurrence that will either happen now 
with rejoicing or later in regret. 

Though I briefly explain this in the lyrics of our title track, I elaborate far more on the "14 Days of Gravity (about the songs 
audio commentary)." If you get a chance to pick up a copy of this CD (at Lionofzion.com), I highly recommend that you listen 
to the commentaries on "Gravity," "Arise," "Hiding Place," and "Christ is the Only Way."

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
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❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
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❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?
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●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated

Question:

Can you please give me the lyrics for that little part right before the Spanish version of "Can't Stop" at the end of your Valley of 
Decision album? I am having a hard time understanding a lot of it. Thanks.

Answer:

Sure, here it is as found in Jamaican Patois on the recording and then translated in proper English... 

Patois: "Now mi waan bring fe uno, all ah uno, not juss some ah uno--de original roughneck style and pattan, coming from 
foreign--inna yard. Long hair bwoy--white bwoy dem--but me nah care. Cau dey love Jah, so big respeck to all man dem call 
Christafari seen? Put uno hands togedda. 

English: "Now I want to bring to you, all of you, not just some of you, the original roughneck style and pattern, coming from 
outside of Jamaica (America), into Jamaica. Long haired men, white men, but that doesn't matter (I don't care about that)--
because they love God. So big respect to everyone in Christafari. Put your hands together (applaud).

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
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❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
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❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?
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●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Selah

Question:

I know that the word "Selah" is used often in the Bible (especially in Psalms). You also sang a song titled "Selah" on your 
album "Reggae Worship--The First Fruits of Christafari." What does this word mean?

Answer:

Great Question! There seems to be a lot of confusion regarding the definition of the word Selah. Although Christafari 
pronounces it "see-law," the patois and reggae way, the correct original Hebrew pronunciation is "Seh-law." The literal 
Hebrew definition is: suspension (of music), i.e. a pause. 

Selah essentially means a lyrical pause that allows for an instrumental interlude. It is a time to meditate and reflect on the 
lyrics of the Psalmist during the song. This gives the hearers of the Psalm an opportunity to digest what has just been said 
before the lyricist continues.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
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❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
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❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez
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●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
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❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

Tan-so-Back

Question:

What does Mark's nick name "Tansoback" mean?

Answer:

Tan-So-Back is a term found in Jamaican Patois (the most common dialect spoken in the island). that was given to me during 
one of my first few visits to Jamaica. It literally means: Stand so Back. But, the true definition is kicking back and relaxing. It is 
actually the exact opposite of my personality. 

Although I use the name once in the song "Gravity," I did not include it in the album credits, or on any other song. In fact, I 
don't really use that name at all anymore. My friends and family just call me Mark--that's what I am most comfortable with.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
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❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
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❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
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❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
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❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)

Question:

What do you say in the "Wha?" interlude right before "Crucified" on the "Soul Fire" album?

Answer:

"Bway some a de time..." 

Boy some of the time 

"...de enemy come bullbucka pon I an I..." 

the enemy comes charging at me like a bull 

"...and chuck nuff badness." 

and throws enough badness (on me). 

"Mi nah ramp, Mi nah soake..." 

I don?t play, I don?t mess around 
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"...an mi nah keen teet.." 

and I am not smiling (or joking) 

"...when it come fe dem de type a dibby dibby tings." 

When it comes to those types of bad things. 

"Seen?" 

Do you understand?

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
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❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple
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●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
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❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
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❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

Question:

I was listening to the song "Blood and Fire" and I was wondering something. What in the world does "Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah" 
mean?

Answer:

"Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah," and other such nonsensical phrases from our various albums that are not included in the lyrics mean 
absolutely nothing. This is just a lyrical style common in reggae music akin to scatting in jazz.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
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❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?
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●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
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❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
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❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 

©Copyright 2004 Lion of Zion Entertainment - All rights reserved.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

How to Dread

Question:

Mark, OK bro...I need some advice. Its been about 2 months since I washed my hair. Nasty huh? Well...my dreads are finally 
starting to form. I guess it was a combination of bees wax and dirt. And now my friends are starting to give negative 
comments. My question is.. how long must I wait before washing, and how do I go about washing? Please help!

Answer:

Do not pass GO! Immediately run to the shower before you lose the rest of your friends! 

A lot of people ask me "How do I get dreads?" First of all let me tell you how not to get them. DO NOT USE beeswax, floor 
wax, Jello, hair spray, glue (Elmer's or super glue), surf wax, hand soap, egg whites, cow dung, ox blood or camel urine. 
Although at one time or another I have heard of someone using each of these methods, they have proved to be less than 
favorable. Gunk in your hair usually tends to attract more gunk, dirt and all of the dust and particles in the air. Real dreads are 
washed with a normal shampoo frequently. They are dreadlocks, not dirt locks, if they were dirt locks then they would wash 
out. However, real dreads (knots) do not wash out. Still, many question how something so full of knots can get clean? I will 
respond to that with another question; When you want to clean your hand knit sweater do you comb it, or do you just wash it 
with detergent? Your hair is no different. 

Regrettably, I have found that it is virtually impossible to explain in writing how a caucasian can get dreadlocks. I have done 
countless heads in the last few years and my process is far easier to do than to explain. With this in mind, if you are ever 
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anywhere in the Los Angeles, CA area and want to get your Lockes Rocked by the one Tansoback, please feel free to call 
(310) 539-2539 or e-mail Mark@christafari.com. I specialize in all natural "Dreads-from-Scratch" and "Dread-icures" 
(Tightening sessions). I am experienced in Caucasion, Latino, Asian, Indian, and Black hair of various lengths and textures 
and have worked miracles with nasty dreads that clients thought were ready for the razor. This is the clean way to dread with 
no chemicals or wax used--just tangles! 

However, if you are not in the California area and still want to try to knot up your head on your own, the following will be my 
best effort in explaining the unexplainable. After many years of trying everything to get dreads I finally invented my own 
technique. It is simply an anarchy style of braiding, twisting and pulling. It is very similar to how one would weave a rug or knit 
a bracelet, yet done in a random manner. 

Step 1: First you section off a portion of your hair that you want dreaded just as you would if you were going to braid it (don't 
make it too big). 

Step 2: Then holding the clump of hair together at the end, twist the hair back and forth by rubbing it in-between your thumb 
and your pointer and middle finger. 

Step 3: After you have done that back and forth about 8 times you have created some tangles at the end of your hair. 

Step 4: Now with two hands, (using your thumb and your pointer finger on each hand) pull the clump of hair apart in half at the 
end. As you are pulling it apart, pull it all the way down to the root tight. You may not be able to tell yet, but you just pulled the 
tangle to the root. (Please keep in mind that you must pull tight, this will hurt, but it needs to be tight.) 

Step 5: Now put the hair back together at the end, and split it in half in a different place and pull it down to the root tight. 

Repeat this step two more times. Now repeat steps 2-5 until you have reached the end of your hair. As it continues to knot up, 
you will need to knead the knot in between your fingers in an upward motion so that it is evenly dreaded and you capture all of 
the hairs in the dread. 

Then tie a small over hand knot at the end of your hair. Then tie another overhand knot at the end, however this time tuck the 
remaining hair at the end of the last knot inside this knot so there is just a knot at the end and no hair hanging out of it. Then 
tie as many knots as needed with each knot being inside the other one (moving towards the scalp). When done these knots 
should be large enough so that they are of equal size with the end of the dread and no larger. (It could take many knots until 
they stick) These knots will hold your dreads together and keep them from unraveling. Some dreads need as many as five 
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knots, and some as little as two. 

Now repeat everything above on the rest of your head and many, many, many, sore scalped hours later you will be an original 
natty dread. 

Tips; you may find it easier to have someone else do this for you, however, you should learn how to do it yourself. 

You dreads will be shorter than your present hair length. 

Hair that is either too short or too long can prove to be harder to work with, if not impossible (the ideal length is between 3 1/2 
inches and 9 1/2 inches.) Some knots will come out, so you will need to tie them back in. 

You should no longer use any conditioner (it untangles) hair spray, gel, mousse, combs, brushes, etc.. on your dreads. It's 
time to go natural. 

You may shampoo your head (try not to shampoo it more than twice a week) but make sure that the shampoo does not 
include a conditioner. 

Wash your hair just as you would if you had braids, and towel dry. 

Your dreads will stand straight up for a while, the best way to tame them is to get them wet, and place them in the shape you 
desire, and them put on a hat. 

Dreads are not the best for extremely thin hair, or for someone who has extreme dandruff (The flakes cannot be combed out, 
and get caught in your hair and it looks messy.) 

I have seen dreads on Asians, Blacks, Whites, Indians and Latinos, so your nationality does not matter. 

At first your dreads will loosen up and pull away from your scalp, and then they will tighten up. 

The first inch to inch and a half of hair from your scalp will never dread and will always be loose. It is during this time that it 
tangles and knots. 

You see your hair grows at different speeds, so while the fast hair is waiting for the slow it is getting tangled. This is why if you 
leave braids or a hair wrap in for a long time it will start to dread. 
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After about 3 to 4 months your dreads will be permanent, and you will need to shave your head in order to get them out. 

Dreads are not a fashion statement, they are a lifestyle. Like a tattoo, you must be absolutely convinced that you want them 
before you knot up.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
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❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
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❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name
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●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.
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Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Long Hair

Question:

Some say that it is an abomination for men to have long hair. What is Christafari's opinion on this? What does the Bible have 
to say about it?

Answer:

As you can imagine I still have to deal with people that vehemently disagree with my long hair image. The worst comment that 
I ever received regarding this matter was sent to me as an e-mail. The individual wrote; 

"Mark, If you say you are singing about the Word of God, I wonder which Bible that is? If it is the Holy Bible of the one true 
God Jesus or Satan's bible? Because if you really follow God's Bible you would know what II Corinthians Chapter 11 says 
about men having long hair. I really do not think that someone who says he serves the Lord will look like Mark. I am ashamed 
on the influence you are giving our teenagers. No wonder our teenagers are going through what they are going through. 

My message is for you all to obey Acts 2:38 and the Lord will guide you through his Spirit on how we must look and act in 
order to be saved." 

Well isn't this a passionate e-mail! I have no problem commenting on the long hair issue since I have been dealing with it for 
over 10 years. Regarding long hair, I don't think there is any other scripture that is quoted to us more than I Corinthians 11:14. 
It says - "does not the very nature of things teach you that if a man has long hair, it is a disgrace to him". Seems a little bit 
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confusing, doesn't it? I guess any scripture would when you take it out of context! Paul continues in verse 16 to say, "if 
anyone wants to be contentious about this, we have no other practice - nor do the churches of God". 

Is there any reason in nature why a man's head should be uncovered and a woman's head covered (see verses 3-15)? Is 
there a reason why one should wear long hair and the other short hair? Not really! The uncivilized tribes know nothing of this 
reasoning! It can only be traced to custom. Isn't custom 'second nature'? Original nature doesn't teach us this, but custom and 
tradition does. That's why Paul says, we have no other "custom" (KJV). 

As I have stated in an earlier question about dreads, two times in the book of Acts Paul cut off his hair to complete a vow he 
had taken unto God (Acts 18:18 & 21:17-26). One of the main directives of this vow was to not cut your hair for a specified 
amount of time or for life (Numbers 6:5). So we know that Paul's hair was not always short. Samuel took the Nazarite Vow to 
not cut his hair, and then of course there was Samson (see Judges 13-16). He fell because he cut his hair and rebelled 
against God. His mother had vowed to the Lord (even before he was born) that his hair would never be cut- as a tribute to the 
glory of God! 

Please remember that these things were very important in Paul's culture at the time. One of the main reasons why it was so 
important to the Church of Corinth was because in that culture only the male prostitutes wore long hair. Of course, things have 
changed since then! Long hair is accepted in virtually every job place and most churches. For Paul, enforcing these things 
depended upon the common understanding of his culture. Where this culture no longer exists - neither do the conclusions! 

In this very opinionated e-mail, the author wrote "I really do not think that someone who says he serves the Lord will look like 
Mark." My friend, I think that you would be pretty shocked if John the Baptist walked into your church today. You'd probably 
kick him out (and maybe even Jesus too). I bet you that this individual has a painting of a long haired Jesus on the wall in his 
house! Yet my message is no different than that of John the Baptist "Behold the Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the 
world". 

One last note- according to the context of the passage, for those people who feel they should enforce the "long hair issue", 
they need to make sure that the women in their church are wearing veils over their heads in the pure Eastern sense that Paul 
was talking about! That would be a little silly, wouldn't it? Here is the point; "Man looks at the outward appearance, but the lord 
looks at the heart"(1 Samuel 16:7).

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
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❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
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❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?
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●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible

Question:

Are dreads in the Bible? Isn't there some spiritual reason why some people wear there hair like that? And what is the Nazarite 
vow all about?

Answer:

So what is the Nazarite vow? It is first found in the Old Testament (then known as the Torah), in Numbers 6:1-21. It is a 
special "vow of separation to the LORD" that the Israelites made (Numbers 6:2). 

The commands that a Nazarite must follow when he takes the vow are as follows: 

"he must abstain from wine and other fermented drink and must not drink vinegar made from wine or from other fermented 
drink. He must not drink grape juice or eat grapes or raisins. As long as he is a Nazarite, he must not eat anything that comes 
from the grapevine, not even the seeds or skins. During the entire period of his vow of separation no razor may be used on 
his head. He must be holy until the period of his separation to the LORD is over; he must let the hair of his head grow long. 
Throughout the period of his separation to the LORD he must not go near a dead body" (Numbers 6:3-6). 

I speculate that the vows abstention from wine points to the renunciation of earthly Joys in order to separate oneself and find 
all joy in the Lord. The unusually long hair symbolized the dedication of personal strength and vitality to the Lord. It was most 
likely an identifying physical mark of the individual's vow to the world. Furthermore, it was a reminder to meditate on the Lord 
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and not be focused on ones outward appearance in this image conscious world. 

There are two different types of Nazaritism, the temporary and the perpetual. The temporary is the type of vow that Paul took 
and is far more common in the Bible. One that takes the perpetual vow is a Nazarite from birth. There are only three perpetual 
Nazarites mentioned in the Bible; Samson, Samuel and John the Baptist. 

With all of this in mind, the question still stands; "Are dreadlocks in the Bible?" Regrettably, I cannot give you a definitive 
answer either way. Although, given the spirit of the Nazarite vow I cannot imagine someone like John the Baptist combing his 
hair regularly. He was a priests son that chose to roam the desert instead of serving in the temple. His "clothes were made of 
camel's hair/skin, and he had a leather belt around his waist. His food was locusts and wild honey"(Matt 3:4). This guy more 
than likely wore the camel's hair inside out with the skin showing. His simple food and lifestyle were in and of themselves a 
visual protest against self indulgence and society itself. Again, I cannot imagine someone that lived in such a way spending 
the effort and time that it takes to groom thirty years worth of hair growth daily to keep it from tangling and knotting up. But 
since the Bible does not say clearly "He had dreads," one can only hypothesize. 

The closest that we can get to a definitive answer regarding the presence of dreads in the Bible is found in the story of 
Samson and Delilah (Judges 16:13,19). Two times in this chapter it states that Samson had "Seven Locks"(KJV, NAS, RSV 
and Modern Language Versions). However, the NIV translates them as "Seven Braids" What we do know is that Samson's 
Israelite heritage originated from an area that today is the dividing gap between Africa and the Middle East. Given his 
ancestry, chances are he had course or woolly hair. Considering his vow and lifestyle, I cannot imagine this guy regularly 
combing and untangling hair that fell to his knees. In my heart I believe that Samson had seven fat dread locks.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
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❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
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❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
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❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
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❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Should I Dread?

Question:

I noticed that some of you have dreads. I was thinking about starting to dread up my hair. Do you have any insight?

Answer:

To dread or not to dread? That is the Question. As for dreads, this is a sensitive subject for many parties involved. First there 
is the Caribbean Christian Church that always associates dreads with being a "Rasta" thing. Wherever I go in the Caribbean 
and walk on the streets people call me "Rasta". It is no different in the Church. In many Churches you cannot be saved or are 
in extreme disobedience if you have long hair even more so if your hair is in locks. 

Then there is the Rasta community that has been known to call a dreadlock Christian a "wolf in sheep?s clothing." For 
Rastas, dreads are a key symbol of their identity and their faith. In the past, Rastas would consider anyone that is not a dread 
a "crazy baldhead," (taken from the Words of Bob Marley). Although more recently, with some Rastas climbing up the 
corporate ladder, trimming their locks and with the insurgence of the dominating dancehall culture in reggae music that is 
primarily "Baldhead", more and more individuals are claiming faith in Selassie without locking up their hair. To testify to this 
fact is the major reggae hit song in the 1999 by Morgan Heritage that states; "You don't haffi dread to be Rasta". 

For decades this hair style has been associated with Rastafari. But it did not originate in Jamaica as a protest to Babylonian 
culture. As I state in an answer to another question regarding dreads in this section, I honestly believe that dreads are found 
in the Bible--in both the Old and New Testament. Dreads have most likely been commonplace in Africa since the creation of 
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man. For centuries dreads have been worn in India. In Jamaica, before slaves were brought from Africa to work they were 
taken from India. There is no doubt that these Indians were the first ones to bring dreads, Marijuana and the curry seasoning 
to the island. 

So what to do? Should we dread or not? I think that this is a question that each person should ask for themselves. In seeking 
the Lord and listening to their hearts they will find the answer. 

If you have just come out of Rastafari and feel that you need to trim them because they remind you of your past then you 
should cut them off. Some people who have been growing their hair for Selassie for so many years feel that they need to 
shave them off because they are a reminder of their former faith. 

I know that Judy Mowatt kept her dreads for years after her conversion but recently trimmed them off. Perhaps she 
succumbed to the pressure of the church, or maybe she just wanted a change. I would liken this to the issue that Paul was 
facing with the Church of Corinth regarding food sacrificed to idols. Given their past, certain Christians had major problems 
with eating food sacrificed to idols. Meanwhile other church members had no problem at all with eating this meat. They knew 
"that an idol is nothing at all in the world and that there is no God but one" (I Cor 8:4b) Regarding this matter Paul wrote: 

"But not everyone knows this. Some people are still so accustomed to idols that when they eat such food they think of it as 
having been sacrificed to an idol, and since their conscience is weak, it is defiled. (I Corinthians 8:7) 

If you think having dreads is wrong or are going to seriously stumble a brother than you probably shouldn't wear them.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
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❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
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❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
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❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
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❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

Why Do We Wear Dreads?

Question:

What is the main reason why you wear your dreads?

Answer:

ALL THINGS TO ALL MEN. Although I had been trying for years to get dreads, I did not actually start growing them until after 
I came to Christ. My dreads have been growing for over eleven years now. Although I do wear them because I like them, they 
are low maintenance and they save me money on haircut's, the primary reason why I wear them is found in I Corinthians 9:19-
20: 

"Though I am free and belong to no man, I make myself a slave to everyone, to win as many as possible. To the Jews I 
became like a Jew, to win the Jews. To those under the law I became like one under the law (though I myself am not under 
the law), so as to win those under the law" Then 2 verses later Paul states; "I have become all things to all men so that by all 
possible means I might save some"(9:22). 

In the case of ministering to Rastas, I am trying to reach a people group that is "under the law"(v20), although I am not under 
the law (In this case the Rastas' Nazarite vow). 

My favorite interpretation of this passage is the amplified translation found in the Living Bible. It reads as follows: 
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"When I am with the Jews I seem as one of them so that they will listen to the Gospel and I can win them to Christ. When I am 
with Gentiles who follow Jewish customs and ceremonies I don't argue, even though I don't agree, because I want to help 
them. When with the heathen I agree with them as much as I can, except of course that I must always do what is right as a 
Christian. And so, by agreeing, I can win their confidence and help them too. When I am with those whose consciences bother 
them easily, I don't act as though I know it all and don't say they are foolish; the result is that they are willing to let me help 
them. Yes, whatever a person is like, I try to find common ground with him so that he will let me tell him about Christ and let 
Christ save him. I do this to get the Gospel to them and also for the blessing I myself receive when I see them come to 
Christ"(I Cor 9:20-23 LIV). 

Given this interpretation, I guess that you could say that "To the Rastas I became like a Rasta, to win the Rastas." 

Yet people still ask; "Isn't this just an attempt to justify your lifestyle?" Aren?t you compromising?" No. You must set limits. We 
cannot fall into sin or attempt to imitate it. But something as neutral as hair is not a sin issue. 

I wear locks so that I can go into places and be accepted in areas that a "Crazy Baldhead" would not. For me they have 
proven very fruitful. If I approached a Rasta in a suit and tie they would most likely put up a wall that I could never break 
through. However, with long dreads I can enter a Rasta territory and receive respect, in turn, they let their guards down. It is 
then, through reasoning with Rastas that I can share the Gospel in a non threatening way. I do it all "for the sake of the 
gospel", so that I might win some." And I have to the glory of God. 

In the New Testament we learn that Paul did this with both the Jews and the Greeks. He had to play two separate roles in 
ministering to these groups. 

In Acts 16:3 to minister to the Jews, Paul even went as far as circumcising Timothy in order to bring him on one of their 
journeys! How many people do you know would go that far in order to reach a people group? 

But Paul was raised as a Jew and knew firsthand all of the traditions and vows of the faith. He knew how important these 
commands were to his people. But since he was in Christ he was freed from these laws. Yet in Acts 18:18, "before he sailed 
(for Syria), he had his hair cut off at Cenchrea because of a vow he had taken." 

Again, in Acts 21:17-26 Paul was being confronted by the Jews for his ministry methods to the Greeks. Given the situation, in 
order to prove himself to the Jews and be a strong witness for Christ he submitted himself to Jewish Laws regarding 
purification rites. He joined four men in the completion of their Nazarite Vow. He paid for their expenses to have their heads 
shaved (including his own), and paid for their offerings (the sacrificing of eight pigeons and four lambs).
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If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
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❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
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❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
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❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

A Herb Created for the Service of Man?

Question:

Isn't Marijuana a herb? Didn't God create all herbs for the service of man? If so, then why can't I smoke it?

Answer:

One of the most frequently used names for Marijuana is "herb" (Rasta 32). Psalms 104:14 says "He causeth the grass to grow 
for the cattle, and herb for the service of man: that he may bring forth food out of the earth;" (KJV) This verse is often 
misquoted by Rastafarians who tend to overlook the second half of the passage: "that he may bring forth FOOD out of the 
earth." In studying this scripture, and multiple other scriptures that use the word "herb" it becomes evident that the sole use of 
an herb is to bring forth food that supplies nourishment to our bodies and satisfies our hunger (Genesis 1:29-30, 3:18, 9:3). 

Marijuana is a pistillate hemp plant that yields cannabin and DOES NOT DRY UP AFTER ITS GROWING SEASON. Through 
its WOODY FIBERS called "hemp" a strong rope can be made (which is where the term 'smoking rope' came from). Many 
years ago, paper was regularly made out of hemp on which Bibles were printed, and The United States Constitution was 
printed. Contrary to popular belief, according to the Bible, an herb is "a seed producing plant that DOES NOT PRODUCE 
WOODY FIBERS and DRIES UP AFTER ITS GROWING SEASON (2 Kings 4:39; Luke 11:42). Bitter herbs were gathered 
fresh and eaten as salad at the time of the Passover (Exodus 12:8; Numbers 9:11). "These include endive, common chicory, 
garden lettuce, watercress, sorrel and dandelion. At Passover the bitter herbs were symbolic of the bitterness of Israel's 
servitude to the Egyptians." 
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Lastly, the herbs written of in the Holy Bible were eaten, not smoked. They were ingested for nourishment, not for a high. 
Marijuana is not Biblical, nor is it an herb. 

EVERYTHING GOD CREATED IS GOOD: 

Most Rastafarians claim scriptures such as 1 Timothy 4:4 in which Paul says, "For everything God created is good." (NIV) 
They believe that since God created Marijuana and all other plants, it must be good for us. This is not necessarily true, for if 
everything that is natural is considered good for us, then so must the use of many hard core drugs be such as mushrooms, 
opium, cocoa, paotie and the fermentation of grapes (producing alcohol), which Rastas speak against, and many types of 
poisons found in some of the most beautiful flowering plants such as the Oleander and Poinsettia. I believe it is these plants 
along with many others that God gave us when he cursed the soil with thorns and thistles after the fall of man (Genesis 3:18).

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
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❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple
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●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
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❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
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❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

Be Sober

Question:

What does the Bible say about being sober? If so, how does this relate to my regular weed smoking? Are there any specific 
verses that would discourage me from taking bong hits/getting high?

Answer:

The Bible tells us that we should separate ourselves from this world, being this world but not of it. In Romans 12:1-2 we are 
instructed not to be conformed to the patterns of this world, but to be transformed by the renewing of our minds. 

"For the grace of God that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men, teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly 
lusts, we should LIVE SOBERLY, righteously, and godly in this present world" (Titus 2:11-12). 

In the New Testament, the form of the word "sober" is used 17 times. Sobriety is an important part of a Christian's life. It is 
impossible to be sober and of a sound mind while using marijuana. In fact, recent medical science has even deciphered 
marijuana's high by locating tetrahydrocannabinol receptors in the human brain . "Many users describe two phases of 
marijuana intoxication; initial stimulation, giddiness, and euphoria, followed by sedation and tranquillity. Mood changes are 
often accompanied by altered perceptions of time and space and of one's bodily dimensions. The thinking processes become 
disrupted by fragmentary ideas and memories. Negative effects can include decreased motivation, confusion, acute panic 
reactions, anxiety attacks, fear, a sense of helplessness, and loss of self control" (Funk 445). 
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Marijuana is from the "Hops" family, the same family through which we get beer. However, the Greek terms for sobriety are 
not limited to drunkenness. They mean to be sober, and of sound mind, to be aware, much like our use of the word sober 
today is not limited to one substance, but is achieved by abstaining from intoxication. 

In the scriptures, sound doctrine teaches that one must be sober (Titus 2:1-2, 4, 6) According to II Corinthians 5:13 we are to 
be sober for the cause of our brothers and sisters in Christ. For in I Corinthians 8:9-13 we are called not to let our liberty 
become a stumbling block for others. Bishops, deacons, overseers, elders and their wives are called to be sober (I Timothy 
3:2-3, 11). Romans 12:3 calls us to think using sober judgment, in accordance with the measure of faith God has given us. II 
Thessalonians 5:6 tells us to watch and be sober. I Peter 4:7 reminds us that we must be sober for prayer and I Peter 5: 8 
warns us that we must be sober to avoid attacks from Satan. 

Anyone who has used marijuana knows of the unmistakable high that one receives after smoking or eating the drug. I can tell 
you from personal experience that one is not sober and far from being of sound mind while under the influence of marijuana. 
In smoking marijuana, a user is clearly disobeying firm biblical statutes and sinning against Almighty God.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
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❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
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❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
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❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
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❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

Marijuana as Medicine?

Question:

What are your opinions regarding the use of marijuana as medicine? Since it has been allowed in a few places on a test 
basis, doesn't that make it okay for me to smoke it?

Answer:

"Known in Central China as early as 3000 BC, Marijuana was used as a folk medicine" (Funk 445). Since its earliest recorded 
use in China 5000 years ago, its common use in witchcraft and sorcery, along with its widespread use among students in the 
1960s and '70s as a pleasure inducing stimulus, we compile that Marijuana is a drug. According to Webster's dictionary, a 
"drug" is "a substance intended for use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment or prevention of disease"(350). With the 
continuation of the Hemp movement today, many are focusing on the medical uses of Marijuana. If marijuana is believed to 
have healing powers it must be a DRUG. 

In recent years, there have been many medical studies to learn about the healing powers of marijuana. According to these 
studies, the cannabinoids received through smoking marijuana can be used as a drug to stimulate the appetites of AIDS 
patients, reduce nausea for cancer patients, relieve chronic pain, help glaucoma patients control pain and restore muscle 
control for those with multiple sclerosis. In the past, the government has allowed thirteen Americans with these ailments 
receive government grown marijuana by prescription. In June of 1992, this program was eliminated and no one was able to 
apply to the government and receive marijuana for medical reasons any longer. 
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Since then some drastic changes have occurred within the legislature of certain states. Although marijuana is still illegal 
across the country, there are a few places that are beginning to accept its limited prescription for certain medical uses. With 
this change in political environment many have documented this herbal transition. A 1997 article written by Daniel Q. Haney 
for The Associated Press is probably one of the best and most objective pieces that I have read on this subject. The following 
is the article in its entirety so that you will see the context of each statement. Please pay special attention to the last quote by 
retired Army Gen. Barry McCaffrey, director of the Office of National Drug Policy: 

BOSTON (Jan. 29,1997) - The New England Journal of Medicine has come out in favor of allowing doctors to prescribe 
marijuana for medical purposes, calling the threat of government sanctions ''misguided, heavy-handed and inhumane.'' 

''Whatever their reasons, federal officials are out of step with the public,'' Dr. Jerome P. Kassirer, the journal's editor, wrote in 
an editorial in Thursday's issue. The journal is one of the world's most prestigious medical publications. 

After voters in Arizona and California passed propositions letting doctors prescribe pot for medical uses, Attorney General 
Janet Reno said doctors who do this could lose their prescription-writing privileges, be excluded from Medicare and Medicaid 
and even be prosecuted. 

Some doctors believe marijuana can relieve internal eye pressure in glaucoma, control nausea in cancer patients on 
chemotherapy and combat the severe weight loss seen in AIDS patients. However, administration officials note that such 
uses of marijuana have not been proved. 

Kassirer said marijuana is safer than some drugs used legally for some of the same conditions, such as morphine. 

Furthermore, he said experiments to prove marijuana's value would be hard to do because of the difficulty of measuring 
nausea and other such sensations. 

''What really counts for a therapy with this kind of safety margin is whether a seriously ill patient feels relief as a result of the 
intervention, not whether a controlled trial 'proves' its efficacy,'' Kassirer wrote. 

In a written response, retired Army Gen. Barry McCaffrey, director of the Office of National Drug Policy, said marijuana might 
someday be approved for specific medical purposes. 

''But up to this point, smoke is not a medicine,'' McCaffrey said. ''Other treatments have been deemed safer and more 
effective than a psychoactive burning carcinogen self-induced through one's throat.'' 
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The D.E.A. ruled that marijuana is still an illicit drug and not a medicine. Even if it was approved for specific medical purposes, 
it would then fall under the category of other legal medicines such as morphine, and would only be available by a doctors 
prescription for specific ailments. Although this would be considered a great victory for all cannabis activists, it would still 
consider recreational use illegal to the fullest extent of the law. This is when we delve into the heart of the issue, most people 
fighting for the legalization of the ganja are not sufferers of cancer, AIDS, or glaucoma. Most of these activists have their own 
agenda and see the medical legalization as a stepping stone to complete legalization. 

Please do not misunderstand me, if you are suffering from any of these ailments you have my greatest sympathy and prayers. 
I cannot begin to understand how difficult your pain and struggle is. However, for every one of the medical problems 
aforementioned, medicine already has a more safe and legal treatment through which thousands of patients have been 
helped each year. In fact, the United States is one of the most medically advanced countries in the world. 

I have a personal friend who told me that he smoked Marijuana for medicinal purposes since it helped his asthma. I believe 
that this excuse is extremely lacking. Marijuana has been known to cause asthma and chronic Bronchitis along with 
minimizing lung capacity. The treatment for asthma is an inhaler, which is a lot less expensive than a $25 bag of weed that 
could put you in jail. Prescribed medicine is usually less expensive than marijuana and does not involve a risk. In addition, 
with the use of legal medicine through prescription, you have the professional counseling of a doctor who has studied 
medicine for years and knows the best and safest way to help you enjoy a good and fast recovery. 

All of this aside, we must realize that marijuana has been made illegal for a reason, much like morphine, cocaine and many 
other drugs that have been used in the past for medical purposes. Although it may have a few good underlying purposes, 
marijuana causes more harm than it does good. Anything that you smoke will hurt you. Marijuana includes the same dangers 
as cigarettes, and many more. Along with all of the lung coating risks of cancer, emphysema and cardiac problems, marijuana 
also causes impotency, memory loss, brain cell destruction and much more. The psychoactive ingredient of marijuana, 
Tetrhydrocannabinol (THC), whether smoked or eaten, saturates and causes damage to every system in your body. THC 
causes hallucinations and pleasure-giving effects (Funk and Wagnalls 445). 

I truly believe that Marijuana is the most deceptive drug used today, because of its mildness. Unlike all other hard-core illegal 
drugs available on the streets today that are easily identified as addictive because of the physical withdrawal symptoms that 
occur, a marijuana user receives a psychological dependence/addiction which deceives him. Because there are no physical 
signs of addiction, the user believes that he does not need another hit, he just simply chooses to take one. Eventually he finds 
out quite the contrary when he tries to quit. Thousands of rehabilitation centers are filled with marijuana users who previously 
thought that they could easily quit any time. As Gregory MacDonald, a botanical expert, said in referring to Cannabis Sativa, 
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"although it may be used for positive purposes such as rope, THERE IS A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN USE AND ABUSE."

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
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❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
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❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
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❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Obey Authorities

Question:

I like to smoke a joint every now and then, but my parents don't like it at all. It is also illegal and I don't want to get busted by 
the cops. Does this mean that I should stop smoking it? What does the Bible have to say about this?

Answer:

In the Biblical argument against the use of marijuana we must not overlook the placement of Biblical authorities that rest over 
everyone. According to the scriptures, there are four authorities that all must be obedient to: God, the government, pastors, 
and parents. I shall emphasize the last three, since the main topic of this writing is obedience to God and His Word. 

On the subject of obedience to the government, the Bible states: 

Submit yourselves for the Lord's sake to EVERY AUTHORITY instituted among men: whether TO THE KING, as the supreme 
authority, or to governors, who are sent by him to punish those who do wrong and to commend those who do right. For it is 
God's will that by doing good you should silence the ignorant talk of foolish men. Live as free men, but do not use your 
freedom as a cover-up for evil; live as servants of God. Show proper respect to everyone: Love the brotherhood of believers, 
fear God, honor the king (1 Peter 2:13-17). 

One of the strongest arguments that I have found against the use of marijuana is that it is illegal in America, Jamaica, and 
almost all other countries in the world. In fact, there has been a recent increase in the legal penalties for the possession or 
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use of marijuana regardless of medical reasons. Even Alaska has recently recriminalized marijuana possession. In the New 
Testament, Peter urged that Christians submit to all legitimate authorities, whether or not the persons exercising the authority 
were believers. "The recognition of properly constituted authority is necessary for the greatest good of the largest number of 
people, and it is necessary to best fulfill the will of God in the world" (The NIV Study Bible 1891). EVERY AUTHORITY 
established among men depends on God for existence (Romans 13:2). Indirectly, when one disobeys a ruler he disobeys 
God, who ordained the system of human government. When Peter wrote "to the king," the emperor was the godless, brutal 
Nero, who rule from A.D. 54 to 68. Nero persecuted the Christians like no other king, having them executed. In fact, as 
tradition holds, it was Nero that had Peter crucified upside down, and Paul beheaded. Yet Peter still insists that we obey the 
government. In parallel, Paul wrote to the Romans saying: "Everyone must submit himself to the governing authorities, for 
there is no authority except that which God has established. Consequently, he who rebels against the authority is rebelling 
against what God has instituted, and those who do so will bring judgment on themselves." 

An equally important authority to which we must be submissive is our pastor and spiritual leader. The author of the book of 
Hebrews states; "Obey your leaders and submit to their authority. They keep watch over you as men who must give an 
account. Obey them so that their work will be a joy, not a burden, for that would be of no advantage to you" (Hebrews 13:17). 
These spiritual leaders can be the greatest examples in a Christian's life because they have studied the word of God and can 
challenge others to "imitate their faith" (Hebrews 13:7b). 

Lastly, one must obey his parents. Although there are a few exceptions, for the most part, parents are completely against their 
children smoking Marijuana. In wisdom, King Solomon wrote of the relationship of obedience between the child and his 
parents: "My son, keep your father's commands and do not forsake your mother's teaching....For these commands are a 
lamp, this teaching is a light, and the corrections of discipline are the way to life" (Proverbs 6:20,23).

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.
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and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament

Question:

In brief, what is the doctrine of Rastafari? Don't most Rastafarians smoke marijuana as a holy sacrament unto God? What do 
you think of this?

Answer:

True Reggae music is more than mere instruments and voices, it is a Rastafarian ministry. Reggae musicians are often the 
only preachers and teachers of the Rastafarian religion to the open public. Rastafari is a belief that Jesus Christ has already 
returned to the earth bearing a new name, as Emperor Haile Selassie I of Ethiopia, King of Kings and Lord of Lords, 
Conquering Lion of the Tribe of Judah, Jah Rastafari. Rastafarians believe that he is God, the Savior and Judge of the world. 
Rastas follow the teachings of such prophets as Marcus Garvey, and the prophet Gad, in believing that all blacks must 
repatriate to Africa, and that Ethiopia is Mount Zion, the Promised Land. Through Reggae music, this message of salvation 
and unity is spread to all nations throughout the world. In most cases the beliefs of Rastafarians vary from place to place and 
from person to person. While there are many similarities, there is no sound doctrine. 

I have been a Rastafarian and have studied its doctrine for years. Although many Rastafarian's beliefs differ from each other, 
all Rastafarians use the Holy Bible as their foundation and they believe that it is the word of God. In order for the Bible to be 
the foundation of a religion it has to be 100% true, accurate and pure. It would have to be completely inspired by God and 
nothing may be added or subtracted from it. (Prov 30:5-6, Deut 4:2, and Rev 22:18-19). "The Bible was not written by mere 
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men, and their own interpretations. (2 Peter 1:20-21) It was the Holy Spirit guiding their tongues as they spoke and their 
hands as they wrote. Paul writes in II Timothy 3:16, "All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, 
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: That a man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works." 

According to this verse, the whole Bible is given to us by God, to keep us pure. This verse also says that the Word of God is 
to be used for reproof, for rebuke, for correction, and for instruction in righteousness. A few years ago as I was studying God's 
Word and striving for righteousness I found that many of my beliefs needed reproof and correction. I would like to share with 
you what I have learned from the Word of God. The following are some conclusions that I have come to in the scriptures on 
the subject of marijuana and its use by Rastafarians. 

Rastafari doctrine is usually diversified and often changes from one believer to the next. For example, there is a debate as to 
whether Haile Selassie is God, Christ, the personage of Christ, or a good man and whether Marcus Garvey was Moses, John 
the Baptist, a prophet, or merely a good man. Also, there is the debate as to whether repatriation to the Ethiopian Zion is 
physical, spiritual, or both. 

Amidst all of this jargon, there is one belief that almost all Rastas hold to: The sacramental use of Cannabis sativa. In other 
words, the smoking or ingesting of marijuana for spiritual reasons, to become high, and in turn closer to God and open to His 
revelation through deep meditation. 

Marijuana is called many different names: Ganja, Ishence, Sleng teng, Cashi, Collie, Chronic, Blunt, Sensi, Bhang, Green, 
Weed, Cannabis, leaf, Indica, Reefer, Grass, Spliff, THC, Bud, Pot, Ganja, Herb, Wisdom Weed, 13, Smoke, Kaya, Buddha, 
Thai, Kona Gold, Hash, Maui wowie, Back yard boogie, Home grown, stash, Bush, Mary Jane and Lambsbread. In spite of its 
many titles, for most Rastafarians it serves one purpose: it is a source of unification by which all may join in perfect fellowship 
together with each other and with Jah (God) to reason with the Most High. I strongly believe that Marijuana is one of the pillars 
of the Rastafarian faith by which it stands. As David Hinds from Steel Pulse sings "What keeps us together is the herb that we 
smoke." 

For this writing, the term "Rastafarians," refers to "Herb smoking Rastas." I am conscious of the fact that I may offend a few 
"Non Herb smoking Rastas" who have abandoned the use of Marijuana for one reason or another. I apologize if I have 
offended any one, and ask that you may understand why I believe the two to be synonymous due to the overwhelming 
majority of Marijuana using believers. 

THE SACRAMENT: 
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It is common knowledge that Rastafarians use Marijuana as a Holy sacrament. Webster's Dictionary defines a sacrament as 
"a formal religious act that is sacred as a sign or symbol of a spiritual reality; esp : one believed to have been instituted or 
recognized by Jesus Christ" (1017). By sacrament, I mean an action that God commands us to take. According to the Bible, 
the sacraments in which believers are called to partake are Baptism and the Lord's Supper (often called communion or the 
Eucharist). According to "The New International Dictionary Of The Bible" and its section labeled "Sacrament," "New 
Testament sacraments have three distinguishing marks: (1) they were instituted by Christ, (2) Christ commanded that they be 
observed by His followers and (3) They are visible symbols of divine acts. Since Baptism and the Lord's Supper are the only 
rites for which such marks can be claimed, there can only be two sacraments. There is justification for classifying them under 
a common name because they are associated together in the New Testament (Acts 2:41-42; 1 Cor 10:1-4)" (878-79). 

In light of these scriptures and the context of the whole Bible, one must come to the understanding that the use of Marijuana 
is not a sacrament. There are no scriptures in the Bible in which God commands man to smoke marijuana. In fact smoking 
isn't even mentioned in the Bible. Furthermore, neither Marcus Garvey whom Rastas claim to be a prophet, or Rastafari, 
Emperor Haile Selassie I, whom Rastafarians believe to be Christ, ever smoked marijuana, advocated it or called anyone else 
to. If it is not a sacrament and has no Biblical foundation, then we must ask: why do so many Rastafarians use it each day? 

This belief that one must become high on a substance in order to commune with God is not a new one. There is a clear 
parallel between the theology of Rastafari today and that of the Temple of Artemis in Ephesus in 60 A.D. When Paul wrote the 
book of Ephesians, he exhorted some that were slipping back into their old ways of worshipping at the temple of Artemis 
(Diana), which was one of the seven wonders of the ancient world. 

In Ephesians 5:18 Paul gives a negative command: "Do not get drunk with wine, which leads to debauchery". He also give a 
positive command: "Instead, be filled with the Spirit." At that time, the way the people of Ephesus communed with the gods 
was to get drunk out of their minds, sing gross songs and then have sex with the temple prostitutes. Through this process, 
they were believed to be united with the gods. In being drunk with wine, one loses control. In contrast, the concept of being 
filled with the Spirit implies letting the Spirit take complete control of your life. Similar to the church of Ephesus, God's 
message for today's Rastafarians is: Do not be high on ganja which is an occult practice and a sin that leads one away from 
God. Instead, be filled with the Holy Spirit. Learn how to commune with God through the Spirit filling you.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)

Question:

Doesn't the Bible call marijuana "witchcraft?" Is my regular meditational use as a rasta considered sorcery by the Bible?

Answer:

The most common argument within the church against any sort of use of marijuana is the "Pharmakeia argument". Although 
this argument can be heard in almost any church, it is hard to recognize in a casual Bible reading. In order to come to the 
conclusion of the Pharmakeia argument one needs to study the original Koinne Greek Bible text. Pharmakeia is a Greek word 
found in the New Testament that means medication, pharmacy, magic, sorcery and witchcraft. Its root is pharmakon which 
refers to a druggist, pharmacist, poisoner, magician or sorcerer. God clearly states that Pharmakeia (the use of drugs) is a sin 
in Galatians 5:19-20a; "The acts of the sinful nature are obvious: sexual immorality, impurity and debauchery; idolatry and 
witchcraft" (Pharmakeia). 

Most people are shocked when they learn that this verse refers to drug use. Contrary to popular belief, marijuana is not a new 
drug. In fact, just recently marijuana ashes were found in a fourth-century tomb. The drug was believed to have been smoked 
by a pregnant teenager sixteen hundred years ago. Some documentations of marijuana use date back as far as the 
nineteenth century B.C. 

The popularity and use of marijuana has increased within the past few years. This pattern of today's intensified drug use was 
prophesied almost two thousand years ago in the book of Revelation. There are three passages in this book that speak 
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directly about Pharmakeia, Revelation 9:21; 21:8; and 22:15. These three verses tell of the sinfulness of drug use, the non 
repenting hearts of the users, the state of the end times, the separation of drug users from the kingdom of God, and their 
second death by placement into the fiery lake of burning sulfur. We conclude that God is very serious about how he deals with 
this sin. 

Marijuana is a hallucinogenic (Funk and Wagnalls 445). This is one of the reasons why using it is sorcery and witchcraft. With 
the use of drugs, you are opening yourself up to all sorts of spiritual attacks and seducing spirits. Mind altering drugs are used 
in witchcraft to alter your reality. This can be very dangerous. This is why God calls us to be sober and avoid attacks from 
Satan (I Peter 5:8). This implies that if we are high, we cannot avoid attacks from the evil one. 

In conclusion, marijuana is not a biblical sacrament that we must take in order to become closer to God. In fact, the Bible 
speaks against marijuana because it is a sin. Marijuana is clearly a stronghold that Satan has used on this world for many 
generations. God can deliver and heal one from an addiction to marijuana. The truth can be found only through faithfully 
studying the word of God. 

"The grass withers and the flowers fall, but the word of our God stands forever." (Isaiah 40:8)

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?
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●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
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❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple
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❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
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❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
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❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

The Wisdom Weed?

Question:

Isn't marijuana called the wisdom weed? What do you think of all of the reggae singers that claim that marijuana was found on 
the grave of King Solomon? Is this true?

Answer:

The most often quoted saying about Ganja in Reggae Music is that "it was found growing on King Solomon’s Grave." Since 
King Solomon was considered the wisest man to roam the earth, Rastas consider Marijuana to be the "Wisdom Weed". This 
argument is absurd. First of all, where is King Solomon’s grave? The Bible mentions his death in both I Kings 11:42, 43b and 
II Chronicles 9:30, 31b stating that "Solomon reigned in Jerusalem over all Israel forty years. Then he rested with his fathers 
and was buried in the city of David his father." Besides mentioning that he was buried in the "City of David", the Bible never 
mentions the exact location of Solomon's final resting place. When someone tells me that Marijuana was found growing on his 
grave I always ask "Where is his grave?" I doubt that any Rasta knows the exact where-about of his grave much less has 
ever visited it. I have never seen a picture of Marijuana growing at his grave site. And even if it grew their at one time; SO 
WHAT? If dandelions grew on his grave would you smoke them also? 

Solomon was a wise man, but he also made many mistakes, breaking virtually every one of the laws that God set out for the 
Kings of Israel to obey. Sure he was granted the gift of divine wisdom by God and wrote many proverbs, poetry and songs, 
but he also gave us a great example of what not to do as a servant of the Most High. To pattern your life after the actions of 
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King Solomon would surely lead to destruction. 

Besides, where in the Bible does it say that we should smoke anything, much less that which grows on an in individuals 
grave? This claim is just another ridiculous attempt to justify one’s sin. True wisdom is found at the EMPTY grave of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ. In the case of this grave, it is not what IS there that counts, but rather WHO is missing; Jesus. He 
rose from the grave and is the author of all wisdom. 

Marijuana is not a Wisdom Weed. On the contrary, it lessens your intelligence. It is a know fact that the use of this weed 
actually kills your brain cells. I have seen many friends that through the habitual use of Ganja have become stupider and 
stupider. Often times this damage is irreparable. In fact some of my former friends that smoked marijuana daily have become 
permanently stoned. The stupid stoner stereotype of "Spiccoli" in the movie "Fast Times at Ridgemont High" and found in 
countless movies following is true to life in many high schools today. I have seen individuals like this go so far into the deep-
end that they can never return to normalcy. 

Seek wisdom in Christ and His Word and not in a plant that He created.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
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❍     Alcohol and Smoking
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❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
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❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
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●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
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❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Your Body is a Temple

Question:

I have heard of people stating that "your body it the temple of the Living God." If this is true, how does this apply to my daily 
ganja use?

Answer:

"Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view of God's mercy, to offer your BODIES as living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God--
this is your spiritual act of worship" (Romans 12:1). What do you present to God? It is interesting that in his writing to the 
Romans, Paul urges them to present their bodies as living sacrifices. When we present our bodies, the rest will follow, our 
whole selves. According to the Bible, we must treat our bodies well because they are God's creation: 

"Don't you know that you yourselves are God's temple and that God's Spirit lives in you? If anyone destroys God's temple, 
God will destroy him; for God's temple is sacred, and you are that temple" (1Cor 3:16-17). 

In the Old Testament, the Temple was the dwelling place of the Most High. It was a holy and sacred building. Today, through 
the new covenant, the believers of Jesus Christ have become a temple. For each believer, at the instant that they make Jesus 
Christ Lord and Savior in their life, and repent of their sins, they receive the Holy Spirit and become a dwelling place of the 
Most High; " your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom you have received from God. You are not your own; 
you were bought at a price. Therefore, honor God with your body (1Cor 6:19b-20). 
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Would you go into you local neighborhood church and start vandalizing the pews, or spray painting on the walls, or burning 
the cross? Absolutely not! In the same way, we must not defile our temples in which Christ dwells, by contaminating them with 
drugs and damaging the organs, especially the minds that God has given. With this in mind, we must separate ourselves from 
these impure drugs and deeds of darkness, and try to live holy and pure lives, being the salt and the light of the world; 

"What agreement is there between the temple of God and idols? For we are the temple of the living God. As God has said: 'I 
will live with them and walk among them, and I will be their God, and they will be my people.' Therefore, come out from them 
and be separate, says the Lord. Touch no unclean thing, and I will receive you" (IICor 6:16).

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

How Can I Start My Own Band?

Question:

"I am a singer and want to know how to go from singing in my bathroom to performing at concerts and getting a record deal? I 
believe that God has given me a talent and I want to use it for Him."

Answer:

Great question! I am asked this a lot while I am out on tour. 

This is basically how all Christian artists start out including myself. After I had demoed my first song, I remember taking the 
cassette to my local Christian music store expecting to get a record deal. This is NOT how it works. Many years later I ended 
up being signed to a label. So what took place in between? And what are my suggestions to someone in this position? 

First of all, listen to God. This is essential. Draw close to His heart and open up your ears to His still small voice. Has God 
specifically gifted you with special talents, and are you truly called to music ministry? Many are called, but few are chosen. 
What are your motivations, your desires? Do they line up with the Word of God? If your calling is strong and you will not be 
wavered (trust me you will face many trials and tribulations) then proceed to the next steps. 

Get grounded: It is absolutely essential that you are grounded in God's Word, a church and have a strong support system. 
This is essential for all musicianaries. Christafari was born within a church and if it wasn't for the support of my pastor (Bob) 
we would not have survived and flourished. You must have a strong church base and a group of people that are committed to 
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praying for you. You need to be supported and held accountable by your pastor and youth workers. 

I recently returned from Trinidad and saw the most awesome reggae band there. It was great to see that they not only had a 
strong church support system, but their pastor was their manager. He was keeping them in check and protecting them from 
the wrong people and negative influences. This is a great way to start off. This is the position that pastor Bob held in the early 
years of Christafari (in fact he got us our first deal). I still consult him for all of my important decisions. 

The best place to find band members is within the Church. You can usually speak to pastors and find out the individual's heart 
and make sure that their walk and motivations are pure. I cannot tell you how many bands were started out of Sanctuary. 
Bands like Wedding Party, Vengeance, Christafari and many others found members within the church. In these examples 
some of the players that they found did not play (or even listen to) the style of music that they ended up playing in the band. 
You are far better off finding someone inside the Church that is right with God and has to learn a style of music than finding 
someone outside of a church that knows the music but isn't walking with God. I believe that a band should not be evangelizing 
those within the band but those outside of the band. Everyone needs to be on the same foundation. It is a lot easier to teach 
someone a new style of music than to try and force them into your beliefs. A band needs to be united in the Gospel. 

Christafari got started at my church youth camp's talent show. The first band that I performed with was a Christian Rock band 
from my church. They learned reggae and backed me for the talent show. Then my youth pastor asked us to play the song at 
a Sunday night service. Then we played at an outreach at my high school and 30 of my friends came to Christ! By then I was 
ready to step out and find my own members. My friends from my youth group went to GoodWill bought instruments and taught 
themselves how to play. At that time we also did a lot of programming. 

If you cannot find members for your band or are not called to start a band but just to sing, find someone in your church that 
has a keyboard or computer with a workstation and has some skills in programming. You'd be amazed at what people can do 
these days with a Korg O1W. I had to do this in the beginning, in fact our first two demos included songs that were 
programmed. Hopefully you can find someone that can do this for you for cheap or even for free. Have them record the music 
on a cassette, DAT or burn it on a CD. Take it everywhere you go and you will have a full band in your pocket. If you cannot 
afford this try singing to artists sound tracks. These sound tracks are sold at most Christian Music stores. You can learn a lot 
from other artists materials. 

For Reggae singers and especially dancehall DJs the best resource for you will be Jamaican 45s also known as 7 inches. All 
popular reggae songs are distributed in this format (although it is not easy to find) companies such as VP Records and others 
distribute them in the states. What you are looking for is the instrumental or "version" as they call it. Once you find a song with 
a rhythm that you like find the 45 and turn it over and you will find the version of that song. Each version is given its own name 
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by its creator and performed on by most Jamaican artists. Practice, sing and write to that rhythm. Get enough versions going 
and you can travel with a DJ or sound system and minister with your original lyrics. This is also the case with Hip Hop and 
most types of dance music. 

Play on the worship team. Worship is key and all Christian musicians should know how to play it or even lead it. It is such a 
blessing for me to have a band full of former worship leaders. Whenever we go to a place and they want some worship we are 
ready (and this happens often). 

Your church and local community will give you great opportunities to perform a song here and there (perhaps in the service) 
or even at an outreach concert for the youth group or the community. Perhaps you can even get an opening position for 
bands that come to perform at your church or in your area. 

But please remember that not every person given a talent by God is called to have a record deal. Again, Listen to God's 
specific call on your life. Maybe you are called to have a record deal, or perhaps God wants you to stay in your church and 
sing in your worship team. There is a girl in the church that I grew up in that has an amazing voice. She could give Crystal 
Lewis a run for the money. She sang in your worship service. Everyone knew that she would be a star someday. And you 
know what? She is a star in her Church and her community still singing in the worship team and blessing them with her jewel 
of a voice 15 years later. She is in the center of God's will and there is no better place for her. 

Ultimately, God will pave the way for you. Just seek Him and work hard. He will take care of the rest. But never forget your 
foundation. 

Now that I have my own record label and have 10 years of experience in the music industry I can tell you what a label is 
looking for. The Christian industry looks at image first. This is wrong. I wish that I could tell you differently but it is true, even 
more so than the secular industry. Do not bow to this. Be who God created you to be. They also seek good and consistent 
songwriting skills and a unique sound. Again, do not compromise your sound and who you are called to reach for anyone. 
Stay true to God's Calling. However, the thing that speaks the loudest to a label is this; When a band or artist is having such 
an impact in their church that it spreads throughout the community, city, county and sometimes even the state. 

This type of impact speaks volumes to a label. They see the success you are having in your area and want to magnify it 
nationally or world wide. Ultimately, getting a deal should not be your focus, but rather winning souls, and impacting them for 
Christ. follow God. Seek first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness and all these things shall be added unto you.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
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❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
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❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?
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❍     Babylon
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❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah
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❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple
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❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
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●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
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❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

I Want To Be A Producer...

Question:

Mark, please tell me more about album production. I am interested in becoming a producer. What is the best way to do this? 
Should I go to school for it? I am also in a band, should I start off my career by producing our first album? Please Help!

Answer:

Thanks for your letter. As for producing, I don't know how I can specifically help you. I learned how to produce by trial and 
error in the studio. My first two demos and first album were self produced with the help of knowledgeable engineers. This 
allowed me to make every mistake in the book. Our second album was produced by Mark Heimerman (the producer for DC 
talk and Michael W. Smith). I learned most of what I know from him. This made a huge difference in the sound and quality of 
our recordings. I produced our third album with another band member and was finally set free to produce by myself the first 
project that I was truly proud of (WordSound&Power). On this album I also taught myself how to engineer in a studio. This 
was quite an experience. 

Ultimately, the best way to learn is through experience. It is very hard to get experience without schooling, time in the studio 
and connections. Time served in the studio and who you know is what makes or breaks you. Schooling is good. It can teach 
you knowledge, but true experience is key and is very hard to come by. Then, when you finally get into the studio, most 
people end up doing grunt work by producing or engineering music or artists that they don't like or agree with. If you are just a 
producer, the best way to get a break is to find some local band that you believe in and take them into the studio to record 
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their first project. However, this can be a risk for the band. Let them know this from the start. This rarely pays any money and 
can cost you a lot of time with no guaranteed return. But if the band blows up big and gets a contract, see if they can include 
you in their production deal or at least let you be and engineer or assistant. By the way, the engineer is the guy who does the 
most work in the studio. It is a tedious, difficult and often thankless job but it can also be a lot of fun. 

However, in this day and age, most artists are breaking free from the ways of old and beginning to co-produce and eventually 
produce themselves. If a band likes the sound of another artist, wants to do a duet with an artist or get signed on the 
producer/artist's label they usually have them work on their next project. This is a huge trend. It seems that some of the 
biggest producers today started out this way such as Dr. Dre, Prince, Lenny Kravitz, Baby Face, Puff Daddy, R-Kelly, Etc, etc, 
etc...... You get the picture. The way that the industry is moving, it seems that the members of the bands of today will become 
the biggest producers of tomorrow. In fact, two of the greatest movie soundtrack producers of today; Danny Elfman and Mark 
Mothersbaugh began this way. Mark Mothersbaugh was in the 80's New Wave band "DEVO" and went on to produce the 
sound on various TV shows and movies (Including the "Rug Rats"). My hero Danny Elfman has advanced the greatest in 
producing in the last 15 years, from being the lead singer of "Oingo Boingo" to creating the musical theme for "The 
Simpsons", and writing and producing the scores for movie sound tracks such as "Pee Wee's Big Adventure", "Edward 
Scissor Hands", "Bat Man" and "Sleepy Hollow" movie just to name a few. However, this is not always the case. There are 
always exceptions. If you are good and have a lot of initiative, with time you can make it happen. 

One last note, too many artists today, particularly in the genre of Christian Reggae are starting off by producing themselves. 
Please learn from my mistakes. Excellence is key when it comes to representing your talent and the gospel of Jesus Christ. It 
seems that once someone writes their first song they want to make a quantum leap into producing themselves. Please take 
my advice and learn all of the ropes from an expert at least on your first few projects. VERY, VERY rarely does someone self 
produce a first album that is a masterpiece like "the Mis-education of Lauren Hill", and even she had years of experience in 
the "Fugees" under the tutelage of other great producers before she journeyed out on her own. Such an uneducated risk of 
initial self production can be detrimental to your career/ministry. As Christians we need to set the standard, not be 
substandard. You want the world to hear your music and message, shabby production can seriously hinder this.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
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❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple
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❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez
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❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
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❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
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❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
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❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Lion of Zion

Question:

Tell us more about Lion of Zion entertainment, your new record label. Why did you start it?

Answer:

I know that it seems like every artist out there that sells a few records turns around and starts their own label. I am not doing 
this to be a "banwagoniss" (Jamaican for "Jumping on the bandwagon"). I know that over 6 years ago God called me (Mark 
Mohr) to start my own record company "Lion of Zion". I just had to wait for God's specific timing before I embarked on this 
serious task. 

I know everybody says this at the beginning, but my label is going to be different. I have been an artist, I've been in the 
industry and I have dealt with record companies. The sad truth is that you can get a far better deal in the general market than 
you can right now in the Christian. There are a lot of things done in the name of Jesus in the Christian industry that shock me. 
With this in mind, we plan to offer the artists that I sign a better deal than they will find anywhere else- PERIOD. One of the 
themes of the company is to "Do unto others as we would have them do to us." This is an easy thing to forget when you start 
negotiations. But we must remember that "He has shown thee man what is good and what the Lord requires of thee. To do 
justly, to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God". Justice, mercy and humility are key. 

As for the music on our label, our theme is "Reaching the World through World Music". That's it. Obviously a main focus will 
be on reggae from roots to dancehall and everything in-between. However, we also plan on releasing other Caribbean sounds 
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(Like Soca and Calypso), as well as Latin Music (Merengue, Underground and Salsa) and hopefully some African Music. As 
of now it is one thing at a time. 

For more information on Lion of Zion entertainment please visit our website at: http://www.lionofzion.com

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
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❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
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❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name
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●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.
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Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

Mark's Vocal Style/Sound

Question:

Mark, I heard some of the songs of your earlier days and of your newer songs and I was wanting to know what happened to 
the voice style and sound in songs like "Crucified," Best Friend," and "Soul Fire." Are we going to be able to hear this 
awesome sound again soon, (like on an up coming album or something) or have you moved on from that sound? Thanks 
again for your WONDERFUL music.

Answer:

Have you heard our "WordSoun&Power" album? It definitely has some chats on it similar to "Best Friend" (songs like 
"WordSound&Power," "Blood &Fire" and "Food for the Hungry") There is also a chat on "DUBSound&Power," (the song 
"Babylon has fallen"). 

As for my vocal stylings in songs like "Soul Fire" and "Crucified," that rugged Buju Banton style that sounds like a cross 
between Animal from the Muppets, and the Cookie Monster from Sesame Street was doing me more harm than good. With 
this rugged growling style I would lose my voice after every show. Given this, I ended up getting nodules on my vocal chords 
forever changing my sound. My vocal therapist then told me that if I continued in this style I would lose my ability to sing. From 
our inception, throughout each of our albums I have always been searching, trying to find my own original style. I began 
imitating Dirtsman on "Reggae Worship," and later Buju Banton/Kigsy King on "Soul Fire," but by the time that we started the 
recording of "Valley of Decision" I was encouraged by the rest of the band to find a more original style that I could call my 
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own. This sound continued to develope during the recording of "WordSound&Power." 

It was finally during the recording of "Gravity," that I believe I truly found my own unique style. A tone that is more true to my 
real voice. As to the future sound of the band, I know that that we will not go back and try to recapture the past. For what is 
the purpose of going back and doing what has already been done before? I will always try and remain true to the initial 
musical vision of the group, but this sound will continue to grow and transform throughout our future recordings.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
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❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
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❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
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❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.
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Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

Ministry at Concerts

Question:

You have stated that your concerts are more than just concerts. Often, there are testimonies, sermonettes, etc... and that 
during your performances an influx of youth from the audience respond to 'the call' of Christ. So do you stop the concert 
portion and have it become an evangelistic meeting at some point? How does this work?

Answer:

Yes, a portion of our concert is always dedicated to preaching the Gospel clearly and giving people the opportunity to accept 
Christ. Although we don't stop the concert to do this. We have figured out creative ways to incorporate the message in 
between our songs, and in our musical interludes. We pretty much keep the music going on the whole time. We also make 
sure to take time out at the end of our concerts to personally minister to the audience. In fact, we are usually the last ones to 
leave the venue.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
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❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
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❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez
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●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
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❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Lion Of Zion Entertainment - FAQ - Patois

  
Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Patois

Question:

I love your albums. You sound really authentic! I heard that you are not from Jamaica-- how did you learn how to speak 
Jamaican Patois so well?

Answer:

Thanks for the encouragement. No, although some of our members are from the Caribbean, I am not of Jamaican descent. I 
learned Patois from all of my 14 extended visits to Jamaica. Also, each time that I came back from the island I returned with a 
whole bunch of dancehall mix tapes and a stack of records. I guess you could say that I learned most of what I know from 
those tapes and my personal experiences on the island.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
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❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
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❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
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❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
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❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 

©Copyright 2004 Lion of Zion Entertainment - All rights reserved.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Reggae on the River

Question:

What was it like to preach the gospel of Christ at 'Reggae On The River', the world's greatest reggae festival (a secular 
festival, by the way)?

Answer:

It was a major blessing given to us by the Most High God. We were the first gospel band to ever play on that stage. I had an 
opportunity to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ clearly and the response was great! There were 20,000 hard-core reggae 
fans skankin' to our music and receiving our message. In fact, the very next day I had the privilege of baptizing three new 
converts in the river. This was the first ever reggae on the river baptism! It was great! It felt like we were living in the New 
Testament times. I hope to have the opportunity to play there again and baptize more new believers. Please contact them and 
request that we come back! Thanks 
Mark Mohr

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
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❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
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❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez
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●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
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❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 

©Copyright 2004 Lion of Zion Entertainment - All rights reserved.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Secular Music

Question:

I am curious about your position on secular reggae music. Do you believe that listening to secular reggae is necessarily 
wrong, or a personal matter of conviction?

Answer:

This is a very controversial issue. For some it is wrong, and yet others do not share the conviction. Many would compare this 
with the issue of food sacrificed to idols. While secular music may be a stumbling block for some, for others, (especially 
Christian artists) it is a necessary medium that can give one musical inspiration. As a musician/songwriter, there are times 
when I only listen to secular music and study the production, dialect and songwriting aspects. Yet there are other times when I 
only listen to Christian music. But as a producer and performer, my situation may be very different from that of others. 

Ultimately, as a Christian we need to be very careful what we influence ourselves with whether it is music, movies, television, 
or the internet. We need to use God's wisdom when it comes to entertainment. I equally respect Christian and secular music 
listeners alike. I encourage people to read the Word, pray, seek counsel and make the best decision for themselves. The fruit 
shall reveal the root. I am sorry for sounding so vague. I greatly respect those who have decided to only listen to Christian 
music, but as an occasional listener of secular music, I am no authority on the subject. If you are asking for my advice, I would 
suggest that you study the Scriptures, ask your pastor and pray about it. I hope that my response has helped you out. 

I have included three verses below that often help me in deciding whether I should listen to a specific song/artist or not: 
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"'Everything is permissible'--but not everything is beneficial. "'Everything is permissible'--but not everything is constructive." (1 
Cor 10:23) 

"Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is 
admirable--if anything is excellent or praiseworthy--think about such things." (Phil 4:8) 

"See to it that no one takes you captive through hollow and deceptive philosophy, which depends on human tradition and the 
basic principles of this world rather than on Christ." (Col 2:8)

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?
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●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
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❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
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❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?
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If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 

©Copyright 2004 Lion of Zion Entertainment - All rights reserved.
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Frequently Asked Questions

The CCM Industry

Question:

Could you please tell me about your opinion on the Public's Perceptions of CCM, and Church divisions and the CCM industry. 
I am also interested in your view on the Media's Treatment of CCM & its stars. What is the nature & purpose of CCM? And 
what is your ultimate goal in CCM performance?

Answer:

The Cold Hard Facts about the CCM Industry... 

A) Public Perceptions of CCM 

The Public perception of The CCM industry is virtually non-existent. The Industry was initially started to create a platform by 
which Christian musicians can reach the world, yet in recent years it has primarily reached Christians. As Christians we are 
called to be "In the world but not of the world." Yet this secret society has managed to create its own world. The CCM industry 
has formed its own bubble in which Christians can safely dwell without being corrupted by the outside world. It is considered a 
safe alternative (or rather imitation of the world) that is a very narrow representative of what it means to be a Christian today 
in such a diverse world. It is usually 2-5 years behind the secular industry instead of setting the standard for the industry. 

I think that the greatest public opinion of CCM music is that most of the music sounds the same. It tends to be in-bred and 
most contemporary Christian music that hits the radio has a similar sound and production. I know that when I am turning the 
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radio dial I can always tell when I get to a Christian station before I even hear the lyrics. It has such a defining signature that is 
easy to identify. I guess that I could best explain this sound as being "safe" and "pleasant." 

B) Church divisions and the CCM Industry. 

In this section I have chosen a special soap box to preach from. Regarding "divisions," there are many. I feel that the greatest 
division in the CCM industry is a huge racial divide that has existed in the American church since slavery. As Martin Luther 
King Jr. said, the most segregated hour of the week is between 10 and 11am on Sundays. Regrettably this is still the case. 
However, to make matters worse, the Christian music industry has also created a racial divide that is broader than the Grand 
Canyon. 

Most people don't know it- but there and two main camps, the CCM industry (predominately white) and the Black Gospel 
industry (predominately black). These two industries rarely co-mingle, they have separate conventions (GMA-mostly white 
and GMWA-mostly black). They service their music to different stations and sometimes even sell their music at separate 
stores (although bookstores are often equally representative of both). Sure there are a few who have braved this gap and 
found success on the other side, but this is very, very rare. Examples of this are Angelo and Veronica (White) making it in the 
Black Gospel industry and Kirk Franklin, Be Be and Ce Ce, and Out of Eden (Black) making it in the virtually all white CCM 
industry. 

I feel that now is a time for change. Imagine how powerful a force we would be as Christians if we all united! After all, isn't that 
what Heaven is going to be like? 

C) Media Treatment of CCM & Its Stars 

Again, this is a sticky situation, for just like the secular industry, the media is controlled by whoever has the most money. 
People don't always write articles on whoever they believe in. The first priority is who the major labels are pushing. After all, 
they are paying the most money in ads and promotions. It all comes down to who has the most money and the largest 
company behind them. 

Look at the Dove Awards for example. They clearly define who is big in the industry and can easily turn a new artist into the 
next Steven Curtis Chapman. All of the Dove Award categories are voted on by GMA members. These are people that are 
working in the industry. It seems that the formula for winning a DOVE Award and all of the press that follows is simple: be on 
the label or distributor that has the most voting members. The artist who has the company with the most voters wins! Now this 
is not always the case, but is an understood truth that is rarely talked about in the industry. 
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Too many artists have gone from a Dove award winning major label status to an independent label only to never be heard of 
again. You gotta be a player in this industry and a lot of it is based on who you know and who represents you. I think that it is 
time that we start fighting for the underdogs. 

Now occasionally this mold is broken. There are those artists that have become stars in the CCM industry that did not initially 
come from a major label. Kirk Franklin for example, he wasn't excepted into he CCM industry until he broke out in the Black 
Gospel market and then exploded into the mainstream with "The Reason Why I Sing." After this success, the CCM market 
quickly embraced him as one of their own and he got distributed by Word. 

Two other great examples of this are Sixpence None the Richer and Jars of Clay. I remember when both of those bands used 
to open up for my band (Christafari). They were by no means considered headlining acts until they had mainstream hits that 
landed them on movie soundtracks. Once this happened CCM came running with open arms. I found it interesting that 
Sixpence's album that boasted the mega hit single "Kiss Me" had been out in the CCM industry for over 2 years before it 
really broke. Yet you rarely heard about it and few wrote about it. The album and band were all but forgotten until their single 
hit the secular charts. Then there was a huge buzz about the NEW Sixpence album. Yet this supposed "new" artist had been 
touring the CCM circuit for years with little recognition. There are a lot of fair-weather friends in Nashville--P.O.D could easily 
write a book about this! 

Although there is no formula for being a Star in the CCM industry, it seems that the way to become one is to be on a major 
label or do something so big outside of the industry that you demand recognition inside of it. There is one more thing that 
does concern me: I don't think that being a "star" is a biblical concept or a position that Christians should fight to put 
themselves into. 

D) What is the nature & purpose of CCM? 

"CCM" by definition is Contemporary Christian Music. Yet it seems today that most CCM music is far from contemporary. It is 
my understanding that contemporary means "pop" or "popular". It should define "What is happening NOW." Yet a lot of CCM 
music is what was happening on inspirational stations in the 80's. I feel we should change the title to "adult contemporary 
Christian music" or better yet "inspirational Christian music". We should leave the term CCM for what is truly contemporary 
according to the world. A great example of this is hip hop. Urban music as a whole (rap, R&B, etc..) is probably the greatest 
seller in the US general market, yet it is largely ignored by virtually everyone in the CCM industry. Sure there are a few token 
artists here and there, but as a whole the major labels who control the industry choose to define their sound by your typical 
white country boy that plays the guitar or piano- the guy that every Mom wants their daughter to marry. 
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Don't get me wrong, I am not out to bash CCM, there has been some positive forward momentum recently in the industry. 
Artists like Sixpence, the Gospel Gangstas, Kirk Franklin and Christafari (I had to put that in there) have helped reshape the 
sound and the vision of CCM in the last few years. However, it seems to me that the greatest achievements in this industry 
are the underground independent releases that truly have their finger on the pulse of what God is doing in the here and now. 
Sadly, most people will probably never get a chance to hear these artists because they are not big players on a big label with 
a million dollar marketing campaign. I wish the music could be judged solely by its sound, artistry, and ministry--not its label 
imprint. 

Probably the greatest loss in the CCM industry in the past few years has been all of the secular buy-outs. Virtually every 
major label and distributor in this industry has been bought out by a larger secular company. This has drastically changed the 
face of this industry and effected every aspect of the market. The emphasis has quickly shifted from souls to sales. Choices 
are guided by the dollar and not always by the Spirit. This is very dangerous. Ultimately, CCM needs prayers and a major 
revival. 

E) What is My Ultimate Goal in CCM Performance 

With our label, Lion of Zion entertainment, we have set out to "reach the world through world music." Some would consider it 
edu-tainment since one of our goals is to educate this industry about reggae and world music. We want to broaden the narrow 
walls of CCM to fit all races and music from all nations. The secular industry has done this with Urban, Latin, and Reggae 
(Bob Marley, Sean Paul, Shaggy and Wayne Wonder). Why can't we do the same? I believe God wants us to have a global 
perspective regarding Christianity. Up until now the industry has recorded their music in Nashville Tennessee and then sent it 
off to the rest of the world telling them that this is what Christian music sounds like. When are we going to let these countries 
record their indigenous music and send it to us--further broadening our perspective of what God is doing in the rest of the 
world? This is my goal. This is one of the many reasons why I play, perform and produce Christian reggae with the band 
Christafari. I hope that my message can edify the Christians and evangelize the world over the infectious reggae rhythms of 
Jamaica.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
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❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
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❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez
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●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
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❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

Question:

I love the site. Why did you choose the RealAudio format? You have to pay to download the newest RealAudio. Why not use 
an open format like mp3?

Answer:

RealAudio is still free to download. It always has been buried at http://www.real.com because they would rather you buy a 
copy than download the free version. You have to look for the really small "download the free real player" banner graphic on 
the purchase page. I just downloaded a free copy to test the Gravity clips. 

MP3 isn't an open standard either. The codec was created and is licensed by a company in Germany that has been toying 
with the idea of charging for each song listened to. Fortunately, their last attempt at this was to charge more than radio 
broadcast royalties so it failed miserably. There has already been a change in online 'broadcasters' in which they must log all 
songs played like a real radio station. This has driven a number out of business. 

As of this time the only known open source codec is called Ogg Vorbis and comes with new versions of WinAmp3. It is like 
mp3, using a psychoacoustic compression format, but developed from the ground up by individuals to be free license. 

When we redesigned the site in 2000, all the songs on the site were already RealAudio and we decided to keep them. The 
reason to stay with RA is that we could use a RealAudio server which prevented people from downloading the clips and 
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controls the bandwidth used. Even to this day it is hard to find mp3 servers installed on shared hosts. RA has a very good 
compression algorithm as well as the opportunity to expand into video without upgrading the server. It is obvious why we 
didn't use Windows Media Player format - it doesn't work on our development platforms, which are Unix based! It would have 
meant restricting usage to only windows and mac people, plus having to pay licensing fees for development.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
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❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
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❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name
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●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.
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Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Bob Marley

Question:

Was Bob Marley a Christian? I heard a rumor that he accepted Christ before he died. Is this true?

Answer:

Bob Marley is infamous for being reggae music's ambassador to the world. He was raised in the Christian church but strayed 
away as a youth. He dove into Rastafarianism and his career exploded as he toured around the nation preaching the beliefs 
of Rastafari. 

It is also a well known fact in Jamaica that Bob Marley became born again 7 months before he died of cancer. Regarding this 
conversion, I quote two sources. 

Arch Bishop Yesehaq head of the Kingston chapter of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church in Jamaica was initially sent to Jamaica 
by His Majesty to establish the church and to dispel the worship of Selassie. Selassie felt that if he personally commissioned 
someone to start a church that worshipped Christ and not himself, the Rastafarians would follow the true Christ. It was these 
reasonings and many others that eventually brought Bob Marley to be baptized into the Ethiopian Orthodox church by Arch 
Bishop Yesehaq. This conversion is well documented in Jamaica and was strongly criticized by many Rastas. In Yesehaq's 
interview with Ian Boyne on JBC's "Profile" (Jamaica's most popular talk show), he discusses this matter in great detail, 
explaining Bob's conversion as one whole hour of weeping sobbing and tears of repentance. Another confirmation of this fact 
is the following: If it was not for his denouncing Selassie as God, his conversion and baptism into the Ethiopian Orthodox 
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Church and acceptance of their belief system, his funeral would have never taken place in their church. For the Ethiopian 
Orthodox Church does not hold any ceremonies (including funerals) for non-members. 

To further back up this fact is the testimony of Judy Mowatt. She was one of the famous "I-Threes," and a strong Rastafarian. 
Judy was initially disturbed by Bob's commitment to accept the doctrine of the Ethiopian Orthodox church and be baptized into 
their body. She and others were frustrated with Bob for forsaking all that he had stood for in his music and mission for so 
many years. However, almost twenty years later Judy Mowatt completely understands the commitment that Bob had made. 
For just a few years ago as documented in Reggae Report vol 14#6, Judy Mowatt became what she calls a "fulfilled Rasta," 
by becoming a born again Christian. She believes that Selassie was a very godly man, but was not God. This belief was 
backed by two recordings that she possesses that are interviews with Selassie in which he discusses the fact that 
Rastafarians follow him, yet he clearly denies being God/Christ. A portion of each of these recordings is featured on 
Christafari's "Why You Ago Look" (WordSound&Power) and the dub version of the same song (Dub Sound&Power) and has 
led to the conversions of many more Rasta. 

Regrettably Bob was not able to leave us any post conversion recordings, but he did give us some great music and a powerful 
spiritual legacy with his last minute transformation. And he is probably singing a true redemption song in Heaven right now!

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?
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●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
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❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
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❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
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❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Dancehall Dj's

Question:

One last thing can you tell me if there are any other dancehall dj's or singer's that are Christians? Thanks

Answer:

Sure, there are Sherwin Gardner, Tiko and Gitta, Stitchie, Chevelle Franklyn, Papa San, K Gees, The Prodigal Son, Junior 
Miller, Junior C, Stereoman, Jah Pickney, and Blood Brothers just to name a few. 

Your best bet is to go to Lionofzion.com and check out our store. You can search by genre, artist, album title, or even song. I 
personally reccomend that you pick up "Dancehall Baptism" (Chapters One and Two), the premier gospel dancehall 
compilation series.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
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❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
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❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
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❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
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❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

Sanchez

Question:

I found a CD by Sanchez that is about Jesus, is he truly living for God?

Answer:

For as long as I can remember Sanchez has been singing about God (Jesus), marijuana and sex at his live shows. Given the 
release of full length Gospel album, I spoke to the head of VP records and asked him the same question. I was told that 
Sanchez is not a Christian and that he just wanted to do a Gospel album. This is a very popular thing to do right now-- given 
the conversion of five popular reggae artists in Jamaica a few years back, gospel has been viewed by some secular artists as 
a way to broaden their audience. But as far as I know, Sanchez still continues to sing other songs that strongly contradict the 
message on his gospel album. Please pray for him.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
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❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
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❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
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❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
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❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

"Gravity" Lyrics

Question:

Could you please send me a copy of the lyrics and Bible references for all of the songs on your "Gravity" album? I recently got 
a copy of this CD, only I do not have the cover/booklet. Could you please scan this booklet and e-mail it to me?

Answer:

If you do not have the complete full color booklet for Christafari's "Gravity" album, then you do not have an authorized copy 
manufactured by Lion of Zion Entertainment--you have an illegal copy. If you received this copy from a friend, please 
encourage them to stop burning our CD. If you purchased this at a store, or on a street, please inform us of the location so 
that we can encourage our distributor in your area halt this piracy. 

As for scanning the lyrics, or sending them in a Word file, this album is actually the first time that we will not publish our lyrics 
on the internet. Piracy is rampant these days and has cut most artists sales (including ours) in about half. Regrettably, these 
lyrics (and a guilty conscience) are some of the only motivators for someone to buy a legitamate copy of our album instead of 
burning the CD from a friend or buying an unauthorized street version. 

We've invested thousands of hours and dollars to make this album--real fans get the real thing and support the artists that 
they love with legitimate copies. So please support us and pick up an authorized copy that will actually benefit this struggling 
ministry and make it possible for us to afford to record future releases. 
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Thanks for understanding.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
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❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
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❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
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❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

"Preach the Gospel"

Question:

Could you please give me the lyrics for "Preach the Gospel"? It is not included in the CD booklet for Reggae Worship--the 
First Fruits of Christafari. Thanks

Answer:

PREACH THE GOSPEL 
(Every Day Living) 

Live it, live it, live it. 
So you can give it, give it, give it. 
You have to live it, live it, live it. 
So you can give it, give it, give it. (Repeat). 

Every day living- lifestyle witnessing. 
Every day living- with your lifestyle, lifestyle. 

I say my eyes have seen the glory 
of the crucifixion of the Almighty 
in the lives of my family 
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who only use words when necessary (yeah) 

Chorus: Preach the gospel use words when necessary. 
Preach the gospel use words when necessary 

Bridge: live you have to live it with your life- 
you have (to be) a living sacrifice. 
You have to live it with your life- 
you have (to be) a living sacrifice. 
You have to live it. 

Oh Lord I wonder how this world would be 
if we would learn to live our Christianity? 
No broken promises no shattered vows, 
follow the footsteps of Christ & He will show you how.... Oh Yeah well, 

Chorus: Preach the gospel use words when necessary. 
Preach the gospel use words when necessary 

Bridge: live you have to live it with your life- 
you have (to be) a living sacrifice. 
You have to live it with your life- 
you have (to be) a living sacrifice. 
You have to give it 

So always be prepared to give an answer 
for the hope that you have within your heart, yes. 
But please respond with gentleness & respect 
& you will bring them to the Kingdom 
with the truth you impart. Ooh yeah, well 

Chorus: Preach the gospel use words when necessary. 
Preach the gospel use words when necessary 
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Bridge: You have to live it with your life- 
you have (to be) a living sacrifice. 
(A someone tell me that you have to be a living sacrifice, yo yo yo) 
Live you have to live it with your life- 
you have (to be) a living sacrifice. 
(Oh Yeah, look at that, listen this...) 

Well I’ve seen so much in my life- 
whole-heap of worries & strife. 
We have to learn them- 
show them what life is worth, oh Lord. 
We are the Salt of the Earth. 
(Every day living- lifestyle witnessing, 
every day living- with your lifestyle). 

I’ve seen hypocrisy, oh Jah 
& lifestyles that are so contrary. 
We are going to walk the talk for the lives that we live, oh yes- 
They are the message that we give. 

I've seen the glory 
of the resurrection of the Almighty 
in the lives of my family- 
who only use words when necessary. 

Chorus: Preach the gospel use words when necessary. 
Preach the gospel use words when necessary 

Bridge: live you have to live it with your life- 
(Lord I've seen the glory in the coming of the Son of Man) 
you have (to be) a living sacrifice. 
Live you have to live it with your life- 
(Lord I've seen the glory) 
you have (to be) a living sacrifice. 
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Bridge: live you have to live it with your life- 
(So you fe walk what you talk) 
you have (to be) a living sacrifice. 
Live you have to live it with your life- 
(And you fe practice what you preach yeah.) 
you have (to be) a living sacrifice.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
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❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
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❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
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❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?
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If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

"Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics

Question:

I wanted to know if you could please give me the lyrics for your song "Raggamuffin Hip Hop?" I really like it, but would like to 
know what you are saying, because It is hard for me to understand you. Thanks!!!

Answer:

Sure, I have included two versions of the song lyrics for you. The first version is the original thick patois version, while the 
second is the proper English translation (for the Creole challenged): 

RAGGAMUFFIN HIP HOP 
(Thick Patois Version) 
Lyrics by Mark Mohr, Stitchie, David and Jubilee Fohe. 

Wooh yoi 
Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 
(Raggamuffin yeah) 
Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 
(Hip Hop) 
Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 
(Ooo yeah..) 
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Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 
Wo yoi 

Chorus: 
Raggamuffin Hip Hop it a de cream of the crop, 
And if you seh it flop den mi nah go watch that 
Raggamuffin Hip Hop we come fe launch the attack 
From the bottom gone straight to the top 
Mi chat (Repeat) 

Raggamuffin in the area, each and everywhere-ya 
Say nothin’ else it can compare ya. Raggamuffin ‘pon the stage show, bubblin’ on the radio, ya stereo de disco yo, yo. 
Raggamuffin in the late night, vibes make you feel right, 
See the light, out a sight, alright. 
Raggamuffin all de ‘bout ya, say reggae run the route ya, it big and it stout ya, mi shout ya. 

When I go driving around town, Mi nah go turn it down 
The feel is right and the time is now-I love this hip hop sound. 

(Chorus) 

It is so sweet, so sweet, when I hear the raggamuffin beat. 
It is so nice, so nice, when I mix it with the hip hop vibes. 
It is so sweet, so sweet, this rhythm make you want to move your feet. 
It is so nice, so nice, in combination with the hip hop vibes. 

Too tuff to mention, you waan release the tension, you wan relaxation—no friction. Well this ain’t no fiction, get peace from 
salvation with the Father of connection and relation. You get the unction to function, ragga in the dancehall--music playing on 
your radio station. The music rockin’ every nation, once you hear the version, you just can’t resist the sensation 

Glory, ragga music tellin’ all the story 
Praisin’ and we’re singin’ out Holy 
Christ was crucify, Him die and rise, 
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And by His blood I am sanctified. 
Glory, ragga music tellin’ all the story 
Praisin’ and we’re singin’ out Holy 
Christ was crucify, Him die and rise, 
And by His blood I am sanctified. 

(Chorus) 

Raggamuffin in the ghetty-o, turn off yuh T.V. set-i-yo and listen yo—to what we sing and bring to you. Ragga bubblin’ pon de 
dancefloor from shore to shore—you know what I mean, from Kingston gone straight to Jamaica Queens. Ragga read inna di 
Bible, a musical disciple, it’s vital, this lyrical recital.Raggamuffin preach the gospel, with God all things are possible, and start 
a reggae festival revival. 

When I go driving around town, Mi nah go turn it down 
The feel is right and the time is now-I love this hip hop sound. 

(Chorus) 

Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 
(Ooh Yahweh…) 
Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 
Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 
(Oh yeah, Ooh Yahweh) 
Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 

Gi’ dem wha dem waant—so mi gi dem raggamuffin 
We mix the dancehall chat with the hip hop rap an it’s pumpin’, thumpin’, pumpin’, mi seh di bass-line pumpin’ 
Woy yagga-di yagga di yoi. 

RAGGAMUFFIN HIP HOP 
(English Translation) 

Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 
Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 
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Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 
Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 

Chorus: 
Raggamuffin Hip Hop it is the cream of the crop, 
And if you say it flops (is bad) then I won’t bother listening to you. 
Raggamuffin Hip Hop we come to launch the attack 
From the bottom (it has) gone straight to the top 
(Repeat) 

Raggamuffin in the area, each and everywhere (I) say nothing else it can compare. Raggamuffin on the stage show, bubbling 
on the radio, the stereo, the disco. Raggamuffin in the late night vibes make you feel right, 
See the light, out a sight, alright. Raggamuffin all around here, (I) say reggae runs the route, it is big and it is stout, I shout! 

When I go driving around town, I am not going to turn it down 
The feel is right and the time is now-I love this hip hop sound. 

(Chorus) 

It is so sweet, so sweet, when I hear the raggamuffin beat. 
It is so nice, so nice, when I mix it with the hip hop vibes. 
It is so sweet, so sweet, this rhythm makes you want to move your feet. 
It is so nice, so nice, in combination with the hip hop vibes. 

Too tuff to mention, you want to release the tension, you want relaxation, no friction. Well this ain’t no fiction, get peace from 
salvation with the Father of connection and relation. You get the unction to function, ragga in the dancehall--music playing on 
your radio station. The music is rocking every nation, once you hear the version, you just can’t resist the sensation. 

Glory, ragga music telling all the story 
Praising and we’re singing out Holy 
Christ was crucified, He died and rise, 
And by His blood I am sanctified. 
Glory, ragga music telling all the story 
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Praising and we’re singing out Holy 
Christ was crucified, He died and rise, 
And by His blood I am sanctified. 

(Chorus) 

Raggamuffin in the ghetto, turn off your T.V. set and listen to what we sing and bring to you. Raggamuffin bubbling on the 
dance floor from shore to shore—you know what I mean, from Kingston down straight to Jamaica Queens. Ragga read in the 
Bible, a musical disciple, it’s vital, this lyrical recital. Raggamuffin preach the gospel, with God all things are possible, and start 
a reggae festival revival. 

When I go driving around town, I am not going to turn it down 
The feel is right and the time is now-I love this hip hop sound. 

(Chorus) 

Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 
Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 
Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 
Raggamuffin, muffin, muffin, muffin 

(I should) give them what they want—and so I give them raggamuffin 
We mix the dancehall chat with the hip hop rap an it’s pumping, thumping, pumping, I say the bass-line is pumping.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
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❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?
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●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
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❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
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❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics

Question:

Could you please give me the lyrics to all of your songs on "Palabra Sonido Y Poder"? They are not included in the CD 
booklet. Thanks

Answer:

EDIFICALE Y EXALTALE AL SEÑOR (TALAWA) 

Edificale y exáltale al Señor 
Edificale y exáltale al Señor 

Ahh, Ahh, say two-two tway, Stigiding ding ding ding ding, 
Talawa. 

Las paredes de Jerico y los malos caerán con cantos 
No importa a dónde en el mundo tu estés, alabadle 
ohhh. 

Coro: Edificale y exáltale al Señor 4x 
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Le damos a JAH amor y a JAH dominio 
You tell me there's no Jah me tell you that you is a fool 
Edifícale y exáltale al Señor 2x 
Llamar al nombre de mi Padre no me averguenzo 
Porqué El júzga el pecado que su hijo aún tomo 
Edifica y exáltale al Señor 2x 

Dios Padre, Hijo, Santo Espiritu 
Sin ellos tres sufrirás mucho 
Porque Satanás te llevará como oveja al matadero 
Rios de agua viva tu sed calma por dentro 
Por eso yo te ofrezco al Hijo de Dios 
Cáe en tus rodillas y acéptale 
Porque Satan te llevará como oveja al matadero 
Calma tu sed con las (aguas yea) 

(Coro). 

Las paredes de Jerico y los malos caerán con cantos 
No importa a donde en el mundo estés, alabadle 
Las paredes de Jerico, caerán con cantos de nuestro Dios 
No importa a donde en el mundo estés- alabadle (Señor) 

(Coro). 

Se acabó La diversión de los pagános 
Quieren seguir a Satanás y sus demonios 
Y no alaban al Dios Todopoderóso 
El tiempo del Armagedon se está acercando 
We lifting up the Father daily, (A El le exaltamos) 
We edify the Father daily. 
We lifting up the Father daily, (A El le exaltamos) 
We edify the Father daily. 
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What I once thought was valuable I now consider worthless (Phil 3:7-8), I look at my past and I count it all as garbage (Phil 
3:8,13. Nothing is as good as knowing Christ as my Lord (Phil 3:8). All I want is Christ and know I belong to God (Phil 3:8, 10). 
I have not reached my goal in life I know I’m far from perfect (Phil 3:12-13), I study my scriptures and make sure my doctrines 
correct (1 Tim 4:16 & Titus 2:1). We eagerly await our Lord to come from heaven (Phil 3:20). Our citizenship is in Zion (Phil 
3:20). 

(Coro). 

A reggae big, reggae little, reggae talawa. 
Big, reggae talawa. 
a reggae big, reggae little, reggae talawa. 
Oooh. We are going to lift Him up and edify Him daily (Ps 119:64). Sing it! 
Na Na Na Na Na Na Na Na Na (8X) and Scatting Repeated. 
================================================ 

LA FIEBRE DEL ME-REGGAE 

Say rub-a dub a dub a dub 
This a the tune weh me love 
So dance! 

I just came from Puerto Rico 
Where I did a big stage show 
La gente estaba loca por Cristo 
and me love how the vibes them flow 
But one thing I just can’t explain 
After I came home on the plane 
something different it a flow through me veins 
And ever since I have never been the same 

So I went straight to the doctor 
to find out what was the matter 
The doctor just a burst inna laughter 
when I told him the symptoms I suffered 
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It feel like the whole earth quake 
And me body just a rattle and a shake 
I just have to dance and move 
And step to the merengue groove yeah 

We’re moving forward inna reggae 
Sin empujar a nadie 
And stepping down inna merengue 
Sin empujar a nadie 
When you mix the two you get mereggae woy, Waiyoi 
Sin empujar a nadie 
Yo canto pa Jesus Cristo 
Sin empujar a nadie 
We’re pushing forward inna reggae 
Sin empujar a nadie 
And stepping down inna merengue 
Sin empujar a nadie 
When you mix them up you get mereggae- oy, wai yoi, wai yoi 
Sin empujar a nadie 
Yo canto pa Jesus Cristo 
Sin empujar a nadie 

Say rub-a dub a dub a dub 
la musica weh me love 
Yeah... Dance! 

So my prescription from the doctor 
Was to stop listening to the salsa 
No more merengue from here and after 
And then I should be feeling much better 
But this Latino infección 
Was taking me in the right dirección 
And everywhere that I turn 
I hear the beating of the tambora drum- yeah 
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So I went back to my physician 
To tell him I had made my decision 
No longer will I fight this ya feeling 
La musica it is far too appealing 
I must follow Gods inspiración 
And preach the gospel to each and every nación 
American, Latino Y Caribbean 
We come together inna this ya combination 
Huh... 

Inna reggae 
Sin empujar a nadie 
And stepping down inna merengue 
Sin empujar a nadie 
A when you mix them up you get mereggae woy ayucka yoi ayucka yoi 
Sin empujar a nadie 
Yo canto pa’ Jesus Cristo 
Sin empujar a nadie 
Adelante forward inna reggae 
Sin empujar a nadie 
Empujar adelante con merengue 
Sin empujar a nadie 
When you mix the two you get mereggae- oy, wayoi 
Sin empujar a nadie 
Yo canto a Jesus Cristo 
Sin empujar 

Woe! Say all the people bawl- Woe! 

Inna reggae 
Sin empujar a nadie 
Adelante moviendo con merengue 
Sin empujar a nadie 
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Mezcla los dos you get mereggae Oh yo yo 
Sin empujar a nadie 
Yo canto a Espiritu Santo 
Sin empujar a nadie 
Adelante moviendo con merengue 
Sin empujar a nadie 
Empujar adelante con el reggae 
Sin empujar a nadie 
Uni los fridmos meregae yoi woi yoi 
Sin empujar a nadie 
Yo canto a Jesus Cristo 
Sin empujar a nadie 
La Fiebre Del Me-reggae 
Sin empujar a nadie 
La Fiebre Del Me-reggae 
Sin empujar a nadie 
La Fiebre Del Me-reggae 
Sin empujar a nadie 
La Fiebre Del Me-reggae 
Sin empujar a nadie 
================================================ 

PALABRA, SONIDO, Y PODER 
Eph 3:16-17, Lk 24:32, Heb 1:1-3, Jer 20:9. 

A Ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya! Arise from your sleep and your slumber (Eph 5:14), awake from the trance that you’re under 
(Rom 13:11-14), and Let Jehovah elevate you higher (1 Pet 5:6) and set your spirit on fire! (Lk 3:16). 

Coro: Palabra, Sonido, y Poder, (poder) Es lo que yo quiero tener 
Palabra, Sonido, y Poder, (poder) Es lo que yo quiero tener (Eph 1:19). 

So give me the Word, Sound and Power I need it today. The Word it is the Scriptures and what them have to say (Heb 4:12). 
The sound it is Jah music that we play it’s reggae (Col 3:16-17). The power of the Spirit it is on display- Eh! (Acts 1:8). 
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(Coro). 

I am burning up, hot like a fire! (Lk 24:32) No compromise say that's my desire. Burning up, hot like a fire! (1Thes 5:19) Just 
let go and make the Spirit take over (Eph 5:18). So Burn it up, Burn it up Hot like a fire, and turn it up, turn it up make the 
flames higher. Burn it up, Burn it up Hot like a fire, and Turn it up, with Word, Sound and Power (2Tim 1:7). 

(Coro). 

Well, Mi deseo, es mi alma en fuego- oh yaga yaga I sing 
Mi deseo, es mi alma en fuego- soul fire in my heart. 
I've come to realize I cannot compromise (Prov 4:20-27). I've come to realize I just can’t compromise. I've come to realize I 
never should compromise. Soul Fire Crew, (uno fe) Mix me nice! 

I am loving the Father with my heart my soul, strength and mind (Mark 12:28-31). I know Jah love is patient and I know His 
love is Kind (1Cor 13:4), I know Jah love, Ease off now, Rewind.... When the going gets rough say "No compromise", and the 
battle is tough say "No compromise", and them want to change your stuff say "No compromise" (1 Jn 3:7). Well no 
compromise, Lord no compromise!" (Dt 5:32-33). Just like Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego not burned by the fire (Dan 3), 
and Daniel in the lion’s den that’s my desire (Dan 6), We are lifting up the Master God Higher and Higher and we chant it out 
singing Word sound and Power. 

(Coro). 

Mi deseo, es mi alma en fuego! 
Mi deseo, es mi alma en fuego! Soul Fire inna me heart. 
Well Christafari comes to run the bass line, the drums them crisp and the rhythm is fine. I love the Father with my heart, my 
soul and mind (Matt 22:38). Word sound and power yes it get me every time....Bim! Trombone. 

Light the torch let the flames scorch, it is Word, Sound and Power that we sing from within. Well, you cannot have this power 
inside if it is sin in which you abide (1Jn 3:4). And so I'm offering you up some advice; you must become a living sacrifice 
(Rom 12:1). There’s only one way I know we'll get through so I am Lighting this torch and I'm giving it to you (2 Tim 2:1-7). 

(Coro). 

I want you to Burn it up, Burn it up Hot like a fire and turn it up, turn it up make the flames higher. Burn it up, Burn it up with 
Word Sound and Power and turn it up, and flash up your lighter! Burning up hot like a fire! No compromise say that's my 
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desire (Josh 1:7). Burning up like Jamaica in the Summer! Yo yo yo yo yo. 

No agua, No agua, No agua apaga el fuego 6X (Ps 18:28) 
================================================ 

EL AMOR DE MI VIDA 

AAAH, AAAH (4X) 

Te esperare a ti 
Es lo que El Señor espéra de mi 
Hermosa eres tu que me ha dado El Señor 
Mas dulce que el vino eres tu mi amor 
Yo dormía pero mi, mi corazón velaba 
Para obedécer a Dios en su Palabra 
Un vino amargo nadie quiere probar 
Un amor como el tuyo es muy dificil de encontrár 

Oh Señor, estoy buscando el perfecto amor 3x 
Estoy buscando 

La primera vez que te conocí 
Como ave que deciende del cielo te vi 
Toda mi vida he esperado tu llegáda 
Tu eres la inspiración, por eso canto a ti mi amada 
En mis rodillas te canto esta canción 
Para siempre estar contigo es mi decision 
Ante Dios y el hombre nos unímos los dos 
Unídos para siempre es el plan de Dios- Ohhh! 

Oh Señor, he buscado el perfecto amor 3x 
He buscado 

Cada dia me enamoro mas de ti 
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Espero que al mirarme sientas lo mismo por mi 
Y cuando te cante este canto otra vez 
Espero ver tus lagrimas como lo he visto antes 

Oh Señor, me has dado el perfecto amor 
Oh Señor, me has dado el perfecto amor 
You’ve given me the love-yeah. 
You’ve given me the love of my life. Thank You Lord. Me has dado. You’ve given me the love. AAAH, 
Mi amor, mi amor, mi amor- Oh Señor 
Mi amor, mi amor, mi amor- Oh Señor 
Say thank you. My Lord. Thank you. All, all my, all my life, You are. All, all my, my life. You’ve given me, You’ve given me the 
love. You’ve given me- Me has dado 
================================================ 

TU CORAZÓN A EL ENTREGA (Solo lo que Hiciste por Dios) 

Coro: La vida es corta y pronto pasará 
Sólo lo que hiciste por Cristo quedará 
Tu corazón a El entrega 
Sólo lo que hiciste por Cristo quedará 

One life to live and soon it will be past. 
It’s only what you've done for Christ that will last (1 Cor 3:10-17). And when you stand up at the great white throne (Rev 20:11-
15), You’re all alone, (I say) upon your own. 
You’ve got one life to live, but one life to give (Heb 9:27), 
You cannot rewind your sin, nor wheel and come again (bring it back and start it again). What's done is done under the sun 
(Ecc 2:11), 
It may have been fun but the judgment come so (Heb 11:25). 

(Coro). 
Sólo lo que hiciste por Cristo quedará 
Sólo lo que hiciste por Dios 

Man looks at the outward appearance but God judges the heart (1 Sam 16:7), It’s only Jah that knows your every single 
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thought (Ps 94:11). Render (rend) your heart and not your garment (Joel 2:13), 
Yet you think that your days them will be sufficient (Ps 39:5). 
It's by grace not by works through which you have been saved (Eph 2:8-10), But judgment it is another story. 
And it really doesn't matter how righteous you behaved- 
What was your motive? Was it God's glory? (1 Cor 10:31). 

(Coro). 
Sólo lo que hiciste por Cristo quedará 
La vida es corta, tan corta, Oh Señor 
(Coro). 

Lead someone to Christ and that is certain "for true" 
But with the wrong heart it doesn’t count for anything "for you". Man was not made to be put upon one stage, 
Neither was he made to have his face upon the front page 
Of a magazine or even a video, 
Unto the Almighty is where the glory must go. 
I am just one beggar showing another where to get some bread (Jhn 6:35-40). I’ll try not to let the pride reach to my head 
(Prov 11:2). 

(Coro). 
La vida es corta, tan corta, Oh Señor 
La vida es corta, la vida... 
(Coro). 
================================================ 

PERO TENGO UN CORAZÓN 

Well all I have is love inna me heart 
From You I will never part- yes... 

Pablo! Yo no tengo oro 
Ni tampoco plata (Cha!) 
Para regalarte lo mejor de mi tesoro 
Yo no soy el dueño de grandes rabaños (rabaños!) 
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para yo ofrendarte la mas linda de las ovejas 
No tengo conuco 
Ni tampoco hacienda (No conuco!) 
Para yo traerte una gran ofrenda 
un panal de miel quisiera ofrecer (Yeah yeah!) 
Pero yo no tengo en el campo una colmena 

Pero tengo un corazón 
Well all I have is love inna me heart 
From you I will never part (tengo un corazón) 
And all I have is love inna me soul 
Me give you complete control (pero tengo un corazón) 
Well all I have is love inna me heart 
From you I will never part (tengo un corazón) 
And all I have is love inna me soul 
Pero tengo un corazón 

Hey! 
End time me left America fe go a foreign ‘pon tour 
Me never seem to come back with more- 
No money I can claim to my name it’s a shame 
And every time it is always the same- Cha! 
All I have is the life weh mi live 
And me nah have no money fi go give 
No burnt offering and no sacrifice 
The only thing I can give is my life! 

Yo no tengo oro 
Ni tampoco plata 
Para regalarte lo mejor de mi tesoro (Spabadabba dap!) 
Un corazóncito es todo lo que yo tengo 
Y yo sin reserva a ti te lo entrego 

Coro: 
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Pero tengo un corazón 
Y yo te lo entrego a ti 
Tengo un corazón 
Asi mismo como es 
Pero tengo un corazón 
Recibelo en tu presencia 
Tengo un corazón 
Ofrendarte gratitud 

Pero tengo un corazón 
Cha, well all I have is love inna me heart 
From you I will never part (tengo un corazón) 
And all I have is love inna me soul 
Me give you complete control (pero tengo un corazón) 
Well all I have is love inna me heart 
From you I will never part (tengo un corazón) 
And all I have is love inna me soul 
Pero tengo un corazón (Bim!) 
Ohhh, Ohhh... 
Wai yoi, Wai yoi yoi 

Pero tengo un corazón 
Y yo te lo entrego a ti 
Tengo un corazón 
Asi mismo como es 
Pero tengo un corazón 
Recibelo en tu presencia (wai yoi) 
Tengo un corazón 
Ofrendarte gratitude 

Pero tengo un corazón 
Yeah, me have this love inna me heart 
From you I will never part (tengo un corazón) 
Well all I have is love inna me soul 
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Me give you complete control (pero tengo un corazón) 
And all I have is love inna me heart 
From you I will never part (tengo un corazón) 
And all I have is love inna me soul 
Pero tengo un corazón 

Ohhh, Ohhh... 
Wai yoi, yoi yoi yoi 

Ohhh, Ohhh... 
Wai yucka yoi yoi, wai yucka yoi yoi. 
================================================ 

MI ESTÉREO 

No puedes parar la sensación 
La música de JAH 
Te alabamos JAH 

Coro: 
Quieren que yo lo apágue, pero no lo apagaré 
Aunque ande por la calle o en mi casa 
El sistema no tiene respeto por el Reggae 
Pero no pueden quitar el sonido que existe 
Quieren que yo lo apágue, pero yo le subiré 
Desde el norte hasta el sur en la cálle caminaré 
La sensación es buena cuando oigo yo el ritmo en mi estéreo, estéreo 

Some have best friends that are friend-enemies (Ps 41:9 & Ps 55:12-21), them want (to) kill the one Tan-so-back like me a 
Kennedy (Ps 55:4 & Ps 23:4). But I know the Lord Jesus Christ He is the remedy (Rom 10:13). Unto the Almighty God them 
(will) beg for mercy. Well from (Ever since) I was a youth they didn’t respect me but since them think that I am a star them 
come to check me. From when my eyes were at my knees (since I was knee high) them want something sweet. (The) whole 
of them is fighting for one bite to eat. 
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(Coro). 

Well sometimes reggae is an escape from reality, "from reality", but I know Jah music it builds up my livity, "this is our livity" 
(life and walk with God). "Big it up" One good thing about reggae music is that when it hits you- you feel no pain. "Uh", Oh no, 
no, I cannot refrain. Them know Tan-so-back is a Jah follower, but true I am a broke pocket man say I am a sufferer. "a true, 
true, true, true". Years and tears is all that I see, but I know (a) patient man he rides a donkey. 

(Coro). 

Cha me say bawl if you love a this here music (yeah!). Say bawl if you love a this here music (yeah!). If you love Jesus Christ 
bawl forward (Forward!). You love Jesus Christ bawl forward (Forward!). Wait now, turn it up star, (huh?) I can’t hear the 
music. (What are you talking about?) You call that bass, You have to turn down the treble (Oh). You know why? Well listen to 
this! 

I listen to the Reggae, (listen to the Reggae). I listen to the Reggae music, (listen to the reggae music). I listen to the Reggae, 
(listen to the Reggae). I listen to the Reggae music, (the sweet reggae music). I listen to the Reggae, (listen to the Reggae). I 
listen to the Dancehall music (Dancehall music) Ya ya. Oh no, no them just can’t refuse it. Oh my Lord.... 

So let Jehovah dwell inside your meditation (Col 3:16), as you hear this tune upon the reggae radio station. Take the old lyrics 
add the positive vibration. Your singing songs, singing hymns and your spiritual songs (Col 3:16). Take the Holy Scriptures 
add the one drop, earthquake Bass it makes King James heart stop! With familiarity, yet versatility, thousands of people come 
(to) a stage show to see. 

(Coro) 
La sensación es buena cuando oigo yo el ritmo en mi estéreo, estéreo 
Because the vibes so nice, Lord so nice depon me stereo. 

A lot of people hear this reggae music tonight, 
Whole heap of people are going to have to stand up and fight. 
Step out of the darkness step into the light (1 Pet 2:9), 
This is God's delight. Ooh yucka yo! 
A lot of people (are) going to have to suffer tonight, 
Whole heap of people are going to have to stand up and fight step out of the wrong and step into the right (2 Cor 8:21), 
This is God's delight! 
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We interrupt this broadcast for a special report.... 
================================================ 

LA VERDAD DESDE SELASSIE 
(Haile Selassie Quote) 

Project 67 presents: "The Conquering Lion of Judah" A Profile Study of His Imperial Majesty Haile Selassie the First, Emperor 
of Ethiopia. in Canada 1967 aboard the Royal train. (The first personal radio interview that Haile Selassie ever granted) 

Question by Bill Mc Neil: "there are millions of Christians throughout the world, your Imperial Majesty, who regard you as the 
reincarnation of Jesus Christ. 

Selassie's answer: "I have heard of that idea. I also met certain Rastafarians. I told them clearly that 'I am a man,' that 'I am 
Mortal,' and that 'I will be replaced by the oncoming generation, and that they should never make a mistake in assuming or 
pretending that a human being is emanated from a deity.'" 

Narrator: "But, despite this clear declaration, millions of Ethiopians still believe that he is the reincarnation of Jesus Christ." 
================================================ 

PORQUE PROCURAS? 

Ahh ohh Ya ya ya (skitiyap bop bop ba oh). Ahh oh ya ya ya ya ya 
(a skitiyap bop bop baa hey!). 
Na multidao das aguas… 
o tolo tera sede 

Porque procuras o que vive entre os mortos 
Porque procuras o que vive entre os mortos 
Deixando o que muitos profetas em sabedoria disseram. 
No entanto… 
Ainda buscas o que vive entres mortos 
Me diga o que eles fazem 

Trocando o Senhor pela palavra 
Trocando o Criador pelo profeta 
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Trocando o Rei dos reis por outro rei. 
Louvando um cantor ao vez do Senhor 

Porque procuras o que vive entre os mortos 
Porque procuras o que vive entre os mortos 
Trocando o que muitos profetas em sabedoria disseram. 
No entanto… 
Ainda buscas o que vive entres mortos. 
Me diga o que eles fazem 

O tolo tera sede ainda que a agua possa ter. 
O que e preciso para um cego ver? 
A Sarsa Ardente resplandece em voce 
Ate que veja o que o Pai vos fez. 
Wa yo yo yo yo 
Wa yo yo yo yo 
Wa yo yo yo yo 
Wa yo! 

Porque procuras o que vive entre os mortos 
Porque procuras o que vive entre os mortos 
Vivendo o que muitos profetas em sabedoria disseram. 
No entanto… 
Ainda buscas o que vive entres mortos. 
Me diga o que eles fazem. 

Trocando o Senhor pela palavra 
Trocando o Criador pelo profeta 
Trocando o Rei dos reis por outro rei. 
Louvando um cantor ao vez do Senhor! 

Porque procuras o que vive entre os mortos 
Porque procuras o que vive entre os mortos 
Adorando profetas e homes porem passados 
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Estao mortos… 
Ainda buscas o que vive entres mortos 
Me diga o que eles fazem 
A fool ago thirst. (wa yo yo yo yo) 
Roll away roll away. 
A fool ago thirst. (wa yo yo yo yo) 
Roll away the stone (Luke 24:2). 
A fool ago thirst. (wa yo yo yo yo) 
Roll away roll away. 
A fool ago thirst. (wa yo yo yo yo) 
For Christ is gone (Luke 24:3. 
A fool ago thirst! 
================================================ 

ENTRE LOS MUERTOS 

Christ is risen from the dead (Luke 24:6-8), and by His death He conquered death. (Ethiopian song of praise). 

Talk box guitar: "Why you ago look for the living? 
Why you ago look for the living, living?" 

Mistaking the messenger for his message, 
Mistaking the prophet for whom he represents, 
Mistaking the king for the King of all Kings, 
You mistake his majesty for the Almighty. 

Talk box guitar ending: "Among the dead" 
================================================ 

PROCLAMACIÓN DE EMANCIPACIÓN 

You set me free from such bondage (Ex 6:6-8), 
Released me from such carnage- eh!. 
Oh my Lord I'm giving thanks to thee (Ps 136:1), 
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Jesus you’ve set me free (Jn 8:32-33). Ya ahoo! 
You've set me free from such bondage so (Ex 13:3), 
Redeemed me from such carnage - eh! 
All my life I'll be giving thanks to thee (1 Thes 5:18). 
Jesus you’ve unfettered me (Heb 2:14-15). Ooooh 

Proclamación de Emancipación 
Proclamación de Emancipación 

Me has dado libertad de cruel esclavitud 
Y me libraste del pecádo y de lo que me enredo 
A mi me diste de tu luz cuando estaba en la oscuridad 
Y aunque viva en el dia, la noche no me dejara 

Padre enseñámos, por favor protégenos 
Columna de fuego en la noche y en el dia amparanos 
Padre enseñámos, por favor protégenos 
Columna de fuego en la noche y en el dia amparanos 

Proclamación de Emancipación 
Proclamación de Emancipación 

You've set me free from such bondage so (Rom 8:21), 
Released me from such carnage (eh!). 
Oh my Lord I'll be giving thanks to thee (Ps 107:1). 
Jehovah you’ve set me free. (ya ya ya ya!). (Jn 8:36). 
Set me free from such bondage (so) (Ex 13:14) 
Redeemed me from such carnage (eh!). 
All my life I'll be giving thanks to thee (Ps 118:28), 
Jesus you’ve unfettered me. Wo oh oh. 

Proclamación de Emancipación 
Proclamación de Emancipación 
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Señor yo sigo, sigo la luz y la verdad 
No regreso a Egypto, somos de Israel de Jehová 
Tu eres mi guia, Señor me protegeras 
Jehova Jireh, Jehová proveera- Exodo 

Padre enseñanos, (tiempo de libertad) 
por favor protégenos 
Columna de fuego en la noche y en el día ampáranos 
Padre enseñanos 
por favor protégenos 
Columna de fuego en la noche y en el día ampáranos 

Proclamación de Emancipación 
Proclamación de Emancipación 

Nos persiguio Faraón y su ejercito 
Dios tomo el enemigo y los ahogo 
Me libro de la esclavitúd del pecado 
Y de lo que me enredaba el me libro- so 

You've set me free from such bondage (Ex 20:2), 
Released me from such carnage (so). 
All my life I’ll be giving thanks to thee (Ps 30:12), 
Jehovah you’ve set me free (wo wo hoo!) (Rom 6:22). 
Set me free from such bondage (so) (Josh 24:17), 
Redeemed me from such carnage (eh) (Ex 15:13). 
All my life I'll be giving thanks to thee (Ps 28:7), 
Jesus you’ve set me free (ya ya ya ya). 
================================================ 

NO PUEDO DEJAR 

Alleluia 
Alabare al Señor 
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Recuerdo cuando you era joven, lleno de orgullo 
No supe nada, yo viví mi vida 
Dios cambio mi corazón 

No Puedo Dejar de loar al Señor 
No Dejare de loar al Señor 
Mi alegrìa es El, las cosas que El hace -hey 

Canto aleluya, 
Gracias alabale al Messias 
Canto aleluya 
Gracias alabale a Jehova 

Este camino, El lleva mi cargo adelante sobre pise 
‘bajo de su ala en el you canto 
canciónes de jubileo 

No Puedo Dejar de loar al Señor 
No Dejare de loar al Señor 
No Puedo Dejar de loar al Señor 
No Dejare de loar al Señor 
Mi alegrìa es El, las cosas que El hace 

Canta aleluya, 
Gracias alabale al Messias 
Canta aleluya 
Gracias alabale a Jehova 
Alabamos en la casa de Dios 
a su santuario iremos 
Loar al Señor con el bajo y el tambor 
Con mi vida… 

Canta aleluya, 
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Gracias alabale al Messias 
Canta aleluya 
Gracias alabale a Jehova (again) 
Alabamos en la casa de Dios 
a su santuario iremos 
Loar al Señor con el bajo y el tambor 
Con mi vida alabo al Señor 
Aleluya 
Gracias alabale al Messias 
Canto aleluya 
Gracias alabale a Jehova 

No necesito preocuparme 
Mis penas se los doy a El 
Estoy exitado y entusiasmado 
El cielo es mi destino 

No Puedo Dejar de loar al Señor 
No Dejare de loar al Señor 
No Puedo Dejar de loar al Señor 
No Dejare de loar al Señor 
Mi alegrìa es El, las cosas que El hace 

Canta aleluya, 
Gracias alabale al Messias 
Canta aleluya 
Gracias alabale a Jehova 
Question? 
Quien otro murio en la cruz 
Dios resucito y es la luz 
Alabamos al conquistador León 
El manda desde la montaña Síon 
Repeat chorus 
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================================================ 

DUB DE LOS GUERREROS 

Soldiers, onward Christian warriors. (Iya, Iya, Iya warrior....) 
Onward Christian soldiers, (Iya, Iya, Iya warrior....) 
Onward Christian warriors. (Iya warrior)

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics

Question:

What are the lyrics to your first "Reggae Worship" Album?

Answer:

ONCE A MAN AND TWICE A CHILD 
(BORN AGAIN) 

I PRAISE JESUS STRAIGHT FROM MY HEART 
I PRAISE JESUS AND WE SHALL NEVER PART 
I PRAISE JESUS STRAIGHT FROM MY HEART 
STRAIGHT FROM THE BEGINNING YES STRAIGHT FROM DE START 

ONCE A MAN AND TWICE A CHILD 
WELL THE SINFUL NATURE IS FUN JUST FOR A LITTLE WHILE 
ONCE A MAN AND TWICE A CHILD 
PROGRESS A LONG WHILE IN THE CHRISTIAN STYLE 

YOU ARE BORN, BORN, YES YOU ARE BORN AGAIN 
SO YOU MUST TELL IT TO YOUR ENEMIES AND TELL IT TO YOUR FRIENDS 
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YOU ARE BORN, BORN, YES YOU ARE BORN AGAIN 
AND THIS RELATIONSHIP IS PERMANENT 

JUST LIKE HOW YOU WHERE BORN FROM YOUR MOTHER 
ONCE A MAN AND TWICE A SUCKLING 
YOU MUST BE LIKE A LITTLE CHILD 
BECAUSE YOU ARE NEW BORN IN YOUR CHRISTIANITY 

SO YOU MUST FLASH IT FLASH IT IN THE CHRISTIAN STYLE 
JUMP UP AN DOWN AND ACT LIKE YOUR WILD 
SO YOU MUST FLASH IT FLASH IT IN THE CHRISTIAN STYLE 
YOU HAVE COME BEFORE THE FATHER AND HAVE BEEN RECONCILED 

ALL OF THE ANGELS REJOICE BECAUSE OF YOUR CHOICE 
YOU BELIEVE IT IN YOUR HEART AND CONFESS IT WITH YOUR VOICE 
ALL DE ANGELS REJOICE BECAUSE OF YOUR CHOICE 
YOUR SALVATION IS SWEETER THAN SUGAR AND SPICE 

PRAISE THE NAME OF JESUS 
PRAISE THE NAME OF JESUS 
HE'S MY ROCK, HE'S MY FORTRESS, HE'S MY DELIVERER 
IN HIM WILL I TRUST 
PRAISE THE NAME OF JESUS 

CHORUS 

YOU ARE BORN, BORN, YES YOU ARE BORN AGAIN 
SO YOU MUST TELL IT TO YOUR ENEMIES AND TELL IT TO YOUR FRIENDS 
YOU ARE BORN, BORN, YES YOU ARE BORN AGAIN 
YOU WERE PREDESTINED YOU ARE PART OF GOD'S PLAN 

YOU ONCE WERE A SINNER BUT NOW ARE A SAINT 
SO DON'T BOTHER TO KEEP ON SINNING AT THE SAME TYPE OF RATE 
YOU ONCE WERE A SINNER BUT NOW ARE A SAINT 
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SO DON'T BOTHER FUSSING AND FIGHTING I DON'T WANT TO HEAR COMPLAINTS 

YOU ARE A NEW CREATION YES IN GOD'S SIGHT 
YOU ONCE LIVED IN THE DARKNESS BUT YOU STEPPED INTO DE LIGHT. 
SO BE THE SALT AND THE LIGHT THE FRUIT THAT IS RIPE 
SO THEY DON'T SEE YOU THEY SEE THE SPIRIT THAT'S INSIDE 
JESUS CHRIST GOD'S SHINING LIGHT REDEEMED US UPON THE CROSS IT IS FOR OUR SINS THAT HE DIED 
JESUS CHRIST GOD'S SHINING LIGHT HEALED US UPON THE CROSS AND HE GAVE US NEW LIFE 

PRAISE THE NAME OF JESUS 
PRAISE THE NAME OF JESUS 
HE'S MY ROCK, HE'S MY FORTRESS, HE'S MY DELIVERER 
IN HIM WILL I TRUST 
PRAISE THE NAME OF JESUS 

#1, #2, #3, #4. 
NONE OF THEM CAN DO IT LIKE JESUS MY LORD 
#1, #2, #3, #4. 
CHATTING CONSCIOUS LYRICS ABOUT JESUS MY LORD. 

ONCE A MAN AND TWICE A CHILD 
WELL THE SINFUL NATURE IS FUN JUST FOR A LITTLE WHILE 
ONCE A MAN AND TWICE A CHILD 
PROGRESS A LONG WHILE IN THE CHRISTIAN STYLE 
ONCE A MAN AND TWICE A CHILD 
JUMP UP AN DOWN AND ACT LIKE YOU ARE WILD 
ONCE A MAN AND TWICE A CHILD 
YOU NEED TO BE A DISCIPLINE CHILD 
ONCE A MAN AND TWICE A CHILD 
JUST LIKE AN EGG MAKE SURE THAT YOU DON'T SPOIL! 
ONCE A MAN AND TWICE A CHILD 
YOU HAVE COME BEFORE THE FATHER AND YOU'VE BEEN RECONCILE 
ONCE A MAN AND TWICE A CHILD 
MY LYRICS ARE PURELY BIBLICAL 
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ONCE A MAN AND TWICE A CHILD 

============================================== 

SELAH 

Many fear, no fear I, NOT I, NOT I 
No want them life, a suicide, NOT I, NOT I 
plenty run, nowhere to hide, NOT I, NOT I 
Run to Yeshuah, I confide, I & I survive 

(CHORUS) 

SELAH * 
Come dance before the Father 
SELAH * 
Thanks and praise I will utter 
SELAH * 
Lucifer him no bother 
SELAH * 
Zion here now my brother 

Many hate, no hate for I, NOT I, NOT I 
Them love war and famine, genocide, NOT I, NOT I 
DRUGS!! Take them body for a ride, never I, NEVER DIE* 

Need a savior, love inside, abide Jesus Christ 

(REPEAT CHORUS) 

Praise Jah Jah, no death for I, NOT I, NOT I 
I man live eternal life, YES I, yes I 
Crucifixion, Jesus die, death for I, YOU AND I* 

Price now paid see Jesus rise, UP HIGH, so cry! 
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(REPEAT CHORUS) 

============================================== 

MAJESTY 

MAJESTY WORSHIP IS MAJESTY 
UNTO JESUS BE ALL GLORY HONOR AND PRAISE 
MAJESTY WORSHIP IS MAJESTY 
JESUS WHO DIED NOW GLORIFIED HIS ANTHEM WE RAISE 

SO EXALT LIFT UP ON HIGH THE NAME OF JESUS 
MAGNIFY COME GLORIFY CHRIST JESUS THE KING 

MAJESTY KINGDOM AUTHORITY 
JESUS WHO DIED NOW GLORIFIED KING OF ALL KINGS 

WITH A TING A LING A LING PRAISE THE KING OF KINGS 
UNTO THE LORD YOU MUST SUBMIT EVERYTHING 
WITH A TING A LING A LING PRAISE THE KING OF KINGS 
SHOUT IT OUT WHEN YOU PRAISE AND YOU SING! 
GOD'S MAJESTY 
SET ME FREE 
WHEN HE DIED UPON THE TREE UPON CALVARY 
GOD'S MAJESTY 
SET US FREE 
WHEN HE DIED UPON THE TREE 
COME EVERYBODY SING YES! 

(CHORUS) 

============================================== 
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I HOLY ONE 

See the light shining 
filling up the sky 
Jah light is that sun shine 
bringing light to all dark places 
The truth must be revealed 
to the light of day 
Father, Spirit, Son please guide us 
as we travel on our way 

Chorus: 
Give thanks unto the Father 
Give thanks unto the Son 
Give thanks to the Holy of Holes 
Woe the Holy One 

And like a tree planted by the rivers of water 
I set forth My roots, My roots, My roots unto this water 
And Grow, Grow, Grow in the Spirit 
and understand the ways of truth and light 
Jah word the power to heal you 
health and strength and love and life 
and you know in due season 
so strong and firm your fruit shall be 
And tasting sweet as honey 
HOLY 

I am giving enough thanks unto the Father, giving enough thanks to the Son 
I said Almighty Jah Jah Yeshua the Holy One 
I am giving enough thanks unto the Father, giving enough thanks to the Son 
I said Jesus Christ yes He is the only one 
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He was born of a virgin in Bethlehem 
with His 12 disciples he walked on the land 
He made His triumphal entry into Jerusalem 
for thirty pieces of silver Judas betrayed the Son of Man 
then He fulfilled the prophecy, the Passover Lamb 
when He hung upon the cross that is the crucifixion 
three days later that is the resurrection 
forty days later is the ascension 
the Pentecost, the Holy Spirit upon the land 
It is in you and it is in I man. 

I am giving enough thanks unto the Father, giving enough thanks to the Son 
I said Almighty Jah Jah Yeshua the Holy One 
I am giving enough thanks unto the Father, giving enough thanks to the Son 
I said Jesus Christ yes He is the one and only one 

============================================== 

THE BLOOD OF JESUS 

YOU GAVE YOUR BODY 
PIERCED THROUGH FOR ME 
YOU GAVE YOUR BLOOD 
POURED OUT FOR ME 
FATHER, YOU GAVE YOUR SON 
A SACRIFICE FOR ME 
I FALL DOWN TO MY KNEES 
LORD HAVE MERCY ON ME 
HEAL ME, CLEANSE ME, CLEANSE ME 

WITH THE BLOOD OF JESUS 
WASHES WHITE AS SNOW 
ON THE CROSS, MY JESUS 
YOU GAVE YOUR LIFE FOR ME 
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POUR THE BLOOD OF JESUS OVER ME 

============================================== 

DANIEL 7:13-14 

"IN MY VISION AT NIGHT I LOOKED , AND THERE BEFORE ME WAS ONE LIKE A SON OF MAN, COMING WITH THE 
CLOUDS OF HEAVEN. HE APPROACHED THE ANCIENT OF DAYS AND WAS LED INTO HIS PRESENCE. HE WAS 
GIVEN AUTHORITY, GLORY AND SOVEREIGN POWER; ALL PEOPLES, NATIONS AND MEN OF EVERY LANGUAGE 
WORSHIPPED HIM. HIS DOMINION IS AN EVERLASTING DOMINION THAT WILL NOT PASS AWAY, AND HIS 
KINGDOM IS ONE THAT WILL NEVER BE DESTROYED." DANIEL 7:13-14 

============================================== 

ANCIENT OF DAYS 

FOLLOWING IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF MY FATHER 
I SEE LIFE'S LIGHT IN THE BRIGHTEST MORNING STAR 
I WILL WALK HAND IN HAND WITH MY BROTHER 
THOUGH I WANDER SOMETIMES I CAN NEVER JOURNEY FAR 
FROM THE HANDS, HANDS OF LOVE 
THEY DESCEND AS A DOVE 
AND YOUR FILLING ME UP AS I CRY PAPA COME MY WAY 

REJOICE, FOR WHO CAN SEPARATE US 
JEHOVAH MY GOD-SWEET AS MORNING RAIN 
I WILL PRAISE THE HOLY ONE OF ISRAEL 
FOR YOU HAVE RANSOMED MY SOUL 
FOR YOU HAVE HIDDEN MY SHAME (TAKEN MY BLAME) 

2 X 
CHORUS 
HALLELUJAH, HALLELUJAH, HALLELUJAH I SING OUT YOUR PRAISE 
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HALLELUJAH, HALLELUJAH, HALLELUJAH TO THE ANCIENT OF DAYS 
CHORUS 2 X 

============================================== 

JAH IS I LIGHT 

Jah is My Light and my salvation 
He gives us everything 
Jah is the ruler of all creation (Over every nation) 
of His goodness I sing 

Made a man from the flesh of the earth 
made a woman from man 
created all these living things 
of His great goodness I sing 

Chorus 

In this here world full of starvation 
Jah is my light and my salvation 
In this here world full of starvation 
Jesus Christ is my salvation 
Do you see what is going on 
on the radio and the television 
in Somalia there is pure starvation 
in Ethiopia pure starvation 
In South Africa there are many murders 
the people want Uhuru they cry for freedom 
in the Middle East and in Bosnia 
Youths in America and in Jamaica 
Too many children are getting slaughtered 
Because some people do not praise the mighty Father 
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We are living in the darkness and have to step into the light 
enough of the world today are living in the night 
that's why in this here world full of starvation 
Jah is my light and my salvation 
In this here world full of starvation 
Jesus Christ is my salvation 

Jah is my light and my salvation 
He gives me everything that I need 
Spirit Flowing in my heart 
I love the Lord 

============================================== 

JESUS FIRST 

I want Jesus now in everything I do I put Jesus first 
Well yes my love is true unto Jah I bow 
He give I man a the bread and the living water I thirst 

Well with Jesus first what are they going to do to stop me 
And with Jesus first voodoo workers and Satan must drop me 

Gimme the Jesus, Jesus, gimme the forgiven sin 
Gimme the Jesus, Jesus, gimme the Spirit within 
Gimme the Jesus, Jesus, gimme the eternal life 
Gimme the Jesus, Jesus, I want Jesus Christ 

Chorus 

Well with Jesus first I am the sheep of His hand He shall hold me 
Well with Jesus first Satan he can't stronghold me 

Gimme the Jesus, Jesus, gimme the Son o Man 
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Gimme the Jesus, Jesus, gimme the Holy One 
Gimme the Jesus, Jesus, gimme Father's Son 
Gimme the Jesus, Jesus, I want to go to Zion 

Chorus 

With God in your life you are going to rearrange 
many big things are going to change 
even though your friends and enemies might think that you are strange 
It is for them that the Lamb was slain 

Well if you want to get to the Father you must go through Him 
and if you want to be forgiven you must go through Him 
If you want to live forever you must go through Him 
Eternally in heaven you must go through Him 

Chorus 
Repeat first verse 

Chorus 

Stand back! Evil spirits look out 
come off of the borderline and move out 
Stand back! Evil spirits look out 
come off of the borderline, you must clear out! 

clear the way, clear the way, don't bother messing with the minds of all the D.J.s 
clear the way, clear the way, God runs things here today! 

Chorus 

Repeat second verse 

============================================== 
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LORD I LIFT YOUR NAME ON HIGH 

Oh Lord I lift your name on High 
Oh Lord I love to sing your praises 
I'm so glad your in my life 
I'm so glad you came to save us 

you came from heaven to earth to show the way 
from the earth to the cross my death to pay 
from the cross to the grave from the grave to the sky 
Oh Lord I lift your name on high! 

============================================== 

WISDOM 

WISDOM IT IS MORE PRECIOUS THAN SILVER 
WISDOM IT IS MORE PRECIOUS THAN GOLD THAN GOLD 
WISDOM IT IS MORE PRECIOUS THAN DIAMONDS 
WISDOM IT PROTECT I MAN SOUL (PROVERBS 3:13-18, 8:10-11) 

JAH JAH SAY; 
COME UNTO ME AS A CHILD FOR SUCH ARE THE GREAT WITHIN HIS HOLY KINGDOM (LUKE 18:15-17) 
FOR THE SIMPLE THINGS JAH CHOSE TO RAISE UP AS THE WISE (1 COR 1:27) 
FOR WHAT IS REVEALED TO THE BABES AND SUCKLING IS HIDDEN FAR FROM WISE EYES (MATT 11:25) 
BECAUSE WISDOM FROM THE LORD IS FIRST OF ALL PURE, THEN PEACE LOVING CONSIDERATE, IMPARTIAL, 
HUMBLE AND MERCIFUL JAMES 3:17) 
LET HE WHO IS WISE AMONG YOU PROVE IT BY LIVING A GOOD LIFE , BY DEEDS DONE IN HUMILITY JUST AS 
OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. (JAMES 3:13) 

CHORUS 

SO MY SON, TAKE HEED TO THE WISDOM THAT I UTTER FROM I MOUTH I MOUTH 
(PROV 4:1, 20) 
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WILL YOU PLEASE SHOUT IT OUT EAST WEST NORTH AND SOUTH 
AND SOUTH AND SOUTH 
WISDOM IS A COMPASS THAT GUIDES ME TOWARDS JAH (PROV 23:19) 
PROTECTS ME FROM THE TRAPS AND THE SNARES OF THE FUTURE (PROV 4:11-12) 
THE WISDOM THAT IS OF SOLOMAN OOOOH OOOH OOOH OOOH 
GIVE I GUIDANCE AY HEY HEY HEY 
THE FAITH OF FATHER ABRAHAM OOOOH OOOH OOOH OOOH 
GIVES I ASSURANCE AY HEY HEY HEY 
WISDOM CRIES OUT HEAR HER VOICE UPON THE STREETS 
IN THE GATEWAYS OF THE CITY SHE MAKES HER SPEECH 
(PROVERBS 1:20-21) 
IF ANY OF YOU LACKS IN WISDOM LET HIM ASK OF JAH 
WHO GIVES TO ALL MAN GENEROUSLY WITHOUT REPROACH 
AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN TO HIM 

THE FEAR OF THE LORD IS THE BEGINNING OF WISDOM 

THE LIPS OF THE RIGHTEOUS FEED MANY 
BUT FOOLS DIE FOR WANT OF WISDOM (PROV 10:21) 
MY WISDOM IS KNOWLEDGE AND OVERSTANDING 
TAKE HEED TO MY INSTRUCTION AND MY CORRECTION 
LISTEN TO MY WORDS AND YOUR DAYS WILL BE MANY 
UTTER SUFFERANCE IF YOU GIVE THEM REJECTION 
WISDOM PRESERVES THE LIFE OF IT'S OWNER (PROV 3:2) 
KEEP I SAFE FROM HURT AND HARM 
STANDING TALLER AND STRONGER THAN THE CEDARS OF LEBANON 
USED IN BUILDING THE HOLY TEMPLE OF JERUSALEM 

CHORUS 

============================================== 

PSALM 136 
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GIVE THANKS TO THE LORD FOR HE IS GOOD 
HIS MERCY ENDURETH FOREVER (REPEAT AFTER EVERY LINE) 
HE ALONE DOES THE GREATEST OF WONDERS 
IN HIS WISDOM CREATED ALL THE HEAVENS 
HE LAID OUT THE EARTH UPON THE WATERS 
HE MADE ALL GREAT LIGHTS UP IN THE SKY 
THE SUN TO RULE OVER ALL THE DAY 
THE MOON AND THE STARS TO RULE BY NIGHT 
HE GAVE US HIS LIFE GIVING SON 
HE LAID UPON THE CROSS SO WE MIGHT LIVE 
SAID HE GAVE HIS LIFE SO WE MIGHT LIVE 
AND UNDERSTAND THE WAYS OF TRUTH AND LIGHT 
JESUS WE PRAISE YOUR HOLY NAME 
LORD JESUS WE PRAISE YOUR HOLY NAME

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
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❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
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❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
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❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics

Question:

Could you please give me all of the lyrics for your album titled "Soul Fire?" I lost the CD booklet. Thanks

Answer:

LISTENING 
I KINGS 19:11-12 

So it seems sometimes that I grow weary (Isa. 40:29) and that the world around will overtake me. And all the things I pray just 
seem to float away as I stand alone I dream of you. Listening- For your voice to tell me where I should go. Listening- For your 
Word to teach me the wisdom I should know. Listening- For your light to shine the way through the darkest night (II Cor. 4:6). 
Listening- For comfort and love to feel all right (Ps. 119:50-52,76) Chorus: So now I'm listening for Your voice to softly call my 
name. I'm listening for Your voice to help me on my way. Yes I am listening for Your voice I long to hear You say "My child 
I've come and here I'll stay." It is the still small voice the man listens for, sometimes He shouts more time He whispers. 2X. 
For there are times in life I feel quite empty, and there are times when nothing will prevent me from striving day to day trying 
to find a way to a love I can only find in You, ya you. Listening- In moments, when I find it hard to hear you. Listening- 
Through the distractions of the World (I Jn. 2:16,17) Listening- I'm on my knees and begging you Lord please? 
Listening- I find the solution in your Word. Chorus. Listen, It is the still small voice the man listens for sometimes He shouts 
more time He whispers. 2X. I want you to listen the tear from my eye well shines and glistens. God's Word is sweet as honey 
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and it heals as medicine (Ps. 119:103, 107:20) It soothes my soul what the pastor says to do (Heb. 13:17) [He also speaks] 
Through your brothers and sisters and the mind of Christ in you. (I Cor. 2:16) So I want you to listen and to listen cleanly. With 
God's all seeing eyes you will see clearly that your day to day life it is just prophecy; to be fulfilled by God Almighty. Chorus. 
(Deut. 30:20). 
=========================================== 

SELAH 
Psalm 149:3 

Many them fear, no fear I, NOT I, NOT I, don't want them life, a suicide, NOT I, NOT I 
Plenty run, nowhere to hide, NOT I, NOT I, I Run to Yeshua, I confide, I & I survive. Chorus: 
SELAH * Come dance before the Father, SELAH * Thanks and praise I will utter 
SELAH * Lucifer him no bother, SELAH * Zion here now my brother 
Many them hate, no hate for I, NOT I, NOT I. Them love war, famine, genocide, NOT I, NOT I 
DRUGS!! Take them body for a ride, never I, NEVER DIE. Need a Savior's, love inside, I abide with Jesus Christ. Chorus. 
Praise Jah Jah, no death for I, NOT I, NOT I 
I man live eternal life, YES I, yes I Crucifixion, Jesus die, His death for I, YOU AND I* 
Price now paid see Jesus rise, UP HIGH, so cry! Chorus 3X. 
=========================================== 

CHRISTAFARI 

The Bible says nothing can exist without Him. To that I say Hallelujah Amen 
Enough things around telling us there is a creator How the trees them grow, the wind that blow upon your face as evidence. 
Chorus: Christafari Jah Jah Jah Jah Jah Creator > Christafari Jehovah Messiah My Savior, Christafari. The world them say 
each man is right in his own way; while we steal and we lie and hurt one another each day. We bring a message of truth a 
precious rain for this dry land-dry land. We bear the name of our God under the rule of His mighty hand. Chorus. (Jn 1:1-5)"In 
the beginning was the Word the Word was with God and was God" and through Jesus Christ all things were made and we 
sing glory Hallelujah. Anointed to serve the people of earth shedding His blood to redeem us. We carry His banner we lift it up 
high, high, high. Chat: Well Christafari comes to evangelize, to preach the gospel with no compromise clearly in our words, in 
our lyrics and our lives - To dispel the lies and run come make them realize that God is our light and our salvation so we have 
to spread God's message out to every nation. We are missionaries out in the foreign back at home we edify always giving 
God the Glory we lift Him on high! (Repeat Chorus) 
=========================================== 
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SOUL FIRE 
(II Tim. 1:6-7 &I Thes. 5:19) 

Do not quench the Spirit's flame that burns deep within 
Because God did not give us the Spirit of timidity but the Spirit of power 
Hit it while it is hot, light the flame you will never be the same 1,2,3, 

Chorus: SOUL FIRE! It burns in my soul MY DESIRE Is for you to take control 
SOUL FIRE! It burns in my heart MY DESIRE Is for you to be a part of the fellowship of the unashamed with the Holy Spirit's 
power light the flame, claim victory over attacking wicked one so when the enemy tries to test you (challenge) fretful they are 
going to run back to Satan with their tails between their legs. Booyaka booyaka all of the evil spirits are to be dead (Eph 6:10-
18) oo ey oo ey - bust a shot in their head. cop it cop it cop it full lead because the gospel it absolutely has to be spread. 
Chorus. My desire is for you to be a part of the discipleship that is going to change your life, in reading and prayer and NO 
COMPROMISE there is that time in your life when you then realize that you cannot have be living in harmony with God 
without sacrifice. You have to give up your house give up your car give up your life give up your friends, family, give up your 
wife give up your heart, give up your strength, mind and your soul place them at God's feet and he'll take up control. Chorus 
2x. I say the heathen are backed up against the wall so come let us follow God's call 4x. Who said I am done? Chorus. My 
desire is for you to be a part so I will do anything just to see you get saved, love more than I loved, and give more than I gave. 
I will lean by faith, and now live by presence, live by prayer, and power, and love by patience. I will not shut up, give up, let up, 
or slow up, until I've preached up, paid up, stored up, and stayed up, I must go till He comes, give till I drop, preach till all 
know, and work till He stops. I'm going to fan the flame that burns deep inside 
Because it is the Spirit in which I abide! Chorus 2x Control! 
=========================================== 

INSIDE BURNING 
Psalms 63:1 

Spabadabadabadaba bop spidada spop spop spaba daba spop spop spoba doba spop spee da da da (Repeat) Lord my 
Jesus ya. Look at me here now I am man, a dark and twisted picture of my Father's hand. So I will chase down the horizon to 
rest at your front door. I light a candle in Your name and burn straight down to the floor. Chorus: I'm inside burning set to 
flame-burn away (Heb. 12:29). So quick releasing what I've taken on for me (I Cor. 13:11). I'm inside burning soul fire flicker 
never fade, So strong the feeling of love - where my foundation is laid (II Tim. 2:14). I will to tear the fence down from around 
where I live, I will kick my doors down just to find out Lord where you abide, I will tear myself wide open till I've nothing left to 
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give 
and I will pour myself out so You can live inside (Eph. 5:18). Chorus 3x. 
=========================================== 

SITTING AND WATCHING (Fly Away) 

Sitting and Watching the whole world go by, if I were a bird don't you know that I would fly 
fly away, fly away, fly away home to Mount Zion. (Heb 12:22) 
I've got to open up my wings and fly, well Jesus Christ He lifts me higher than high. (Isa. 40:31) 
I've got to open up my wings and fly, well don't you know I want to fly in the sky 
Repeat. Holy Mount Zion were the air is fresh and clean, come take a dip from a cool flowing mountain stream, sun so high in 
the sky there aint no need to even question why because I know Jah created us all. And if I were a bird, if I were a bird I would 
just take my little wings and open them up, climb up to the tree top, jump off and fly away home. Chorus repeat and fade. 
=========================================== 

GIVE A LITTLE ONE LOVE 

Give a little, give a little one love everyone, I Cor. 13:4-8 
Is there something we can give away and never hope to ever get a fair return 
A love so pure is with us everyday I pray one day all of God's children will learn 
Well you know that love is patient and you know that love is kind. Don't let there be no hesitation. When you give that love let 
your love light shine. 
Chorus: Give a little, give a little one love everyone, give a little, give a little one love under the son (2X). scabadi babadoo 
bom bom bidely bom skeng! don't you know it is our love we have to send yall? The only way to change this world my friend, I 
say love will bring us to a better day. We just can't hold back from this hurting land, we've got to give a little one love come 
what may. Don't you know that love will never fail, it's always faithful and true. Come on and give that love inside your heart as 
the Father gave to you. Chorus. 
One love, one heart, one God, one destiny, one love, one heart, give some one love 
(I Cor 13:4-8) Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It is not rude, it is not self-
seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. It always 
hopes, trusts, protects and perseveres. Love never fails It lasts throughout the years. So don't you know that when push it 
comes to shove, unto the Father you must give a little love. Chorus repeats. 
=========================================== 
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COME CHILDREN 

Was there a time that you could cry, and never try your tears to hide? 
Was there a place where you could go, where secrets live and feelings show? 
For as we grow and childhood fades we build our walls we complicate while somewhere deep inside cries that lonely child 
Chorus: Well come God's children say God wants you to come, come let us rest in our Fathers arms. Well come God's 
children say God wants you to come because God's love, I say it will never end (is eternal). Did you ever fall asleep in your 
Fathers arms "come, come, come, come children, so calm a heart so full and free from harm? " ". Come now once again we 
return again to that quiet place " ". Set free just to live again in His sweet embrace " ". 
So many on their quests for peace a shelter where their hearts can rest still held by chains built up from pain, could never 
trust enough to love again so let Jah love come enter in and in time you will begin to find and to love as the child deep with in 
your soul. Chorus. 
=========================================== 

SPIRIT CRY 
Rom. 8:26,27 

Wipe away your tears my children, dry your eyes and rise again. Lift up your heads Jah people turn your hearts from Babylon. 
Cast off all those things that hold you down, come break these heavy chains that bind you now 2X. Chorus: Lord I say Spirit- 
CRY. Earthman- CRY. Spirit- HIGH. Jah love for- I AND I. Wipe away your tears my children leave the lie and seek His face 
lay all your cares before Him find in Him your hiding place. And when you are weak with nothing left to pray His Spirit's 
interceding for the things you heart can't say. And if your heart should break and if your world caves in He will take your 
broken spirit and build you up again. Chorus. I sing for the one that set I free come drink and never thirst again set your spirit 
free. Come feast upon the bread that feeds my soul, live upright in the sight of Jah Jah He'll take control. Chorus 2X 
=========================================== 

BOOMERANG 

Yo! a me Mista Style an Pattan seh mi name a tansoback a Mista Blim Blim Man. Wi Christafari depon de version anna dis 
one new brand an it name Boomerang. Well gollee! 
Lord I say the things that you do they hall surely come back to you and mi say you reap what you sow a you don't know? cho! 
Chorus: Boomerang! Lord I say the things that you do 
they shall surely come back to you. Boomerang! Lord I say the things that you say 
they shall return upon judgment day. 2X. Well if you spit into the sky it shall fall into your eye 
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like a wolf you cry you laugh and you joke they will never listen when you die or even care when you choke. Because don't 
you know you reap what you sow? (II Cor. 9:6-9) you can't plant papaya seeds and grow potatoes. Don't you know you reap 
what you sow? You can't plant a ginnip and pluck tomatoes. Chorus. Bridge: Mind what you say, and what you talk, and how 
you play, and how you walk, don't bother trusting any shadows after dark. Mind what you say, and what you talk, and how you 
play, and how you walk, whether the slack (sex talk) or the gunshot you shoot off. Chorus. The deeds you've done in the 
darkness shall be revealed in the light in the bright of the day what you hid late at night. It is shameful to mention what the 
disobedient do in secret (Eph 5:12) their intention is wicked but God shall reveal it, the pride and the sin in their life it so bad; 
you cannot hide from the Almighty God. Because well God watches and God He listens, He sees every good deed and sees 
every sin (Heb. 4:13). So mind what you do, and mind what you say. Because you have to give account upon judgment day 
(Rom. 14:12). Chorus. Bridge. Chorus. What goes around comes around and what goes up must come down. If the cap fits 
you have to wear it and if you dig a pit you are going to fall into it. So you listen to the words of the one Tansoback you go up 
like a rocket and down like a rock. So listen to the words of the one Tansoback you go up like a rocket and down like a rock 
Boomerang! 
=========================================== 

I HAVE BEEN CRUCIFIED 
GALATIANS 2:20,21 

Chorus: He died for me (echoed) So I could live for Him (echoed). He gave His life for me (echoed) So I could give mine to 
Him. He died for me (echoed) So I could live for Him (echoed). 
He became like me (echoed) So I could become like Him. Chat chorus: And so I cry and so Lord Jesus He died and in the 
same way I have been crucified. Take up your cross and follow Him as He said to His children "Live in no more sin" (John 
5:14). 2x. It's by faith through which you've been saved, and according to the mercy the Father did give. Just like the faith of 
one mustard seed (Matt. 17:20) the smallest in size but it becomes the biggest weed. It's by faith through His grace (Eph. 2:5) 
that put you in this place of righteousness that you cannot erase (Rom. 11:29). So I've Been justified, & sanctified, I am 
glorified with the Spirit inside. So do not bother filling up yourself with pride as a humble lion you must be crucified. Chorus. 
He was born so He could- die, died so we might- live. We lift His name on- high pure love that we give. Chat chorus. 
(Galatians 2:20-21) I've been crucified with Christ for eternity, it's I that no longer live but Christ that lives in me. The live that I 
live (in the body) I live by faith (in the Son of Yahweh) He who loves me an He gave Himself for me, I do not set aside the 
grace of God (can't you see?) For if gained through the law righteousness could be-then Jesus Christ He died for nothing. 
Chorus & Chat chorus. So don't big up your music, don't big up your fame (Matt. 23:12). You must come refuse, it don't big up 
your name. Don't big up your status don't big up your wealth, I cry don't big up anything just die to yourself. You must first 
count up the cost (Luke 14:28) then you take up the cross 2x (Luke 9:23) and follow Him. 4x. Hallelujah! Amen, Praise Him. 
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(Repeat). I have redemption, and propitiation, election, and pure substitution adoption, and reconciliation, confession, and 
regeneration, expiation, and joy, enough conviction, and strength over temptation, I have discipleship and fellowship, security 
for surety in this life (relationship) with God.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
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If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com
and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics

Question:

Could you please give me all of the lyrics for your album titled "Valley of Decision?" I lost the CD booklet. Thanks

Answer:

VALLEY OF DECISION 
Joel 3:14-21 

(Chorus): 
Run come and fall people take heed to His call, Valley of Decision. Valley of Decision. This is no game, people have to die in 
His name Valley of Decision. Valley of Decision. 

Darkness it looms all around us, I find it hard to see. I don't know, I don't know, I don't know, I don't know, I don't know 
whether I should stay or whether I should flee. People all around me seem, they seem to be so sad. I see them cry I hear 
them bawl I see their backs against the wall, I wish I could wipe away their tears. 

(Pre Chorus): 
There's a Holy, a Holy hill, Holy Mount Zion, Holy, Holy Mount Zion (Heb 12:22). Just know that He's the Lord your God in this 
Valley of Decision, Valley of Decision. 
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(Chat Chorus): 
Even though I run through enough Hills and Valleys I fear no evil cause God is with me. Even though I run through enough 
Hills and Valleys Thy rod and staff they will comfort me (Psalm 23:4). (2x) 

(Chorus) 

(Pre Chorus) 

(Chat Chorus) 

Jah Great and dreadful day will soon come (Joel 2:11). Jah will pour out His mighty, mighty, mighty Spirit to all mankind (Acts 
2:17). Through Him all creation, all creation was made (John 1:3). Those who call upon His name, Call on His name and you 
will be saved (Rom 10:13). 

(Pre Chorus) 

(Chorus) 

(Chat Chorus repeated) 

================================= 
CAN'T STOP 

Alleluijah! Can't stop praising the Lord! I can remember when I was younger puffed up and full of pride. Well I needed no one, 
I had my own fun, then Jah came in and changed my life 

(Chorus): 
You know I can't stop praising you Lord, You know I won't stop praising You Lord (2x) 
What a Joy it is to see all the things He's done for me 

(Chat Chorus): 
I am singing alleluijah, Giving out thanks and praises to the Father 
I am Singing alleluijah, Giving out thanks and praises to no other 

I'm on the free road, Jah carry I load, onward and forward trod on. And I'm under His wing (Psalm 91:4), unto Him I sing 
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songs of praise and Jubilee 

(Chorus) 

(Chat Chorus) 

Mix it nice, Because I Praise the Lord in the sanctuary, nonstop I'm giving out praises unto thee. 
Praise the Lord with the drum and the Bass, let everything with breathe give the Lord praise! (Psalm 150) 

(Chat Chorus) 

No need to worry, His yoke is easy (Matt 11:28-30), I cast my cares on Him (I Peter 5:7) 
and I'm so excited, humbly delighted Heaven is my destiny 

(Chorus) 

(Chat Chorus) 

Question! I ask who else upon the cross died for your sins? Who else from the grave rose up again? Praise the Lamb the 
Conquering Lion, the only Messiah He rules from Mount Zion. 

(Chat Chorus) 

(Chorus) 

BEST FRIEND 

I don't really deal with religion so to say, I deal with relationship, Jesus is my best friend, to the end. 

Tell your enemy and tell it to your friend, Go on, go up on the mountain and tell it again. Jesus is my best friend, unto the end 
man. 

(Chorus): 
Oh how I love the Lord, Jesus is my best friend, unto Him I'll be true to the end, any time you knock me down, I will get up and 
follow Him again through the Spirit of God that He sends. (John 15:13-16) (repeat) 
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It is Him I shall follow, His name I'll hallow, (Matt 6:9) whether suffering or pain I shall go against the grain. (Rom 12:2) It 
doesn't matter what they see or what the outward appearance seems, like a salmon up the river I shall go against the stream. 
Seen? 

(Chorus) 

I have seen the light and counted the cost, made one choice, my past has been lost. 
Settled the question with the conflict resolved, stepped up over the line and forsaken it all. Signed the covenant made the 
decision and agreed to the terms, met the author, joined the ranks, my bridges have been burned. There's no looking back, 
I'm upon the attack with my eyes on the finish as I run on the track. (Heb 12:1-2, & ICor 9:24) Upon this long and narrow road! 

(Chorus) 

(Bridge): 

I love Jesus He is Lord of all 
I love Jesus and I will hear His call 
I love Jesus when my back is against the wall 
I love Jesus upon my knees I am going to fall 

I love Jesus so come one and come all 
I love Jesus come let us break down the wall 
I love Jesus upon your knees you must fall 
I love Jesus I am asking you to hear His call 

(Chorus) 

The road is narrow and the path is long (Mat 7:13-14) but as I follow (Mat 16:24) I've a companion. My best friend to the end, 
and I am not just pretending 
With Him eternity I am going to spend 
I want you to sing along 

(Chorus) 
(Repeat verse 2) 
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(Chorus) 
(Bridge) 
A road diverged in the wilderness. . . I took the one less traveled. I was the best decision of my life. 

MY EYES 

My eyes, my eyes, You touched my burning eyes. 
Sitting on a corner trying to beg for a piece of bread. Oh God of King David I ask you why my life is so dread? You came unto 
me I felt your love pierce right through me. You touched me with your healing hands and you wept. Who are you man? 

(Pre Chorus): 
So I thank you friend for what you've done for me. Yes I thank you friend was blind but now I see. 

(Chorus): 
You filled my eyes with fire. My eyes were filled with fire. My eyes, my eyes were filled with fire. My eyes were filled with fire. 

For so many years I've been cursed, afflicted with darkness. Giving me the gift of sight was a blessing that seemed otherwise 
hopeless. You've set my eyes on fire, given me my hearts desire. This compassion you have shown was an act of love, I've 
never known. 

(Pre Chorus) 

(Chorus) 
I must admit I don't know who you really are. Could it be you are the Son of God? Wherever you go that's where I would like 
to be because you were the only one that was ever there for me. MY EYES ON FIRE! 

Listen here man of mystery; where are you from? Where's your destiny? You've shocked me with your burning vision I want to 
follow you on your mission. 

(Pre Chorus) 

(Chorus 2x) 
================================= 

MODERN DAY PHARISEE 
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(Chorus): 
Judgment! Enough of them run up their mouths with their Bad lip service. Blah blah boom boom. They say that they are 
bonafide but them bones fe fry. They try to give you respect but they give you disrespect. Contangarous, Friendenemy. They 
are a big disturbance! 
Modern Day Pharisee you didn't have to judge me, Modern Day Pharisee you can do no wrong, no wrong, I said you can do 
no wrong, no wrong. 

Look the way that you live your righteousness worn on your sleeve. You're working so hard to be good to convince that you've 
done your duty. You are a pillar of society. A righteous man you claim to be. So well respected in your church, you know it's 
by grace you've been saved and that not of your works Modern Day Pharisee. 

(Chorus) 

You tie your heavy load and throw it upon my back, and if I stumbled and fell to the floor you'd pursue with a viscous attack. 
You love to sit and accuse, and go so far to inflict abuse. Are you really out for blood? Don't forget that we all fall short of the 
glory of God Modern Day Pharisee. Modern Day Pharisee you love to shine brightly. Modern Day Pharisee you didn't have to 
judge me. 

Boy you go on like you are article, but your artificial 
Back stabber, Go have His mercy! 
(Chat Chorus): 
See the hypocrites and parasites bite. Plastic smile they love to shine bright. See the hypocrites and parasites bite. Concrete 
hearts. Watch this! 

Jesus He turn over the tables, and He let loose the doves, it is time to rebuke, that means to encourage in love. Crack the 
whip and stop the bad lip service when you speak. What makes you go on acting like you're meek. 

(Chat Chorus) 

Modern day pharisee, Concrete hearts! You give a tenth faithfully, and even fast maybe twice a week. Yet you judge me from 
the start? Don't you know that the Lord only sees what is there in you heart Modern Day Pharisee. Modern Day Pharisee you 
love to shine brightly. Modern Day Pharisee you didn't have to judge me. 
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They're a brood of Vipers, they would pluck you off one by one just like a sniper. They lash out there tongue like a lethal 
weapon. They don't deal with a relationship (with God) just religion. 

SURRENDER 

Long is the road to Mount Zion strong are the arms that carry me there 
narrow is the road to Mount Zion 

Each day is a battle here in Babylon and every moment that we live is just another day to struggle on. But still I find my rest 
under the strength of the Almighty. We must let go and let Jah lead the way surrender to His Majesty 

(Chorus): 
Surrender, surrender, surrender, surrender. 
Long is the road to Mount Zion strong are the arms that carry me there 
narrow is the road to Mount Zion so let us walk with nothing to fear 

Once I was a slave but now I've been set free, and though I thought I was a free man, my soul was in captivity. Each moment 
I posses a single thought of Your love for me, my heart's so full the joy just overflows, I know just where I want to be. 

(Chorus) 

Once I was a slave but now I've been set free. Each day, each day is a battle down hear in Babylon 

(Chorus till fade) 

SET ME FREE 

(Bridge): 
i am falling, falling, falling. Lord hear me calling, calling, calling. 
i am descending and it seems never ending. 

(Chorus): 
Set me free hear me crying for freedom (2x) 

No chains are on my feet, but i am not free, captive of my own devises down in slavery. Illusion is my key to not being found, 
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but confusion it has led me to the ground. With my eyes so dry and my heart it's so cold, i am full of compromise what was 
faith is now old. Entangled i am strangled by the pride of life, first it gives me a kiss and then it cuts like a knife. Oh my Lord 
tribulation and strife. 

(Chorus) 

i say the same prayer again and again, i ask forgiveness and then i fall into sin. i have performed the role and played the part. 
My conscience is seared and my heart it is hard. i do not do what i want to, i do what i don't. Things the Holy Spirit lead me to 
i just won't (Romans 7:15-20). my flesh is weak but my God He is strong. And yet i still keep falling into the wrong. 

(Chorus) 

Pick me up and dust me off i need your help, i pray lead me not into temptation (Matt 6:13) and then i lead in myself. i try to 
deny, i just want to justify, but i cannot run and hide from the truth that's inside. i must face the convictions at war within me so 
i Make the confession down on my knee. I can do all things through Him who strengthens me (Philippians 4:13), it is through 
JESUS CHRIST I receive victory (I Cor 15:56-57) 

(Chorus) 

I was falling, falling, falling. You heard me calling, calling, calling. 
I was descending and it seemed never ending. 

No chains are on my feet, and now I am free, released from the devises of mine own slavery. I cried to the Lord and He heard 
my plea, it was through the Father's Son I received victory (I Cor 15:57). Oh my Lord I praise You for Your mercy. 

JUNGLE INNA BABYLON 

(Chat Chorus): 
The Babylon system, yes it is going to have to fall (Rev. 18:2-) 
Brick by brick come let us break down the wall 
The Babylon system, yes it is going to have to fall 
Inch by inch come let us see the wall fall 
(my name is) Tansoback (and) I want you to hear my call 
Oh my Lord (Jesus Christ) says come one and come all 
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(Repeat) 

Permanently God will put the seven headed dragon into judgment (Rev. 17:3,7&9) 
Permanently He will throw him into the fiery sea and then He'll throw away the key (Rev. 20) 

(Roots Chorus): 
Babylon I am coming to warn them about your wicked system 
Babylon I am coming to warn them with the book of revelation 
Babylon I am coming to warn them about the abominations (Rev. 17:5) 
Babylon I am coming to warn them about the victory of the Lamb 

(Chat Chorus) 

"Tsigiding ding ding ding digidigi ding digi ding ding ding ding ding" 
The seven bowls of wrath they are full of Judgment (Rev. 16) 
".." Watch for the seven seals and the seven trumpets (Rev. 8:6-8) 
Permanently God will put the seven headed dragon into judgment (Rev. 17:3,7&9) 
Permanently He will throw him into the fiery sea and then He'll throw away the key (Rev. 20) 

(Roots Chorus) 
(Chat Chorus) 

He comes to mash and conquer; "The Conquering Lion of the Tribe of Judah (Rev. 5:5,6) 
yes God comes to mash and conquer, yes the Son of Man He rules up the area 
It is the wicked, wicked doom of Babylon, the Mother of Harlots and abomination (Rev. 17:5) 
The wicked, wicked doom of Babylon, (Rev. 18:10) They'll make war against the Lamb but the lamb shall overcome! 
so "Burn Babylon, burn Babylon, burn Babylon, Babylon burn down," (Rev. 17:17, & 18:9,18) 
The Babylon system must burn straight down to the ground. 
"..." The King of Kings Jesus Christ wears the crown (Rev. 17:14) 

(Roots Chorus) 
(Chat Chorus) 

Babylonian (4x) 
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They'll make war against the Lamb but the Lamb shall overcome (Rev. 17:14) cause He's the Conquering Lion (Rev. 5:5,6) 
They'll make war against the Lamb but the Lamb shall overcome 
Jah (Psalm 68:4 KJV) He rules from Mount Zion (Heb. 12:22, Rev. 14:1). 

KEEP ON LOOKING UP 

Hard times knocking at your door, you've never felt so alone before. You struggle each day to survive, and long to live the 
better life. 

You've got to look up and see the dawning of His promises Jah word is revealing. You've got to reach out to one another for 
the time is short. . . . 

(Chorus): 
You got to keep on looking up (4x) 

I see you in my day to day, but trials still they come my way. As for now I live by faith, but one day I will see your face 
I've got to look up and see the dawning of His promises Jah word is revealing. I've got to reach out to one another for the time 
is short. . . . 

(Chorus) 

And no more crying, He'll dry your eyes that day. And no more suffering, He's gonna ease your pain. A world of laughter, hold 
on my people Jah time is now. (Chorus) 

One day He'll reclaim all of His children, and until that day (2x) 

(Chorus repeated) 

LIVE THIS LOVE 

Whether suffering or pain, Jah love it falls like the rain upon the just and the unjust the same, it's not in vain. Now hear this! 

I'm gonna live this love. I said it's coming down from heaven above 
I'm gonna live this love. . . . 
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I've been thinking about you again. Upon my mind, You are the light of my life you are my love you are my best friend. Don't 
believe I could ever turn you away, No backslide, for now you're here inside my heart this love is never gonna fade. Come on 
and hear what I say now, Now hear what the man says. 

(Chat Chorus): 
I said your love it is so sweet, Jah love it knocks me off of my feet 
I said your love it is so fine, only God knows our love is divine 

(Chorus): 
I'm gonna live this love. I said it's coming down from heaven above. 
I'm gonna live this love. From the beginning forgiven in this love I am living 
I'm gonna live this love. I said it's coming down from heaven above. 
I'm gonna live this love. For once in my life I'll get it right. 

I can't take it for granted can't you see? Can't neglect, Can't forfeit this love you freely gave to me. Dubwise. I Just can't hold 
this back any more, I'll shout it out without a doubt this is the love I've waited for. And now I need nothing more no. 

(Chat Chorus 2x) 

It could be day, it could be night whether we fuss or whether we fight, come let us join together let us all unite. It could be day, 
it could be night whether we fuss or whether we fight, with the strength of Jah might. Okay! 
so now every man look and listen, Jah love in our hearts it is the medicine, and I have the cure sent from Zion above, and I 
know for sure that it is Jah love. 

(Chorus) 

(Bridge) 
From this day on we're gonna be together and in my heart your gonna last forever. And since you came into my life I could 
never deny your love ooyah! 

Love sweet love for me, yes God He knows that this love it is real. Love sweet love for me, Only God knows the way that I 
feel. Love sweet love for me, even though they test me, my love it is real. Love sweet love for me, Only God knows the way 
that I feel. 
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(Chorus) 

Only the love of God could make a perfect man die on the cross. Only the love of God could make Him shed Him life blood for 
the lost (John 15:13). I want you to listen to the truth, I beg you brethren and don't hesitate. I want you to open up your heart 
and let the love of the Lord penetrate. 

(Chorus) 

TIME 

I see the wonders of creation here within my grasp. I cannot stop to smell the roses, don't have the time got to move too fast. 
You're seen in the horizon but the clouds are oh so dense. Living in these manic days can rob you of precious times of praise. 

(Chorus): 
Time, I need to spend more time. Time to give glory to You. Time, I need to spend more time, just a little more time to spend 
with You 

When was the last time that I heard you speak through the wind that whispers words? This hectic lifestyle isn't what you want 
for me, I'd slow down if I felt I really could. Time it keeps on giving if I give it half a chance. Living in these manic days can rob 
you of precious times of praise. 

(Chorus) 

I really have no good excuses, you've given me the breath of life. The least I could do is sip this cup with you, Drink up your 
love alleviate the strife. 

(Chorus) 

Just a little, just a little more time. (repeated) 

Got to, want to, need to spend more time with you. 
Got to, want to, need to spend more time. (repeated) 

HIM DIE FI YUH 
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Lord have mercy, Me beg you follow me, This is a serious thing yall 
(Chorus): 
Said Him die for you, said Him die for me, said Him die for you, said Him die for we 
Come down Christafari! 

I woke up this morning giving thanks and praise, feeling the presence of the Lord. Yes Ite! I prayed for forgiveness and I 
prayed for His guidance, I prayed for a bright and sunny day. 

(Pre Chorus): 
It's so nice to know that your forgiven, and I just can't wait for us to meet in heaven 

(Chorus) 

Lord I praise the Lord in the morning, and God in the evening too, and any time I read the Bible God tells me what to do. 
Jesus Christ, yes He died upon a tree. Redemption He set I man free. And three days later He rose from the grave, (I Cor 
15:3-4) it is only through the name of Jesus are you saved (Acts 4:14, Eph 1:19-23, Phil 2:6-11), because I chat about 
Jehovah, Lord God Messiah, Jesus is my Savior, there is no other. 

It's so good, the love He's given us, Niceness everytime Guaranteed, paying the price on the cross. Redemption song. We 
don't have any condemnation (Romans 8:1), only sanctification (Romans 15:16) breaking the chains of the law (Romans 6:14, 
7:6). 

(Pre Chorus) 

(Chorus) 

Lord I praise the Lord in the morning, and God in the evening too, and any time I read the Bible God tells me what to do. After 
Jesus He rose from the grave 500 people they saw where he was, (I Cor 15:4-8) and then the Lord He ascended into the sky 
(Acts 1:9-11) and He is going to come back like a thief in the night (Matt 24:42-44) , because I chat about Jehovah, Lord God 
Messiah, King Jesus is my Savior, there is no other. 

(Chorus 2x) 
Jesus your kingdom is rising, You paid the price on the cross and given I new life everlasting. God Knows! 
Immanuel your kingdom is rising, You rose from the grave and filled the all of us with blessing.
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If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
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❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
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❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
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❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics

Question:

Could you please give me all of the lyrics for your album titled "WordSound&Power?" The copy that I have does not include 
the lyrics.

Answer:

"BLOOD AND FIRE" Lyrics: 
Christafari comes to magnify the Most High God! Give thanks and praise. Give thanks and praise. Magnify Almighty God, 
Almighty Jah (Ps 69:30). We magnify, we magnify Your name Most High, Most High! (Ps 34:3). Blood, Blood, Blood and Fire! 
Blood. 

You've got the freedom from what you've done, you've got the freedom (Rev 1:5), cause you've been saved by the blood of 
the Son (Wooe!) (Heb 9:12 & Col 1:20). You've got the freedom from what you've done, you've got the freedom (Jn 8:36), 
cause you've been saved by the blood of the Son. And so me sing we lift the Lord up Higher, our God is a consuming fire. We 
lift the Lord up Higher, our God is a consuming fire (Heb 12:29). 

Chorus (2x): Blood and Fire, Blood and Fire (Acts 2:19) 

Chat Chorus: I say Jah Works in mysterious ways, (said He works in) and I am one of His mysterious ways (1 Cor 9:19-23). 
Who has the right to judge the mind of the Lord so that he may instruct Him? (he may instruct Him) (1 Cor 3:16). I say Jah 
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works in mysterious ways and I am one of His mysterious ways (I am, I am, I am). But Jah know we have the mind of Christ 
so that we may be like Him (1 Cor 3:9). 

He was a radical-different in every way, controversial-the talk of the town hear them say; them want to crucify the Carpenter 
on Good Friday. Cha, ooh yucka yo yucka yeh. (Chorus). 

You've got the freedom from what you've done, you've got the freedom (Rom 6:18), cause you've been saved by the blood of 
the Son (Eph 1:7). You've got the freedom from what you've done, you've got the freedom, cause you've been saved by the 
blood of the Son (Rev 1:5). And so me sing Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord God Almighty. Who was and is and who is to come 
(Re. 4:8). The precious gift of Jehovah's anointing (1 Jn 2:20), the lifeblood that was shed by His Son (1 Pet 1:18-19). And so 
me sing, and so me sing, and so me sing. (Chorus 2x). (Chat Chorus). 

We are the Salvation Army fighting for the truth just like the founder Sir William Booth. The Salvation Army fighting for the 
truth just like the founder Sir William... Booth Teach us the right and him don't teach us the wrong. (AAAAH) Booth Teach us 
to reach them with contemporary songs. There is a brand new voice for each generation but the Spirit gives the inspiration. 
So you are to change up the style and change the pattern, change up the rhythm and change up the song, change up the 
singers and change musicians but don't Change the message cause then you've gone wrong. (Chorus). 

Magnify, Magnify, Magnify. Blood and Fire. Magnify, Magnify. Jah Works in mysterious ways and I am one of His mysterious 
ways (I am, I am, I am). The Bible says we have the mind of Christ so that we may be like Him (1 Cor 3:9). Woe yes I am a 
radical-different in every way- controversial-the talk of the town hear them say (that) I'm not a Christian because of these 
dreadlocks I display cha! (1 Sam 16:7) a yucka yo yucka yeah. (Chorus 2x) Blood and Fire, Fire. We are talking about the fire 
(2x) 

Consuming Fire (Outro) 

Blood and Fire, Fire and Blood (repeated). So give me the Blood, Blood, Blood and Fire! (repeat). This is the blood of Christ, 
and God is a Consuming Fire in our life (Heb 12:29). 

============================== 

"THIEF IN THE NIGHT" Lyrics: 
Thief inna de night Him ago come (Talk Box guitar)... OOOOOH (Repeated). A new day is dawning and you wish you had a 
warning (Matt 24:36-39, I Thes 5:1-3). Now how would you feel, If the Son of Man He did come to steal away all of your 
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brethren one day? (Matt 24:40) DISMAYED! (Isaiah 21:3) And what a would you say if the Son of Man He did come to thief 
away all of your family one day? ooh yucka yo yucka yeah! 

Chat chorus: like a thief in (inna) the night he is going to (Him ago) come (Matt 24:42-44). Collecting his children (1 Thes 4:16-
18). A thief in the night he is going to come (Rev 3:3 & 16:15. You better be prepared (1 Thes 5:6-7). You must beware. Say 
do you hear what I say? 

Chorus: This tribulation is dreader than dread. (Ps 14:4-5) (dreader than dread). This tribulation it is redder than red. (Matt 
24:21) (let me tell you man). This tribulation is dreader than dread. (Dan 12:1) (oh Lord have mercy). So now them want us to 
put the triple six upon our hand or our head. (Rev 13:16) (upon them head) 

So how would you feel if you woke up in the morning just to find your family them gone, you've been left behind? (Luke 17:34) 
You thought you could see but you realize you were blind (2Cor 4:4) And you wish you could rewind. (Chat chorus) You 
Here? 

So how would you feel, If the Son of Man He did come to steal away all of His chosen one day? (Luke 17:34) DISMAYED! 
(Isaiah 21:3) And what would you say If Jah Jah Son He did come to take away Gather His children one day? (Luke 17:35) 
(so what are you going to do when Him come {3x} so what are you going to do when Him come to take His people) Ooh lody 
doe lody day 

(Chat chorus) 
So do you hear what I say? This tribulation is dreader than dread. (Mal 4:5) (dreader than dread) This tribulation it is redder 
than red. (these are the signs of the times) (Joel 2:31) This tribulation is dreader than dread. (Matt 24:19) (Revelation time) So 
now them can't buy no food without the mark of the beast upon them head (Rev 13:17) (upon them head) (Ohh....) 

You must face the truth before the truth faces you (Jn 8:42-47) and deal with the case before the case deals with you. Well, 
this is Tansoback and I am telling you the truth (Jn 8:31 & Dan 7:16). Well yet your face it still is wrinkled and screw (a scowl 
or frown). I am telling you the truth people (will) wake up in the morning just to see that their family is gone, (Lk 17:34) so then 
they have to flee. Them accept the Christ and avoid the giateen and fight against the mark of the beast (Rev 13:16-17 & 
20:4). (Chat chorus) 

Say do you hear what I say? This tribulation is dreader than dread. (Jn 16:33) (dreader than dread). This tribulation it is redder 
than red. (Acts 2:20) (Ooh Lord have mercy yeah) This tribulation is dreader than dread. (Matt 24:19) (Revelation time) Cha 
man it's tougher than tough and it's rougher than rough enough bloodshed (Rev 6:9) (upon them head) 
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Just like a thief in the night he is going to come collecting his children (1Thes 5:1-2). A thief in the night he is going to come. 
This is a warning from Jah Jah Son (Lk 12:39). A thief in the night he is going to come(Rev 4:1). The returning of the Son of 
Man soon come (2Pet 3:10). You better be prepared (He is going to come woy). I say you must beware (He is going to come 
woy). You better be prepared (1Thes 5:6-7). Coming back for you and me (Matt 24:30-31). 

Like a bullet shot out of the barrel of a gun (1Cor 15:51) (Bo Bo). So shall be the returning of the Son of Man (Matt 24:27). 
And if you hear this tune too little too late there is no time to hesitate. It is full time now to accept the Christ (Rom 10:9-10) and 
avoid the giateen- (Rev 20:4) and sing; I am not going to Bow, Lord I am not going to Bow. I am no going to put no triple six 
upon my brow (Rev 13:16-18). I am not going to Bow, Lord I am not going to Bow. I won't put the Mark of the Beast upon my 
brow Oh Lord! (Rev 20:4) 
============================== 

"LOVE OF MY LIFE" Lyrics: 
AAAH, AAAH (4X) 
I will wait for you, (Ooh) cause that's what my Lord would have me to do. Don't awaken love before its time (Song 2:7, 3:5 & 
8:4). (Ooh) A love like yours is sweeter than wine (Song 1:2-4 & 4:10). Even though I am asleep my heart is awake (Song 3:1 
& 5:2). (Aaah) And I will remain faithful for my Father's sake. No one likes the taste of tainted wine. (Aaah) A love like yours is 
so very, very hard to find. (Aaaah). 

Oh my Lord I've been searching for the love of my life (3x). I've been searching. 

The very first time I met my love. (Ooh) Well it was just as if descended a dove (Song 1:15 & 2:14). Well I've been waiting my 
whole life for you to come along. (Ooh) And you put in my heart the melody for this song. (The melody for this song) (Song 
1:1. And so I sing this song to you as I fall on my knees, (Aaah), I'm begging you to spend forever with me. And now we take 
our vows before God and man, (Aaah) united forever that's my Fathers plan (Aah) (Matt 18:4-6) 

Oh my Lord I was searching for the love of my life (3x) 
I was searching. 

Everyday I fall more in love with you. OOOh. I hope that when you look at me you still feel that way to. (Aahh). And as the 
years go by- (Aahh) I hope that when I sing this song tears still fall from your eyes. 

Oh my Lord, You've given me the love of my life (2X). You've given me the love, Yeah! You've given me the love of my life. 
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Thank You Lord. You've given me the love. AAAH, AAAH (repeat). Said I don't need, oh, not a thing more, my Lord. Oh, not a 
thing more (repeat). (I) say thank you. My Lord. Thank you. All, all my, all my life, You are. All, all my, my life. You've given 
me, You've given me the love. You've given me the love. Yeah. 
============================== 

"INTENTIONS" Lyrics: 
Your best friend, your best friend, (Lord) can be your worst enemy (Ps 41:9-12 & Ps 55:12-14). For real. They are grudgeful 
(James 5:9). They carry enough baggage. You know the things that you hold inside, they distort your vision. And no man can 
tell another man what the next man is thinking about. Neither can you know the next man's intentions. You see man, him 
focus upon the outward appearance too much (Gal 2:6), but God deals with the heart (Heb 4:12). 

Chorus: How do you judge me and not look inside my heart? (1 Cor 2:11) How can you tell me that I have bad intentions? 
How do you judge me and not look inside my heart? Only Jah Jah knows my true motivations. (2X) 

For six years we have been the best of friends, a partnership that would last to the end. And then you think that I am just 
playing pretend (Eph 2:14-18). It is all that I want is this friendship to mend. A chain is as strong as the weakest link (Josh 7). I 
can lead you to the water but I can't make you drink. To force you that is not my desire but I have to stop you from running 
into the fire! Lord. (Chorus). Only Jah Jah, only Jah Jah, only Jah, only Jah. 

A friend in need is a friend indeed. What has be it has got to be. A silent river it always run deep. All of them talk but talk is 
cheap (Titus 1:16). From (when) you see my face you know my description but you don't see my heart nor my intentions. Unto 
the Bible I have to stay true (1 Tim 4:16), a man has got to do what a man has got to do Woy! (Chorus 2X). 

Restoration, restoration (Gal 6:1), all that I am searching for is reconciliation (Eph 2:16). Restoration, restoration, Lord! Lord! 

Lord Have Mercy woy! We shared the same burdens, frustration and rage (Gal 6:2). Yet you want to judge this book by the 
front page (1 Sam 16:7). Render your heart and not your garment (Joel 2:13), I thought that your trust it would be sufficient. I 
know in the past I have made some wrong moves with my track record, I guess I (will) have to prove that my hands and my 
heart were pure and clean in Jah sight (Ps 19:14). I only wanted what was biblically right (Tit 2:1). Woy! Oh Lord, In Jah sight. 

How do you tell me that I am wrong inside my heart? How do you tell me that I have bad intentions? How do you judge me but 
not look inside my heart? Only Jah Jah only Jah. Jah Jah know. 

Only Jah Jah know my true motivations (1 Chron 28:9). Only Jah Jah know my true heart's intention (Ps 94:11). Only Jah Jah 
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know my true motivations (1 Cor 2:11). Only Jah Jah know my true heart's intention. Lord unto you... My heart, my heart, my 
heart cries open for you. What else can I do? (It) cries open for you (2X). 

Restoration, restoration, I praise the Lord for this reconciliation (Matt 5:24). Reconciliation, reconciliation (2 Cor 5:18-19) woy, 
ya, ya! 

============================== 

"EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION" Lyrics: 
You set me free from such bondage (Ex 6:6-8), released me from such carnage- eh!. Oh my Lord I'm giving thanks to thee 
(Ps 136:1), Jesus you've set me free (Jn 8:32-33). Ya ahoo! You've set me free from such bondage so (Ex 13:3), redeemed 
me from such carnage - eh! All my life I'll be giving thanks to thee (1 Thes 5:18). Jesus you've unfettered me (Heb 2:14-15). 
Ooooh 

(Chorus:) Emancipation, proclamation. Emancipation, proclamation. 

You have set me free from sinful slavery (Rom 6:17-18 & Gal 5:1). You have released me from what entangled me (Heb 
12:1). Yes I was in the darkness and then you gave my soul light (1 Thes 5:5). But now I'm living in the day time yet I am 
haunted by the night (Eph 5:8-14). 

(Bridge): Father show us the way. Guide and protect us I pray. A pillar of fire by night and a cloud by day (Ex 13:21-22) 
(Repeat). (Chorus). 

You've set me free from such bondage so (Rom 8:21), released me from such carnage (eh!). Oh my Lord I'll be giving thanks 
to thee (Ps 107:1). Jehovah you've set me free. (ya ya ya ya!). (Jn 8:36). Set me free from such bondage (so) (Ex 13:14) 
redeemed me from such carnage (eh!). All my life I'll be giving thanks to thee (Ps 118:28), Jesus you've unfettered me. Wo oh 
oh. (Chorus). 

Oh Lord I'll follow, yes I'll follow the truth and the light (Ps 119:105). Won't turn back to Egypt no my Lord we're the true 
Israelites (Num 14:1-4). For You are our compass, my God, You are our guide (Isaiah 58:11), so guide and protect us (Ps 
32:7). Jehovah Jireh, yes Jah shall provide (Gen 22:14). Exodus! (Bridge) Emancipation time. (Chorus). 

We were pursued by the Pharaoh and all his army then you took the enemy and drowned him in the Red Sea (Ex 15:1,4,5, 
&19-21). You have set me free from sinful slavery, and you've released me from what entangled me (Seh!). 
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You've set me free from such bondage (Ex 20:2), released me from such carnage (so). All my life I'll be giving thanks to thee 
(Ps 30:12), Jehovah you've set me free (wo wo hoo!) (Rom 6:22). Set me free from such bondage (so) (Josh 24:17), 
redeemed me from such carnage (eh) (Ex 15:13). All my life I'll be giving thanks to thee (Ps 28:7), Jesus you've set me free 
(ya ya ya ya). 

============================== 

"MY STEREO Lyrics": 
Can't stop the vibes, the vibes (are) so nice. Jah music (Ps 68:4). We praise ye Jah! 

(Chorus): Them want us to turn it off, but I am not going to turn it down whether I'm in my house (yard) or I'm traveling through 
town. Cause Babylon them want to come diss (disrespect) the roots sound but them can't diss the roots that are built up from 
the ground. Them want us to turn it off, but I'll turn it up for true, from the north to the south I travel down the avenue. Because 
the vibes (are) so nice as I listen to the rhythm (music) on my stereo, my stereo. 

Some have best friends that are friend-enemies (Ps 41:9 & Ps 55:12-21), them want (to) kill the one Tan-so-back like me a 
Kennedy (Ps 55:4 & Ps 23:4). But I know the Lord Jesus Christ He is the remedy (Rom 10:13). Unto the Almighty God them 
(will) beg for mercy. Well from (Ever since) I was a youth they didn't respect me but since them think that I am a star them 
come to check me. From when my eyes were at my knees (since I was knee high) them want something sweet. (The) whole 
of them is fighting for one bite to eat. (Chorus). 

Well sometimes reggae is an escape from reality, "from reality", but I know Jah music it builds up my livity, "this is our livity" 
(life and walk with God). "Big it up" One good thing about reggae music is that when it hits you you feel no pain. "Uh", Oh no, 
no, I cannot refrain. Them know Tan-so-back is a Jah follower, but true I am a broke pocket man say I am a sufferer. "a true, 
true, true, true". Years and tears is all that I see, but I know (a) patient man he rides a donkey. (Chorus). 

Cha me say bawl if you love a this here music (yeah!). Say bawl if you love a this here music (yeah!). If you love Jesus Christ 
bawl forward (Forward!). You love Jesus Christ bawl forward (Forward!). Wait now, turn it up star, (huh?) I can't hear the 
music. (What are you talking about?) You call that bass, You have to turn down the treble (Oh). You know why? Well listen to 
this! 

I listen to the Reggae, (listen to the Reggae). I listen to the Reggae music, (listen to the reggae music). I listen to the Reggae, 
(listen to the Reggae). I listen to the Reggae music, (the sweet reggae music). I listen to the Reggae, (listen to the Reggae). I 
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listen to the Dancehall music (Dancehall music) Ya ya. Oh no, no them just can't refuse it. Oh my Lord.... 

So let Jehovah dwell inside your meditation (Col 3:16), as you hear this tune upon the reggae radio station. Take the old lyrics 
add the positive vibration. Your singing songs, singing hymns and your spiritual songs (Col 3:16). Take the Holy Scriptures 
add the one drop, earthquake Bass it makes King James heart stop! With familiarity, yet versatility, thousands of people come 
(to) a stage show to see. (Chorus) (Repeat end of Chorus twice) 

A lot of people hear this reggae music tonight, (A) whole heap of people are going to have to stand up and fight. Step out of 
the darkness step into the light (1 Pet 2:9), this is God's delight. Ooh yucka yo! A lot of people (are) going to have to suffer 
tonight, (A) whole heap of people are going to have to stand up and fight step out of the wrong and step into the right (2 Cor 
8:21), this is God's delight! 
We interrupt this broadcast for a special report.... 

============================== 

HAILE SELASSIE QUOTE (INTRO) 
Project 67 presents: "The Conquering Lion of Judah" A Profile Study of His Imperial Majesty Haile Selassie the First, Emperor 
of Ethiopia. in Canada 1967 aboard the Royal train. (The first personal radio interview that Haile Selassie ever granted) 

Question by Bill Mc Neil: "there are millions of Christians throughout the world, your Imperial Majesty, who regard you as the 
reincarnation of Jesus Christ. 

Selassie's answer: "I have heard of that idea. I also met certain rastafarians. I told them clearly that 'I am a man,' that 'I am 
Mortal,' and that 'I will be replaced by the oncoming generation, and that they should never make a mistake in assuming or 
pretending that a human being is emanated from a deity.'" 

Narrator: "But, despite this clear declaration, millions of Ethiopians still believe that he is the reincarnation of Jesus Christ." 
============================== 

"WHY YOU AGO LOOK" Lyrics: 
Ahh ohh Ya ya ya (Skitiyap bop bop ba oh). Ahh oh ya ya ya ya ya (a Skitiyap bop bop baa hey!). In the abundance of water 
the fool is thirsty. 

Why do you look for the living among the dead? (Luke 24:5) Why do you look for the living among the dead? Ignoring what so 
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many prophets and so many righteous man said. What they said. Yet you still look for the living among the dead. 

So tell me what them do. Mistaking the messenger for his message, mistaking the prophet for whom he represents, mistaking 
the king for the King of all Kings, mistaking the singer for the One he sings. 

So why do you look for the living among the dead? Why do you look for the living among the dead? Mistaking what so many 
prophets and so many righteous man said. What they said. Yet you still look for the living among the dead. 

A fool is going to thirst in a world full of seas. What does it take to make a blind man see? A burning bush to explode in his 
face, before he finally sees the Father's grace. Wa yo yo yo yo (4X). 

Why do you look for the living among the dead? Why do you look for the living among the dead? Your Praising what so many 
prophets and so many righteous man said. What they said. Yet you still look for the living among the dead. Tell me what them 
do? 

Mistaking the messenger for his message, mistaking the prophet for whom he represents, mistaking the king for the King of all 
Kings, mistaking the singer for the One he sings. 

Why do you look for the living among the dead? Why do you look for the living among the dead? Praising so many prophets 
and so many men who are dead. They're now dead. Yet you still look for the living among the dead. So tell me what them 
do.... 

A fool is going to thirst. (wa yo yo yo yo) roll away roll away. A fool is going to thirst. (wa yo yo yo yo) roll away the stone 
(Luke 24:2). A fool is going to thirst. (wa yo yo yo yo) roll away roll away. A fool is going to thirst. (wa yo yo yo yo) for Christ is 
gone (Luke 24:3. A fool is going to thirst! 

WHY YOU AGO LOOK (Outro) 
Written by Mark Mohr 

Christ is risen from the dead (Luke 24:6-8), and by His death He conquered death. (Ethiopian song of praise). 
Talk box guitar: "Why you ago look for the living? Why you ago look for the living, living?" Mistaking the messenger for his 
message, mistaking the prophet for whom he represents, mistaking the king for the King of all Kings, you mistake his majesty 
for the Almighty. Talk box guitar ending: "Among the dead" 
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"FOOD FOR THE HUNGRY" Lyrics: 
Bridge: Any time I wake up I am dead for hungry, I can't afford no food to bust my belly, I search for work throughout the city , 
but I still can't feed my wife and my two pickney (children). Jah knows that (say) the bark it is never worse than the bite, Jah 
knows that (say) the fuss it is not going to be worse that the fight, I travel all day and I DJ all night and survive through the 
strength of Jehovah's might (Phil 4:13). 

Chorus: A so it go (This is how it goes) - when we suffer and we suffer real bad (1Cor 4:11), A so it go - when we suffer and 
we are begging like a dog, well who feels it knows it and I feel it Lord, We are in a tribulation an them hit (lick) us hard. 

Woe!... So help I Jah, Cha me say Lord have His mercy (Psalm 9:13). Woe!... I am a sufferer (2Cor 6:5), Come let us do the 
Trench Town Rock. Woe!... So help I Jah, People we are dead for hungry (2Cor 11:27). Woe!... We are the sufferers, The true 
sufferers 

It is named; So Jah Say, So Jah Said "Not one of my seeds shall sit and beg bread upon the side walk, No more mouth talk, 
Haven't you heard? Actions them speak louder than words It's absurd! We beg like dogs when we should fly like a bird (Isaiah 
40:31) oh Lord! Hand to mouth it can't work we beg like a dog when we should fly like a bird, we beg like dog when we should 
fly. . . . . (and sing) 

Woe!... So help I Jah, Father we need some encouragement (Rom 15:4). Woe!... We are the sufferers, Give us some self 
respect yo (2Pet 2:17), Woe!... So help I Jah, for the people living in a tenement. Woe!... We are the sufferers, The true 
sufferers. (Chorus) 

Broke pocket! Cause when them poverty come it can't hit we, The famine it come it, can't kick we, the two of them come and 
them start to lick we, Jah Jah coming to the rescue quickly (Psalm 91:14). When Babylon come them can't hold we, The 
politricks a come them can't control me, The two of them come and them start to fold we Jah Jah Spirit come and Him control 
me (Phil 3:21, Eph 5:18). We sing... 

Woe!... So help I Jah, well listen to the raggamuffin. Woe!... We are the sufferers, Lord have His mercy yeah (Psalm 123:3). 
Woe!... So help I Jah, give the food for the hungry (Psalm 146:7, Ezek 18:7). Woe!... they are the sufferers, The true sufferers. 
(Chorus) Break it down! (Bridge). Oh Lord! Woe!... So help them Jah, (Lam 2:19) give the food for the hungry (Isa 58:10) 
Woe!... they are the sufferers, (Lam 5:10) (Chorus). 

The slave masters took the shackles from our ankles - (and) put the chains upon our brain, It seems insane but Jah workers 
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them don't labor in vain (Ps 127:1), they shall be saved all of them who choose to call on His name (Rom 10:13). So from the 
sweat off our brows, (from) the sweat off our backs, we shall work all day and we are not going to relax (Prov. 16:26). Due to 
sin through thorns and thistles we must toil upon the earth (Gen 3:17-19). Only the righteous will find what life is worth. In 
God's metamorphosis they shall find a new birth (1Pet 1:3, 1:23, John 3:3)(and Sing) 

Woe!... So help them Jah, the whole of them in Mother Africa. Woe!... they are the sufferers, In Uganda and Kenya. Uganda, 
Somalia, Nigeria and South Africa. Ethiopia, and Kenya, in China and the whole of Jamaica. 

They say you give a man a fish and you feed him for a day, but teach a man to fish and you feed him for life (Matt 25:31-46). 
But I can't buy a reel, I can't find no pale, I can't by a hook and I can't afford a knife. (They say) you have to beat the system 
before it beats you, yet we are already black and so blue. Judging by race and class must be through (I Sam 16:7), we want 
justice for all and not just for a few! Broke pocket! And so me tell them say, Lord have His mercy yeah! Jah knows them suffer 
real bad. 
============================== 

"WARRIORS" Lyrics: 
(Ephesians 6:10-18 & Acts 9:1-31) 
I a Warrior (Repeat). My Lord you've got me fighting on the frontlines (ah oh). My Lord you've got me living on the frontlines 
(ya ya yo yo yo) (Ex 14:14). My Lord you've got me fighting on the frontlines (ah oh). My Lord you've got me living.... 

I a, I a , I a, I a I a Warrior. Soldier, Warrior, for the cause, Warrior, I a warriors for Christ (2 Tim 2: 3-4). Veterans, Warrior, for 
the Son, Warriors, I a warriors for Christ 

Traveling on the road to Damascus with my sword in hand (Acts 9:1-2). Ready to do battle with the evil man (Ooh them call 
Satan), (Note: Prior to his conversion Paul considered Christians an enemy of God). Then came a bright light that blinded my 
eyes, (my eyes, my eyes) (Acts 9:3). Thunder came from heaven and I heard a voice, (So Jah Seh!); "How can you persecute 
a dread like me?" (oowee oowee.) (Acts 9:4). Then I was lead to Damascus and my soul was set free (Acts 9:5-31). Cause I 
and I know, I and I know, I and I know... I a Warrior. 

Soldier, Warrior, in spiritual war, Warrior, I a warriors for Christ. Veterans, Warrior, for the Son, Warrior, I a warriors for Christ. 

Cause we no wrestle against the flesh neither against the blood (Eph 6:12), (a) whole heap of wickedness it is in our 
neighborhood. So get up and stand up and fight as a soldier for Jah (Eph 6:13-14), as a true warrior put on the armor (Eph 
6:10-11). With the belt of truth wrapped around your waist (Firm!) (Eph 6:14), and the breastplate of righteousness in place 
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(Eph 6:14), upon your head the helmet of salvation (Eph 6:17), your feet shod with the gospel of peace...( Eph 6:15), 

Soldier, Warrior, fighting for Jah, Warrior, I a warriors for Christ. We are militant, Warrior, so take your stance (Eph 6:11) woy 
yoy, Warrior, I a warriors for Christ. 

My Lord you've got me fighting on the frontlines (a skwidily woi yo yo yo yoi). My Lord you've got me living on the frontline. 

The hotter the battle the sweeter the victory. I a man don't need no nest of vipers befriending me (Matt 3:7). The hotter the 
battle the sweeter the victory. Surrounded by the enemy in this ya Valley of Decision y'all (Joel 3:14-21). 

Warrior, warrior, warrior, well I'm a fighter. Warrior, warrior, warrior, a roughneck soldier. (A buffalo soldier, wicked, wicked, 
wicked, warrior, wicked, wicked, wicked, well I'm a fighter). 

I and I no wrestle against flesh and blood when I deal with them cases. I and I fighting spiritual wicked in high and low places 
(Eph 6:12). I and I no deal with the segregation of human races (Gal 3:28). And I and I no judge a man by the outward 
appearance of them plastic faces (1 Sam 16:7). When it comes to Satan, Lucifer this angel of light dwelling in the night (2 Cor 
11:14), Christafari just pick up a sword and fight (Eph 6:17). Back way Satan! 

Get back, oh Get back, oh Get back, Back off Satan! (Matt 16:23). Get back, oh Get back, oh Get back, me no deal with no 
boderation, Get back, oh Get back, oh Get back, I rebuke you in the name of Jesus Christ (Jude 9 & Zech 3:2). Get back, oh 
Get back, oh Get back! (Lion Roar). I a warrior! 

I a, I a, I a warrior. (repeat). You know we got to stand up and fight (1 Tim 6:12). Don't you know we got to stand up and fight. 
So onward Christian soldiers, onward Christian warriors. Onward Christian soldiers, onward Christian warriors. Fighting for 
survival, your fighting against this ya rival. Fighting for survival, starting a revival! (Isaiah 57:5) Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah. 

Christians never ever slide back, Christians nah go ago slide back, oh. Christians never ever slide back, we nah go never 
slide back. So onward Christian soldiers, onward Christian warriors. Hey. 

For we no wrestle against flesh and blood, but spiritual wickedness in high and low places (Eph 6:12). You see we have an 
enemy; his name is Satan, and he will tempt us with his lies and his deception (1 Pet 5:8 & 1 Cor 10:3). But no weapon 
formed against us shall prosper (Isaiah 54:17). And it is through Jesus Christ that we will conquer (Rom 8:37). So soldiers, 
take your sword (2 Cor 10:4), the living Word of God (Heb 4:12 & Eph 6:17)- read it, memorized it and quote it (Josh 1:8), and 
use it to battle against the enemy (Matt 4:1-11). For if God is for us, then who can be against? (Rom 8:31) Christians.... Fight 
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the good fight. Don't give up the faith (1 Tim 4:1-11). 
============================== 

"TALAWA (Lift Him up and edify Him daily)" Lyrics: 
Ahh, Ahh, say two-two tway, Stigiding ding ding ding ding, Talawa. We are going to chant down Jericho walls (Josh 6:20). 
They are weak and the wicked must fall (Psalm 141:10). No matter where we are, far from home We are going to praise Him 
(Isaiah 42:10) ohhh. (Skatting) 

Chorus: Lift Him up and edify Him daily (Ps 35:28), we are going to lift Him up and edify Him daily (Ps 89:15-16). Lift Him up 
and edify Him daily, we are going to lift Him up and edify Him daily (Ps 145:2). 

Because we give Jah love and say let Jah rule (1Cor 13:4-8 & Eph 1:21). You tell me there's no Jah I'll tell you that you are a 
fool (Ps 14:1). (Chorus) And I shall not be ashamed to call the Father's name (Rom 1:16). Because the Father judges the sin 
and yet the Son Him take the blame (Heb 12:23-24). (Chorus) 

Oh Lord of Hosts (Ps 84:3), Christ and the Holy Ghost (Matt 28:19). Without them three you are going to suffer the most 
because Satan is going to lead you like a sheep to the slaughter (1 Pet 2:25), to quench your thirst you have to drink living 
water (Jn 7:37-38). And so I offer up to you the Son of Man so fall down on your knees and accept Him (Rom 10:13) because 
Satan is going to lead you like a sheep to the slaughter to quench your thirst you have to (drink) AHHH! (Chorus). 

We are going to chant down Jericho walls (Heb 11:30) because the wicked and deceitful must fall (Ps 43). No matter where in 
creation we roam, we praise on. Awayoy yoy yoy. We are going to chant down Jericho walls and with the sound of Jah music 
them fall, no matter where upon this earth we roam we are going to praise Him. Naneechie woy. (Chorus) 

I say that the wicked and the heathen's fun is done (Ps 9:15-16). All that they do is just to try follow Satan. But they don't give 
thanks and praise to the Almighty One. It is going to be dread in this here Armageddon Re (16:16-21). We are lifting up the 
Father daily, we edify the Father daily. We are lifting up the Father daily, we edify the Father daily. 

What I once thought was valuable I now consider worthless (Phil 3:7-8), I look at my past and I count it all as garbage (Phil 
3:8,13. Nothing is as good as knowing Christ as my Lord (Phil 3:8). All I want is Christ and know I belong to God (Phil 3:8, 10). 
I have not reached my goal in life I know I'm far from perfect (Phil 3:12-13), I study my scriptures and make sure my doctrine 
is correct (1 Tim 4:16 & Titus 2:1). We eagerly await our Lord to come from heaven (Phil 3:20). Our citizenship is in Zion (Phil 
3:20). (Chorus). 
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a reggae big, reggae little, reggae talawa. Big, reggae talawa. a reggae big, reggae little, reggae talawa. Oooh. We are going 
to lift Him up and edify Him daily (Ps 119:64). Na Na Na Na Na Na Na Na Na (8X) and Scatting Repeated. 
============================== 

"RENDER YOUR HEART (It's only what you've done for the Lord)" Lyrics: 
Chorus: Life is short and soon it will be past (Ps 89:47-48), it's only what you've done for the Lord that will last. Render (rend) 
Your heart and count up the cost (Joel 2:13). It's only what you've done for the Lord that will last (1 Pet 1:24-25) 

One life to live and soon it will be past. It's only what you've done for Christ that will last (1 Cor 3:10-17). And when you stand 
up at the great white throne (Rev 20:11-15), you're all alone, (I say) upon your own. You've got one life to live, but one life to 
give (Heb 9:27), you cannot rewind your sin, nor wheel and come again (bring it back and start it again). What's done is done 
under the sun (Ecc 2:11), it may have been fun but the judgment come so (Heb 11:25). (Chorus). It's only what you've done 
for the Lord that will last. It's only what you've done for the Lord... 

Man looks at the outward appearance but God judges the heart (1 Sam 16:7), it's only Jah that knows your every single 
thought (Ps 94:11). Render (rend) your heart and not your garment (Joel 2:13), yet you think that your days them will be 
sufficient (Ps 39:5). It's by grace not by works through which you have been saved (Eph 2:8-10), but judgment it is another 
story. And it really doesn't matter how righteous you behaved- what was your motive? Was it God's glory? (1 Cor 10:31). 
(Chorus). It's only what you've done for the Lord that will last. Life is short, oh so short... Oh my Lord (Job 7:7). (Chorus). 

You could lead someone to Christ and that is certain "for true" but with the wrong heart it doesn't count for anything "for you". 
Man was not made to be put upon one stage, neither was he made to have his face upon the front page of a magazine or 
even a video, unto the Almighty is where the glory must go. I am just one beggar showing another where to get some bread 
(Jhn 6:35-40). (So) I'll try not to let the pride reach to my head (Prov 11:2). (Chorus). Life is short, oh so short. Life is short, 
ever so short (Ps 90:10). (Chorus). 
============================== 

"CRY NO MORE" Lyrics: 
Dry your weeping eyes my brethren. Cry no more, no. Dry your teary eyes my sistren. Cry no more, no (Rev 21:4). 

(Chorus:) Woman hold her head she bawl and cry. Wo yoy, Wo yoy, Wo yoy. Because her son was shot in street and die. Wo 
yoy, Wo yoy, Wo yoy. 

Father hears the news, him hold it in strong. Wo yoy, Wo yoy, Wo yoy. He wonders how these things can go on in this here 
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Babylon. Wo yoy, Wo yoy, Wo yoy. 

(Bridge): Don't give in (don't give up now), hold your head high (hold it up). Although we are born into sin (Rom 3:23), (Though 
we are born). The flesh may dead but the spirit it can't die (1 Cor 15:40-44). (Chorus). 

Woman bawl, she hold her head and cry because her only son was shot in street and die. He was a good youth and she 
questions why? But no words could be said to dry the tears from her eyes. They say you win some and you lose some, but 
she lose too much. And each and every death it pushes her further out of touch of reality, my God it's too much to face, and 
the sweetness of life has become bitter in taste. 

Just because another gun man, he wants (to) claim say that him a bad man (so him run-off him mouth). Just because another 
youth man, he wants to boast (and) say that him a big man. 

So why oh why must we work in vain (Isaiah 49:4), and why oh why can't we make a change, yes. Why oh why must we feel 
such pain we want to cry no more no. Pastor hears the news him shattered in pain. Wo yoy, Wo yoy, Wo yoy. Well everyday 
it's a new name, but the stories the same, them kill another boy. Parson (pastor) wonders if him toil in vain. Wo yoy, Wo yoy, 
Wo yoy. But him know to live is Christ and that to die is gain (Phil 1:21). Wo yoy, Wo yoy, Wo yoy. (Bridge). (Chorus). 

Woman hold her head she scream and cry because her only son was shot in street and die. Here is the question she ask the 
Most High; "why do the wicked prevail and the righteous die?" (Jer 12:1). For every notch on his gun another mother lost her 
son, and every brag (that) he makes another man's heart breaks. Oh reality Jah know it's too much to face. How could you let 
a good life go to waist? 

Just because another gun man, he wants (to) claim say that him a bad man chaa. And Just because another youth man, he 
wants (to) boast say that he is a big man. Almighty God in Heaven, I wonder how long I can take this here tribulation, when 
will we learn from mistakes. No more retaliation, this here war has to be done time for repatriation to the heart of Zion. 
(Bridge). (Chorus). 

Through her teary eyes she looked up into the sky. Wo yoy, Wo yoy, Wo yoy. With one question to God and the question is 
"why He let them kill her boy?" Dry your weeping eyes my brethren and dry your teary eyes my sistren. Lift your broken hearts 
up to heaven and Cry no more (Rev 7:17). 
============================== 

"FOR MY FATHER'S SAKE" Lyrics: 
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Here's a little story 'bout my past, and here's a little song about my future. You know that Christafari's gonna last. So now the 
Tansoback him come to reach ya. Living in this "Valley of Decision" Y'all (Joel 3:14-21) I "Listened for His voice" and I heard 
His call (1 Kngs 19:11-12) then I was "Born again in a Christian style" yes I am "once a man and twice a child" (Jn 3:1-21). 
Yet I struggle in this "Jungle in Babylon" (1Pet 5:12-13). I tell them "come children" to "I Holy One". We know that "Jah is I 
Light and I salvation" (Ps 27:1), yet I stumble on this "long road to Mount Zion" (Rom 11:26). 

Chorus: Well As the days go by, I learn from my mistakes. I try to live my life, For my Father's sake. I beg you teach me Lord 
the wisdom of Solomon (1 Kings 3, 2 Chron 1), and tell me what to do. Well as the "time" goes by, I learn from my mistakes. I 
try to live my life, For my Father's sake. I beg you grant me Lord the heart of King David (Ps 51:10) and tell me what to do. 

"Sitting and watching" as the world goes by, another rough day for "Christafari". Thinking of the Lord "we lift His name on 
high". I Got to "keep on looking up" keep "my eyes" to the sky. To "Holy Mount Zion" where some day I'll "fly" (Heb 12:22), 
unto my "Majesty" it was for me that "Him die" upon Calvary I heard His "Spirit Cry" (Matt 27:45-46), "My best friend to the 
end", You know them "crucify". (Chorus) 

Said are you ready? Yeah! To rocksteady? Yeah! Said are you ready? Yeah! To rocksteady? Horn section. In my life I've 
been through enough trials and tribulations. I've faced enough pain and sufferation. Them say if it don't kill you it (will) make 
you stronger, as for me I am firmly placed on God's foundation (2Tim 2:19 & Matt 7:24-27). 

I won't "surrender" to the "modern day Pharisees" (Matt 23), with my "soul on fire" for the Almighty. 
You know them "can't stop" this "burning that's inside" of me (2 Tim 1:6-7). I put "Jesus first" and He "set me free". Now I'm a 
"warrior" for Christ chanting "blood and fire" (Eph 6:10-18) and I am "burning up" and I am not going to retire (1 Thes 5:19). 
We "lifting up and edify" the Lord God Higher, and we chant it out singing "Word, Sound and Power" (Heb 1:1-3). (Chorus) 

Chanting like a roaring Lion (Prov 28:1), up upon the hills of Mt. Zion. Listen to the voice of a Nazarene call. Come watch the 
heathen fall (Ps 9:15-16). Say we are the new generation, we are the chosen from creation (Eph 1:5,11), we have the heart of 
a lion (Rev 5:5). We, we forward unto Mt. Zion. Stronger than a roaring lion, up upon the hills of Mt. Zion. Listen to the voice of 
a Nazarene call. Come watch the heathen fall. Say we are the new generation (1 Pet 2:9), we are the chosen from creation 
(Eph 2:10), we have the heart of a lion. We, we forward unto Mt.... Yes Iya (My brethren) we praise the Messiah (John 1:41). 
(Repeat 3x). Yes Iya we praise Jehovah. 

============================== 

"WORDSOUND&POWER" Lyrics: 
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Eph 3:16-17, Lk 24:32, Heb 1:1-3, Jer 20:9. 
A Ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya ya! Arise from your sleep and your slumber (Eph 5:14), awake from the trance that you're under 
(Rom 13:11-14), and Let Jehovah elevate you higher (1 Pet 5:6) and set your spirit on fire! (Lk 3:16). 

Chorus: Word, Sound and Power, Power. That's what I'm needing every hour. Word, Sound and Power, Power (Eph 1:19). 
That's what I'm needing every hour. 

So give me the Word, Sound and Power I need it today. The Word it is the Scriptures and what them have to say (Heb 4:12). 
The sound it is Jah music that we play it's reggae (Col 3:16-17). The power of the Spirit it is on display (Acts 1:8). (Chorus). 

I am burning up, hot like a fire! (Lk 24:32) No compromise say that's my desire. Burning up, hot like a fire! (1Thes 5:19) Just 
let go and let the Spirit take over (Eph 5:18). So Burn it up, Burn it up Hot like a fire, and turn it up, turn it up make the flames 
higher. Burn it up, Burn it up Hot like a fire, and Turn it up, with Word, Sound and Power (2Tim 1:7). (Chorus). 

Well, my desire....oo yaga yaga is a burning (2Tim 1:6), ooh lody dady, I sing My desire well it is Word Sound and Power (Eph 
3:16-17), Soul fire in my heart. I've come to realize I cannot compromise (Prov 4:20-27). I've come to realize I just can't 
compromise. I've come to realize I never should compromise. Soul Fire Crew, (uno fe) Mix me nice! 

I am loving the Father with my heart my soul, strength and mind (Mark 12:28-31). I know Jah love is patient and I know His 
love is Kind (1Cor 13:4), I know Jah love, Ease off now, Rewind.... When the going gets rough say "No compromise", and the 
battle is tough say "No compromise", and them want to change your stuff say "No compromise" (1 Jn 3:7). Well no 
compromise, Lord no compromise!" (Dt 5:32-33). Just like Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego not burned by the fire (Dan 3), 
and Daniel in the lion's den that's my desire (Dan 6), We are lifting up the Master God Higher and Higher and we chant it out 
singing Word sound and Power. (Chorus). 

I am burning up hot like a fire! (Jer 20:9) No compromise say that's my desire. Burning up like a Scotch Bonnet Pepper! Just 
let go and let the Spirit take over (Eph 5:18). Well Christafari comes to run the bass line, the drums them crisp and the rhythm 
is fine. I love the Father with my heart, my soul and mind (Matt 22:38). Word sound and power yes it get me every time....Bim! 
Trombone. 

Light the torch let the flames scorch, it is Word, Sound and Power that we sing from within. Well, you cannot have this power 
inside if it is sin in which you abide (1Jn 3:4). And so I'm offering you up some advice; you must become a living sacrifice 
(Rom 12:1). There's only one way I know we'll get through so I am Lighting this torch and I'm giving it to you (2 Tim 2:1-7). 
(Chorus). 
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I want you to Burn it up, Burn it up Hot like a fire and turn it up, turn it up make the flames higher. Burn it up, Burn it up with 
Word Sound and Power and turn it up, and flash up your lighter! Burning up hot like a fire! No compromise say that's my 
desire (Josh 1:7). Burning up like Jamaica in the Summer! Yo yo yo yo yo. 

No water, no water, no water can out this ya fire! (repeat) (Ps 18:28)
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?

Question:

I love your latest CD! Can I have permission to burn a copy of this album for a friend or two?

Answer:

Absolutely not. We've invested thousands of hours and dollars to make this album, so please don't burn a copy for your 
friends—support us. Even though burning a copy for a friend can be done anonymously in the privacy of your own home, the 
unauthorized reproduction and distribution of copyrighted music is JUST AS ILLEGAL AS SHOPLIFTING A CD. The rules are 
very simple. Unless you own the copyright, it's not yours to distribute. 

Real fans get the real thing and support the artists that they love with legitimate copies. Piracy is rampant these days and has 
cut most artists sales in about half. Music doesn't just happen. It's made, note by note, beat by beat, by people who work hard 
to get it right. Copying and sharing is the same as stealing. Stealing music betrays the songwriters and recording artists who 
create it. So please don't steal from our struggling ministry, pick up a legitimate copy (in its complete packaging) that will 
actually benefit this struggling ministry. 

Thanks for understanding.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
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❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Do You Have Vinyl?

Question:

Are there any Christafari albums available on vinyl?

Answer:

Sorry, but none of Christafari's albums are presently available on vinyl. We did sell "Soul Fire" on vinyl for a short while, but it 
has been out of print for almost a decade. You would probably have to search used record stores to find it today. Given the 
ever-decreasing demand for LPs in record form, there is little hope for our future albums to be manufactured in this format.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
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❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?
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●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
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❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
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❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Do You Sell Vinyl?

Question:

Are any of the albums on your site available on vinyl?

Answer:

Sorry, but none of the albums that we sell at http://www.lionofzion.com are available on vinyl. Most of the artists simply cannot 
afford the set up fees and manufacturing charges required. Add to this the ever-decreasing demand for LPs and there is little 
hope for albums to be made in this format in the future.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
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❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?
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●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
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❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
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❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics

Question:

Can you please give me the lyrics for "Babylon has Fallen" off of the DubSound&Power album? It is a top of the line song!

Answer:

Babylon has Fallen- Burn Babylon 
(Written By Wayne Swiderski and Mark Mohr) 

I seh I seh I seh I seh I Seh 

Chorus: 

Cha mi seh Babylon is Fallen the Kings are Bawlin BURN BABYLON! (2X) 

I and I no seh de Bible seh what I seh 

It is my interpretation anyway Mi seh! 

I and I no seh de Bible seh what I seh 
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dis is my interpretation! 

Babylon Burn, Babylon Burn, Babylon Burn down 

all di riches inna di world dem nah worth nothing at all 

Babylon Fall, Babylon fall Babylon fall down 

It no held up by Jah anymore 

(Chorus) 

Seh Revelation 18 show Jah Mighty sting 

de U.S of A it gone down upon dat day 

Revelation 18 it a show ya dis ting 

de U.S. of A it gone Down... To the Ground! 

It no stay it no stay it foreva gone a way 

stay it no stay it is Gone Pon dat day 

It no stay it no stay it foreva gone away 

Long Live de U.S. of A mi seh 

(Chorus) 

Tell me which country makes slaves of all men 

and think de world it just depend pon dem 

Tell me which country makes slaves of all men 
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and think the world it depend pon dem 

Jah nah let (mek) it happen 

Him loose angel wid Flames 

Him no Let (mek) it appen 

so watch it godown inna pain 

Jah nah let (mek) it happen 

Him loose angel pon dat day 

Come watch de whole a dem go down inna Flames 

(Chorus) 

De Bible Lay down di Ground work Fe tell about Babylon 

De Bible Lay down di Ground work Fe tell me wha Gwaan 

Lay down di Ground work Fe tell about Babylon 

and fe tell me how it ago work 

All de gold in de world it nah worth nuttin at all 

all de diamonds and de riches it nah worth nothing at all yall 

Mi see dat Babylon Back against de wall 

come mek we watch it soon fall 

(Chorus)
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If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
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❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?
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●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
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❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

How does Mark write his songs?

Question:

Mark, could you please share your songwriting methods with me?

Answer:

Although my songwriting method varies from track to track on each album, here are a few of the ways that I create songs: 

1. IN MY MIND 

I rarely need a point of inspiration to write a song. The two times when I write the most songs are in silence; when I am alone 
driving long distances on the road and the band is asleep, and when I am trying to go to bed at night (or in the morning). I 
often lie in my bed at night tossing and turning, then my mind starts creating hooks melodies and rhythms. When this 
happens, I usually fight it for a while and then end up rising out of bed to sing the melodies into my handheld cassette 
recorder. 

I always carry my cassette recorder with me--you never know when you will get an inspiration that can so easily be forgotten 
as time passes. I also occasionally wake up in the morning (or afternoon) with a song finished in my head--I never know 
where it came from (hopefully God), but I run to my recorder before it is lost forever. 

In my day to day life, I am always humming, singing and writing songs in my head. I love to beat box new rhythms and play 
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drums beats hitting my hands on my knees and anything else that makes a good sound. 

I usually write a hook (chorus melody and lyrics), bass line, horn line or drum beat first. I then write the lyrics down with 
specific notations and record the ideas into my cassette recorder. I never take this to an instrument at this time--that comes 
much later during band practice, or in the studio. 

2. INSPIRED BY ANOTHER SONG 

Some of my ideas don't come out of thin air, they are inspired by others and their music. Artists like Steel Pulse, Cultura 
Profetica, and Aswad, often inspire me to write songs. But the music that inspires me the most is Dub music (primarily 
instrumental reggae). I love to listen to Dubs and sing my own lyrics. Often times, when I listen to a song for the first time my 
mind hears new melodies, or wants the track to go in a different direction. If my ideas are significantly different from the 
original track I may decide to work more on the song. 

Overall, my mind literally fills in the blanks when I hear music. I automatically produce everything that I listen to. Sometimes if 
I hear a song softly in the distance, my mind fills in the blanks and creates a song. Then as I walk closer to the source I realize 
that I created something completely different. I then think, "what a cool idea," and record my concepts into my handheld 
cassette recorder. 

3. INSPIRED BY A SERMON OR LIFE EVENT 

Another major source of inspiration area my pastors teachings. All that it takes is one good quote and my mind starts writing a 
good melody for it. This also happens when I read the Bible (as you know, all of our songs are packed with Scripture). 

Furthermore, life events, whether tragic or positive, and my relationships with others (such as my wife) inspire me to write 
lyrics and sing melodies. 

4. THROUGH COLLABORATION 

I also absolutely love to write songs with others. But this can never be forced. If a friend shares a song with me, and I don't 
hear something immediately, I usually move on to another concept. My favorite person to collaborate with is Ace Winn (Whom 
I wrote many songs with such as "Love of My Life," "Warriors," and "Why You Ago Look," to name a few). 

Since I don't play any instruments, my handheld cassette recorder is my best friend. I then go through my boxes of cassettes 
before I am going to record our next album and start an archaic system of filing the ideas. I put every idea that I have for each 
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song on it's own cassette and then listen to them carefully. From there, I decide which songs I want to demo and continue 
writing and developing them. From this point on, I stop all new inspirations and dedicate myself to the songs selected for the 
demoing process. 

Out of hundreds of ideas I usually demo the best 30 songs. By the time I am ready to demo the songs I already have 85% of 
the track together in my mind. 

When I have the lyrics and the melodies, I usually find the key and write a bass line (in my mind). Once the bass line is 
written, I know what the drums should do and have an idea as to how the chord progression should go. From there comes the 
bubble (organ) and guitar parts and then the horn line. Although I rarely hear the entire song in my head at once, when one 
part is finished and I don't have to think about it anymore, the other parts rise to the top. 

In demoing I tell my band members exactly how to play each part (although I cannot play their instrument myself). They 
usually add their own vibe to the part make it sound nice. 

Once the demos are done, I send copies off to my friends, family members, and diehard fans. I have these people give an 
honest criticism of each song. After taking their constructive thoughts to heart, I try to select the best songs. I look for the 
tunes that are most popular with the critics that have the strongest message and continue to patent Christafari sound, yet take 
us in a new direction (What is the purpose of doing something that has already been done before?). If possible, I also like to 
take the songs and play them out live so that they can have a chance to breathe and evolve so to speak. It is also great to 
gauge the audiences response on these tracks and find out what is a hit and what is a miss. 

After all of this has been done, I select the final songs for the album (usually between 12 and 14) and begin living and 
breathing them. When I am ready, I then take them into the studio with my band and various guest artists and record for about 
three months. This is how I write songs for Christafari. I hope that you find my answer helpful.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
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❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
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❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
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❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
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❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Tablatures/Sheet Music

Question:

I love your music and would like to learn how to play some of your songs on guitar. Do you have any tablatures or musical 
charts for any of your material?

Answer:

Sorry, but we do not have tablatures/musical charts written out for any of Christafari's songs. Although members of Christafari 
can read music fluently, they have learned how to play each of the songs by ear. I wish that I could help, but your best bet is 
to listen to the music and try to figure it our for yourself--It's not that hard.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
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❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?
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●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
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❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
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❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

WordSound&Power - Album Cover

Question:

What is the meaning of the star on the cover of the WordSound&Power album? Is it a Satanic pentagram? My friends and I 
have been debating if this is an evil mark--Please help clarify this issue.

Answer:

The Star on the album cover of "WordSound&Power" is not a Satanic (5 pointed) pentegram. It is the 6 pointed "STAR OF 
DAVID." According to history books and even the Webster's Dictionary, the Star of David was first used as the official Seal of 
King Solomon (from the Old Testament). It was later used as a representation of the entire Old Testament, the Jewish faith, 
and was a symbol used by early Christians in the first century. It can presently be found on the flag of the nation of Israel. It is 
a symbol that is accepted by most Christians in the world today. 

Note: For Thousands of years this symbol has been a representation of the Jews (God's Chosen People). Christ was the King 
of the Jews and we as Christians are Jews (spiritually). We have been grafted onto the vine and are the spiritual seed of 
Abraham. For in Romans it states that being a Jew is not a physical issue, but a spiritual one-- a matter of circumcision of the 
heart. Again, as Christians, though many of us are not of a physical Jewish heritage, we have been grafted onto the vine and 
it is clear that a true Jew is anyone that loves the Lord. Although we may call ourselves Christians, we cannot forget the Old 
Testament. To many believers, this star is a symbol that reminds them of this text and God's promises to all believers. I 
personally like the "Jews for Jesus" Symbol that has a Star of David with a cross in the center. To me this symbol represents 
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the union of both the Old and New Testaments. 

Beyond this, I have never heard of any "Satanic" origin of this symbol. Again, I think that you must be confusing the 6 pointed 
star with the 5 pointed one (pentagram). An upside-down five pointed star in a circle (symbolizing a goat's head) has long 
been a pagan symbol representing the satanic church. 

I hope that I have answered the question to your satisfaction.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
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❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
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❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
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❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?
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If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote

Question:

I was wondering if you could give me the reference for the documentation of Haile Selassie's quote in WordSound&Power?

Answer:

I actually got this recording from Judy Mowatt (formerly of the I-Threes). This tape ended up leading her to Christ. It is a 
powerful recording! If you are into this, then you would love the other quotes of Selassie on our "DUB Sound&Power" album. 
Selassie gives all of the reasons why he follows Jesus Christ. As for the reference for the documentation of Haile Selassie's 
quote on WordSound&Power, you must have our cassette version of the album (I think that our CD Version has the info on it). 
Here is the info: 

Project 67 presents: "The Conquering Lion of Judah" A Profile Study of His Imperial Majesty Haile Selassie the First, Emperor 
of Ethiopia. In Canada 1967 aboard the Royal train. (The first personal radio interview that Haile 
Selassie ever granted) 

Question by Bill Mc Neil: "there are millions of Christians throughout the world, your Imperial Majesty, who regard you as the 
reincarnation of Jesus Christ. 

Selassie's answer: "I had heard of that idea. I also met certain Rastafarians. I told them clearly that 'I am a man,' that 'I am 
Mortal,' and that 'I would be replaced by the oncoming generation, and that they should never make a mistake in assuming or 
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pretending that the human being is emanated from a deity.'"

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
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❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
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❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
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❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face

Question:

Mark could please send me an explanation of the picture on the cover of the WordSound&Power CD? People are asking what 
is the meaning of the picture.

Answer:

Regarding the cover of our album: The man's face on the right side is a painting of Mark Mohr of Christafari. The verses that 
inspired this image are: 

Proverbs 28:1: "The wicked man flees though no one pursues, but the righteous are as bold as a lion." 

In Ezekiel's Vision he saw: "Their faces looked like this: Each of the four had the face of a man, and on the right side each 
had the face of a lion...." (Ezekiel 1:10)

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
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❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
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❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez
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●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
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❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

WordSound&Power - The Name

Question:

What does the title of your latest release, "WordSound&Power" refer to?

Answer:

The title "Word, Sound and Power" has two meanings. In the Reggae community it is a very common phrase and is a 
synonym or definition for the term "Reggae Music". For Christafari it stands for; "The WORD of God, the SOUND of Reggae 
music and the POWER of the Holy Spirit. This definition clearly explains who we are and what we are all about. 

On the album there is also a song titled "WordSound&Power". This song is my follow-up track to "Soul Fire". In fact some of 
its lyrics were initially written for "Soul Fire" but were in the fourth verse that ended up being dropped due to time constraints 
on the song. Also, any follower of Christafari will know that "Fire" is a repeated theme throughout all of our albums. 

In the past three years I have dealt with people in the industry trying to make me change the sound and mission of Christafari. 
This song is my response to them and my commitment to not waver from the Calling that God has placed on my life. These 
lyrics are a direct challenge to live a Christian life without compromise or complacency. You must be hot, not lukewarm, with a 
fire burning so brightly within you that no water can put it out.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah
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●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?
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●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
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❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

7th day Sabbath?

Question:

I was wondering what your views are on the Seventh Day Sabbath?

Answer:

Gosh, that is a loaded question depending on where YOU are coming from. To answer your question briefly, no, I am not a 
Sabbatarian. As a Christian, I do take a Sabbath, and even worship on Saturday. But my Sabbath is not always on a 
Saturday, and the only reason why I go to church on Saturday instead of Sunday is because I like our church's Saturday 
service better--it is more alternative). In short, no, I am not a Seventh Day Adventist. I am an evangelical nondenominational 
believer who respects and loves both those who choose to worship on the Biblical Sabbath (Saturday) and those who gather 
on the Lord's day (Sunday), as the early Christians did in celebration of Christ's resurrection. But if you are a Sabbatarian 
please do not feel offended by my stance or try and convert me back to the Law that Christ has fulfilled and freed me from. 
There are too many books full of arguments written on this subject that one can read, rather than debate via e-mail (not that 
that was your intent). 
Regardless of your stance, blessings in Christ and may you walk closer to Him every day. 
Respect.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah
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●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
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❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?
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●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Do we believe in the Trinity?

Question:

I was wondering if you guys were Trinitarians? You know the Bible speaks nothing of a Trinity. There is only one God. If you 
read Deut. 6:4 and John 10:30, JESUS says "I and MY Father are ONE." So how could there be three? It is like three in one, 
not three persons. You see God manifested himself in flesh and became the Son and he himself is also the Holy Spirit.

Answer:

It sounds like you hold the view of Monarchianism, a popular 2nd- and 3nd-century Christian heresy that rejected 
Trinitarianism, in order to affirm the unity of God and guard against the charge of polytheism. Since the well documented 
arguments against Monarchianism, Arianism, Sabellianism, Unitarianism and Deism were put to rest almost two thousand 
years ago, I will not spend to much time defending my stance. 

While the word "Trinity" may not be found in the Scriptures, the concept is well supported. "The Trinity refers to the Christian 
understanding of GOD as a unity of three persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. All are equally God and so are one, each 
sharing in the divine attributes of ultimacy, eternity, and changelessness; yet they are distinguishable in their relations to one 
another and in their roles within creaturely and human life and destiny" (Grolier Electronic Publishing, Inc., 1995) 

In short, yes, I hold to the Trinitarian doctrine as described in the Nicene, or Niceno-Constantinopolitan, Creed. After 
pondering your question for sometime I have come up with a few verses that further support my position: 
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"May the grace of the Lord JESUS CHRIST, and the love of GOD, and the fellowship of the HOLY SPIRIT be with you all." (2 
Corinthians 13:14) 
This benediction is Trinitarian in form and has ever since been a part of Christian worship tradition. It serves to remind us that 
the mystery of the Holy Trinity is know to be true not through rational or Philosophical explanation but through Christian 
experience, whereby the believer knows firsthand the grace, the love and the fellowship that freely flow to him from the three 
Persons of the One Lord God. 

"For this reason I kneel before the FATHER, from whom his whole family in heaven and on earth derives its name. I pray that 
out of his glorious riches he may strengthen you with power through his SPIRIT in your inner being, so that CHRIST may 
dwell in your hearts through faith. And I pray that you, being rooted and established in love, may have power, together with all 
the saints, to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of CHRIST, and to know this love that surpasses 
knowledge--that you may be filled to the measure of all the fullness of GOD." (Ephesians 3: 14-19) 

"Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the FATHER and of the SON and of the HOLY 
SPIRIT, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of 
the age." (Matthew 28:19-20) 

"If you love me, you will obey what I command. And I will ask the FATHER, and he will give you another Counselor to be with 
you forever-- the SPIRIT of truth. The world cannot accept HIM, because it neither sees HIM nor knows HIM. But you know 
HIM, for HE lives with you and will be in you. I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you. Before long, the world will not 
see me anymore, but you will see me. Because I live, you also will live. On that day you will realize that I am in my FATHER, 
and you are in me, and I am in you. Whoever has my commands and obeys them, he is the one who loves me. He who loves 
me will be loved by my FATHER, and I too will love him and show myself to him." (John 14:15-21) 

Matthew 3:16-17 is another powerful passage because all three persons of the trinity are seen in it; "As soon as Jesus was 
baptized, he went up out of the water. At that moment heaven was opened, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a 
dove and lighting on him. And a voice from heaven said, 'This is my Son, whom I love; with him I am well pleased.'" (Mat 3:16-
17) 

In your argument you stated that "God manifested himself in flesh and became the Son, and he himself is also the Holy 
Spirit." If this is the case, then who spoke from heaven during Jesus' baptism? How did the Spirit descend like a dove while 
Jesus was standing in the river? Why did Jesus pray to God? Why did Jesus say from the cross "My God, my God, why have 
you forsaken me?"(Mark 15:34) 
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Lastly, in creating man in Genesis 1:26 the Lord said "Let US make man in our own image." Why is God describing Himself in 
the plural form? 

Even the name used for God, "Elohim" in the Hebrew Language is plural, not singular. Check your concordance, the "im" at 
the end of the word indicates a plural noun. An example of this is the word "Cherub" (Singular) in which the plural form is 
"Cherubim." 

Overall, as demonstrated above, there are verses that clearly divide the separate parts of our Godhead, while others state 
that there is only one God. What can we make of this? An ambiguous enigma that has become known as the Holy TRINITY. 
There are many physical explanations that attempt to define this apparent conflict such as the apple (core, meat & flesh), H20 
(water, vapor and ice) and man (body, soul & spirit). But I don't think that our finite minds will ever truly comprehend this 
infinite concept until we reach heaven. What I do know is that the Bible clearly states that there are three distinct persons that 
make up one omnipotent Godhead. 

There are so many books written on this subject that you could fill up a library. So it is clear that I am not covering any new 
territory with this discussion. And I am just a Christian reggae singer, not a professor of Trinitarian apologetics. So if you want 
to learn more on this subject I would suggest that you study your Bible and visit your local Christian bookstore for in-depth 
literature on the matter. I am confident that if you seek the Lord, "you will know that truth, and the truth will set you free" (John 
8:32).

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
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❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
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❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
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❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma
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●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Eternal Security

Question:

Mark, I know that you are a very busy man, but I would like for you to shed some wisdom and voice your opinion on a very 
sensitive, controversial, and crucial matter. What is your interpretation of the doctrine of salvation? Do you believe that once 
you are saved you are always saved or that salvation can be lost? Once again I reiterate that your music and example have 
been a tremendous encouragement to my life and the life of my friends.

Answer:

This is a bombshell of a question. It is also regrettably one of the sharpest dividing lines in the Christian church today. In 
short, "no," I do not believe that one who has truly been saved can lose their salvation. I believe in eternal security and the 
perseverance of the saints. If there is nothing that you can do to earn your salvation, then there is nothing that you can do to 
lose it. If a believer has to do something in order to keep their salvation, then this salvation is based on their own works and 
not Christ's sufficient sacrifice on the cross. 

I believe that it is by grace alone, through faith alone, in Christ alone that we are saved. For grace plus nothing equals 
salvation. We do not deserve this gift and our good works are simply a response to what has been given, not the foundation of 
our salvation. 

But what about those who have left the faith? For them it is written, "They went out from us, but they did not really belong to 
us. For if they had belonged to us, they would have remained with us; but their going showed that none of them belonged to 
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us" (1John 2:19 ). They may have been enlightened and even tasted, but they never truly ingested the Holy Spirit. Though 
they professed to be Christians, their apostasy proved that their faith was not genuine and that they had never been truly 
regenerated in Christ. 

For when the Holy Spirit comes inside a seal is made in one's heart that cannot be broken by man (1 Cor 1:22 & Eph 1:13), 
and Romans 11:29 states that "God's gifts and His call are irrevocable." Believers are held firmly in the grasp of His hands 
and can never be snatched away (John 10:28). Furthermore, in Philippians 1:6 Paul stated with great confidence that, "He 
who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus." God also said that He will never 
leave us or forsake us (Heb 13:5 & Deut. 31:6). Though he may wander in occasional rebellion, someone that is truly saved 
will be miserable and chastised by the discipline of the Lord during this time and the end result will always be the return of this 
prodigal son/daughter. 

It is my view that there are two key aspects in a true believers walk with God; Relationship and Harmony. While a believer will 
always have a relationship with God, (i.e. He will always be your Father), the harmony in this relationship is something that we 
need to work on everyday. Take this analogy using my earthly father for example; I could move to China, change my last 
name, dye my skin and hair a different color, get a blood transfusion, and have plastic surgery, but all of this will not change 
that fact that he is still my father and I am still his son. However, my rebellious actions will greatly affect the harmony of our 
relationship. 

So how do you know if someone is truly saved? Even though we are challenged to "judge not," we can be fruit inspectors of 
other's lives. Here are some things that should be displayed in the lives of all true believers in Christ: 
*They will become a new creation (2 Cor 5:17, John 1:12-13) 
*They will demonstrate the fruits of the Spirit (Galatians 5:22-23) and an increased love for others. 
*They will have at least one spiritual gift 
*As any beloved son or daughter, they will be disciplined by God when they stray (Hebrews 12:5-11). 

While some choose to live out their lives in a fear wondering if they have lost their salvation, I choose to live my days in 
gratitude and servitude because I have been saved by grace (God's unmerited favor). With this in mind, I will spend the rest of 
my live in obedience with a grateful heart for the gift that my works (which are mere filthy rags) could never have earned. 
So I continue to be a grateful sheep in the grasp of my shepherd's hand (John 10:28).... 

Swimming in His Grace, 
Mark Mohr 
Christafari/Lion of Zion 
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---------------------------------------------------------------- 
"For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, [Or nor heavenly rulers] neither the present nor the 
future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of 
God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord." 
Romans 8:38-39

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
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❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
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❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
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❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
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❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.
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Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

Freewill vs. Predestination

Question:

I have been struggling with the truth about salvation; whether people are predestined and chosen for salvation or whether 
they have the choice themselves. I figured you could help me out. When I first listened to "Once a Man and Twice a Child 
(Born Again)" I heard the line 'You were predestined, you are part of God's plan' and I thought you may have believed in 
predestination. Then, as I listened to it again, I heard the line 'All of the angels rejoice because of your choice' and I figured 
you must believe that we have free will to choose. Then I thought, "If he believes in free will and sings lyrics about being 
predestined, then "predestined" must have another meaning". I don't want to make any assumptions. So tell me, what do you 
believe? Do you think we humans have the choice to choose Jesus, or do you think that it is up to the Lord who is saved? If 
you believe in free choice please explain to me what Paul means when he talks about predestination in his letters and when 
he says that the recipients of the letters are chosen. And what does it mean when you say in "Thief in the Night" that Christ 
will come and take away his chosen, and in "Roaring Lion" when you say that 'we are the chosen from creation'? I don't really 
believe in either predestination or free will right now. I am in between the two. I thought maybe you could help me since you 
seem to have a good knowledge of the Bible.

Answer:

This is a deep set of questions that you have asked. These subjects have largely divided the Christian church for years. The 
main thrust of this argument is found in the common debate between Calvinism and Armenianism. But both of these belief 
systems are man's interpretation of the Bible, that I believe still fall short of the knowledge of our all knowing Lord. It is always 
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hard when we, in our finite understandings try to interpret God's infinite wisdom. 

In your e-mail you wrote "I don't really believe in either predestination or free will right now. I am in between the two." But I do 
believe in both free will AND predestination. But how each of these apparently contradictory themes work together is a 
mystery that our earthly minds may never fully comprehend. Again, both are biblical and well documented. While there are 
many verses that challenge us to choose whom we may serve, believe in Him, and call upon His name, there are also 
scriptures that state that salvation is of the Lord and that it is the Holy Spirit working in your life that draws you to the Most 
High God. 

Some view predestination as the Lord simply having foreknowledge of the freewill decisions that you will make. I believe that 
God's role is far greater than this. He is not some helpless God Who's perfect will is decided by those He created--it is clear 
that He is the Almighty, All Powerful Lord, Who works everything out in accordance with His perfect will, creating some for 
noble purposes and other for ignoble. 

While this enigma is a riddle that we may never solve, it is good that we study it fervently and use our best efforts to know the 
Lord's heart. I wish that I could help you more on this subject, but perhaps as you continue to learn you can teach me. 

The best piece of wisdom that I ever received regarding this dilemma was from one of my instructors at Bible college. He 
viewed it as a pendulum: 

He said that if you swing too far to one side; God controls every thought and decision in our lives and there is no free thought. 
Before we are born, He arbitrarily decided who would be saved and who would go to hell. With no choice in the matter, we are 
just pawns in His chess game--destined to do everything that He wills. 

But if you swing too far on the other side, we are absolutely free beings, able to choose or lose. God's grace and calling on 
one's life can be resisted, and the Lord's role in our decisions is only reactionary. God's foreknowledge is of our free will and 
He caters His will to our desires. 

As you can see, both of these views when taken to the extreme are contradictory to the true biblical context of each of the 66 
books in the Bible. With this in mind, and since both belief systems have biblical representation, my instructor encouraged us 
to stay in the middle of the pendulum--not swinging too far to the right or left. 

So again, if both doctrines are moderately represented, then they both have to be true and we should trust in them and in the 
Lord who inspired them. Though we may never figure out this ambiguous paradigm, we must trust that it is true until we get to 
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heaven and completely understand how these complex doctrines are interwoven. 

For what it is worth, that is my humble opinion. But search for yourself. I have included various scriptures from a recent key 
word search of the New Testament that you may fond helpful. As you can see, if you truly look at the context, both arguments 
are represented: 

================= 

Rom 9:11-21 
Yet, before the twins were born or had done anything good or bad--in order that God's purpose in election might stand: not by 
works but by him who calls--she was told, "The older will serve the younger." Just as it is written: "Jacob I loved, but Esau I 
hated." What then shall we say? Is God unjust? Not at all! For he says to Moses, "I will have mercy on whom I have mercy, 
and I will have compassion on whom I have compassion." It does not, therefore, depend on man's desire or effort, but on 
God's mercy. For the Scripture says to Pharaoh: "I raised you up for this very purpose, that I might display my power in you 
and that my name might be proclaimed in all the earth." Therefore God has mercy on whom he wants to have mercy, and he 
hardens whom he wants to harden. One of you will say to me: "Then why does God still blame us? For who resists his will?" 
But who are you, O man, to talk back to God? "Shall what is formed say to him who formed it, 'Why did you make me like 
this?'" Does not the potter have the right to make out of the same lump of clay some pottery for NOBLE PURPOSES and 
some for common use? 
================= 
Keyword Search: Salvation: 

Hebrews 2:3 
how shall we escape if we ignore such a great SALVATION? This SALVATION, which was first announced by the Lord, was 
confirmed to us by those who heard him. 
================= 
Keyword Search: Choose, Choice, Chosen, Chose, Decision, Decide: 

Joh 1:12-13 
Yet to all who received him, to those who believed in his name, he gave the right to become children of God--children born not 
of natural descent, nor of human DECISION or a husband's will, but born of God. 
================= 
Act 4:27-28 
Indeed Herod and Pontius Pilate met together with the Gentiles and the people of Israel in this city to conspire against your 
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holy servant Jesus, whom you anointed. They did what your power and will had DECIDED beforehand should happen. 
================= 
Rev 17:14 
They will make war against the Lamb, but the Lamb will overcome them because he is Lord of lords and King of kings--and 
with him will be his called, CHOSEN and faithful followers." 
================= 
1Pe 4:1-3 
Therefore, since Christ suffered in his body, arm yourselves also with the same attitude, because he who has suffered in his 
body is done with sin. As a result, he does not live the rest of his earthly life for evil human desires, but rather for the will of 
God. For you have spent enough time in the past doing what pagans CHOOSE to do--living in debauchery, lust, drunkenness, 
orgies, carousing and detestable idolatry. 
================= 
Jam 5:19-20 
My brothers, if one of you should wander from the truth and someone should bring him back, remember this: Whoever turns a 
sinner from the error of his way will save him from death and cover over a multitude of sins. 
================= 
1Pe 1:1-2 
Peter, an apostle of Jesus Christ, To God's elect, strangers in the world, scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, 
Asia and Bithynia, who have been CHOSEN according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through the sanctifying work 
of the Spirit, for obedience to Jesus Christ and sprinkling by his blood: Grace and peace be yours in abundance. 
================= 
Jam 4:3-5 
When you ask, you do not receive, because you ask with wrong motives, that you may spend what you get on your pleasures. 
You adulterous people, don't you know that friendship with the world is hatred toward God? Anyone who CHOOSES to be a 
friend of the world becomes an enemy of God. Or do you think Scripture says without reason that the spirit he caused to live 
in us envies intensely? 
================= 
Jam 2:5 
Listen, my dear brothers: Has not God CHOSEN those who are poor in the eyes of the world to be rich in faith and to inherit 
the kingdom he promised those who love him? 
================= 
Jam 1:18 
He CHOSE to give us birth through the word of truth, that we might be a kind of firstfruits of all he created. 
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================= 
2Th 2:10-15 
and in every sort of evil that deceives those who are perishing. They perish because they refused to love the truth and so be 
saved. For this reason God sends them a powerful delusion so that they will believe the lie and so that all will be condemned 
who have not believed the truth but have delighted in wickedness. But we ought always to thank God for you, brothers loved 
by the Lord, because from the beginning God CHOSE you to be saved through the sanctifying work of the Spirit and through 
belief in the truth. He called you to this through our gospel, that you might share in the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. So then, 
brothers, stand firm and hold to the teachings we passed on to you, whether by word of mouth or by letter. 
================= 
1Th 1:4-5 
For we know, brothers loved by God, that he has CHHOSEN you, because our gospel came to you not simply with words, but 
also with power, with the Holy Spirit and with deep conviction. You know how we lived among you for your sake. 
================= 
Col 1:27 To them God has CHOSEN to make known among the Gentiles the glorious riches of this mystery, which is Christ in 
you, the hope of glory. 
================= 
Eph 1:9-11 
And he made known to us the mystery of his will according to his good pleasure, which he purposed in Christ, to be put into 
effect when the times will have reached their fulfillment--to bring all things in heaven and on earth together under one head, 
even Christ. In him we were also CHOSEN, having been predestined according to the plan of him who works out everything in 
conformity with the purpose of his will, 
================= 
Eph 1:3-6 
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in the heavenly realms with every spiritual 
blessing in Christ. For he CHOSE us in him before the creation of the world to be holy and blameless in his sight. In love he 
predestined us to be adopted as his sons through Jesus Christ, in accordance with his pleasure and will-- to the praise of his 
glorious grace, which he has freely given us in the One he loves. 
================= 
Joh 15:14-16 
You are my friends if you do what I command. I no longer call you servants, because a servant does not know his master's 
business. Instead, I have called you friends, for everything that I learned from my Father I have made known to you. You did 
not CHOOSE me, but I CHOSE you and appointed you to go and bear fruit--fruit that will last. Then the Father will give you 
whatever you ask in my name. 
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================= 
Luk 10:22 
"All things have been committed to me by my Father. No one knows who the Son is except the Father, and no one knows 
who the Father is except the Son and those to whom the Son CHOOSES to reveal him." 
================= 
Mar 13:19-20 
because those will be days of distress unequaled from the beginning, when God created the world, until now--and never to be 
equaled again. If the Lord had not cut short those days, no one would survive. But for the sake of the elect, whom he has 
CHOSEN, he has shortened them. 
================= 
Mat 22:14 "For many are invited, but few are CHOSEN." 
================= 
KeyWord search: Elect, Predestine, Predestined, Forknew, Foreknowledge: 

Mat 24:24 
For false Christs and false prophets will appear and perform great signs and miracles to deceive even the ELECT--if that were 
possible. 
================= 
Rom 8:28-33 
And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been called according to his purpose. 
For those God FOREKNEW he also PREDESTINED to be conformed to the likeness of his Son, that he might be the firstborn 
among many brothers. And those he predestined, he also called; those he called, he also justified; those he justified, he also 
glorified. What, then, shall we say in response to this? If God is for us, who can be against us? He who did not spare his own 
Son, but gave him up for us all--how will he not also, along with him, graciously give us all things? Who will bring any charge 
against those whom God has chosen? It is God who justifies. 
================= 
Eph 1:3-6 
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in the heavenly realms with every spiritual 
blessing in Christ. For he chose us in him before the creation of the world to be holy and blameless in his sight. In love he 
PREDESTINED us to be adopted as his sons through Jesus Christ, in accordance with his pleasure and will-- to the praise of 
his glorious grace, which he has freely given us in the One he loves. 
================ 
Eph 1:11-13 
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In him we were also chosen, having been PREDESTINED according to the plan of him who works out everything in 
conformity with the purpose of his will, in order that we, who were the first to hope in Christ, might be for the praise of his 
glory. And you also were included in Christ when you heard the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation. Having believed, 
you were marked in him with a seal, the promised Holy Spirit, 
================= 
2Ti 2:10 
Therefore I endure everything for the sake of the ELECT, that they too may obtain the salvation that is in Christ Jesus, with 
eternal glory. 
================= 
1Pe 1:2 
who have been chosen according to the FOREKNOWLEDGE of God the Father, through the sanctifying work of the Spirit, for 
obedience to Jesus Christ and sprinkling by his blood: Grace and peace be yours in abundance. 
================= 
2Pe 1:10-11 
Therefore, my brothers, be all the more eager to make your calling and ELECTION sure. For if you do these things, you will 
never fall, and you will receive a rich welcome into the eternal kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.
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❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
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❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
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❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

What do we believe?

Question:

What are your spiritual beliefs?

Answer:

GOD is the eternal Creator & Ruler of the Universe. He is the Father of Jesus Christ. He is our Father and will provide for all 
the needs of our bodies and spirits. He is everywhere. 

JESUS CHRIST is the only begotten Son of God and is God. He gave his life as the final perfect sacrifice for the sins of the 
world. Salvation comes only through Him. He arose from the dead and is alive forevermore. He is King of Kings and is 
victorious over all evil. He is coming again to take us home to the place He has prepared for us. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT is co-equal with the Father and the Son - three persons in the triune God. He is the comforter who dwells 
in the hearts of all who are saved. He convinces us of the truth. 

THE BIBLE is the complete, inerrant, inspired Word of God. It is our owners manual - our guide to show us what we should 
believe and how we should live. It is for everyone to read so that all have the opportunity to hear God speak truth to their 
hearts and minds. 

For More on our beliefs go to the following website: http://www.gotosanctuary.com/ 
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and check out "Our Doctrine" then click on "Doctrinal Statement (In Depth)"

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
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❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
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❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
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❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari

Question:

"What is the difference between Rastafari and Christafari"?

Answer:

Excellent Question. However, this short question is very hard to respond to with a short answer. In fact for the past few years I 
have been writing a very long book on this specific subject. I know that I am about to open up a huge can of worms, but the 
following is my attempt to give you as brief and as concise of an answer as possible: 

Rastafari is one of the titles given to a man named Haile Selassie. He was an Ethiopian Emperor that many claim to be Christ 
in the second coming or Almighty God himself. Many Rastafarians worship him and use marijuana as a holy sacrament. To 
most Rastas he is the redemptor and Africa is the promised land (Particularly Ethiopia which is believed to be Zion). 

As for Christafari, see the definition of the name Christafari in this section of our website. 

We are born again non-denominational evangelical Christians. We do not worship Haile Selassie, but pray to whom he 
prayed, Jesus Christ. We do not believe that the second coming of Christ has taken place yet, but are preparing for it daily. 
We also do not smoke marijuana. As for Africa, it is a beautiful place that we absolutely love! Just recently we even had a 
chance to visit the continent and even voyaged into Ethiopia. Although this country will always hold a special place in my 
heart, I do not believe that it is Zion. I am anxiously awaiting the day when God creates a New Heaven and a New Earth and 
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we can praise Him in the true New Jerusalem. 

I used to be a Rasta. I love Rastas and pray for them often. As you can see there is a significant dividing gap between the 
Rastafarian beliefs and those of Christafari. 

However, there is hope! In the past few years many secular reggae artists have been coming to Christ such as Judy Mowatt, 
LT. Stitchie, Chevelle Franklyn, Carlene Davis, Tommy Cowan. Jr. Miller, Papa San etc...

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
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❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
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❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
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❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?
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If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

History and Definition of Reggae

Question:

"Is there any possibility to get a description of the differences between Ska, Reggae, Dancehall, Rockers, Roots, Rocksteady 
etc...?"

Answer:

That is a very good question, there is a lot of confusion regarding the various types of reggae music. There are many different 
styles within the overall genre of reggae. Out of one root there are many branches. 

Birthed in Jamaica in the late 50's this music was first an emulation of American rock and roll and rhythm and blues. The 
tempo of the music was fast and was created for dancing. Out of this emulation of American music mixed with African and 
Caribbean influences was birthed "ska". The Christafari song "Keep on Looking up" on our "Valley of Decision" album would 
be considered ska. In the sixties, as ska music progressed it evolved into a similar yet slower style called "rocksteady". The 
only significant difference between ska and rocksteady was the tempo, besides this, both styles had the famous Jamaican 
rhythm guitar and organ bubble complemented by drums, bass, horns, vocals and a groove that kept you moving. 

As the music in Jamaica continued to evolve, it slowed down in tempo once again, giving birth to "reggae music". This is 
where there is some confusion. Many believe that reggae came first, however it is quite the contrary, reggae came third, after 
ska and rocksteady. "Reggae" was a phrase first coined by Toots and the Maytals and means "to the King" in Latin. The only 
other significant differences between reggae and its predecessors besides its tempo were its strong emphasis on a treble-less 
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bottom end bass line, a one drop on the drums and its new spiritual emphasis in Rastafari. This reggae in its early or 
traditional state is what many now call "roots". This is by far one of the most infectious styles of the genre, made famous 
worldwide by Bob Marley. 

Other styles that fit under the reggae genre include lover's rock. Lover's rock is an intimate roots music with a lyrical theme of 
love and relationships that was pioneered by such artists as Gregory Isaacs, Freddie McGregor and Dennis Brown. There is 
also another very popular style of reggae called "dub". In Jamaica whenever a song was released it was put out first as a 
single on a 7 inch record (what Americans call a 45). On the other side of this 7 inch was what is called the version, or the 
dub. In America today some would call it a sound track. It was the same song (often times with a different and psychedelic 
mix) that did not include the lead vocal. 

Dubs were then taken to the dance halls and played next to the original version of the song. Then one Jamaican MC made 
history by talking, chatting and singing over the dub version of a song for his particular sound system (today this is known as a 
"special"). His name was Daddy U-Roy. This creative combination eventually birthed countless other musical styles. When 
this music reached its Jamaican counterparts then residing in New York it gave birth to what is now known as rap, or hip hop. 
Yes, you got it, rap was originally birthed in Jamaica out of reggae music! 

However, in Jamaica this dub evolved into something different. People began reading poetry over these dub versions and it 
became "dub poetry". Made famous by such artists as Mutabaruka, Oko Onoura and Yasus Afari, dub poetry is still alive and 
strong today. By far the greatest child to be born out of this dub reggae is "dancehall". Often considered the sister of rap 
music, this music has been called many names such as "ragga", "dj style", "Jamaican rap" and the most popular "dancehall". 
This music began using traditional reggae rhythms and having artists rap (for lack of a better definition) in Jamaican Patois 
over the dub. This rapping is also known by other names such as "chatting", "chanting" or "toasting". 

With dancehall came the computerization of reggae. These digital beats created a large gap between Dancehall and its 
predecessors. Originally made world famous by such artists as Shabba Ranks and Buju Banton, early versions of dancehall 
were often categorized as "slackness" (containing explicit sexual lyrics) or "gun talk" (containing violent lyrics). Since then 
dancehall has reached world wide fame by other artists such as Shaggy, Snow, Bounty Killer and even the Fugees. In the mid 
Nineties, dancehall again evolved turning from slackness and gun talk to conscious lyrics. With the conversion of Capleton 
and Buju Banton to Rastafari, many other artists began singing about Selassie instead of sex or guns. 

Recently, dancehall has taken a turn to its foundation by going back to using standard roots rhythms. Accompanied by 
spiritual lyrics, artists such as Tony Rebel, Sizzla and Anthony B became famous singing Rastafarian lyrics over this new type 
of dancehall known as "culture". 
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Other types of music birthed from This large tree whose roots are ska are; "two tone ska" (from the U.K. in the 70's), the "third 
wave of ska" (an American hybrid of two tone ska, punk and hard edge alternative), "niyabingi" (tribal Africa and Jamaican 
hand drums accompanied by songs and chants of Rastafari), "jungle" (The U.K.'s hybrid of techno and dancehall), "drum and 
bass" (The second phase of jungle) and "ragga-hip hop" (a combination of dancehall and American hip hop). 

Other Caribbean rhythms that are cousins of reggae/ska are "mento", "calypso" and "soca" just to name a few.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
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❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
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❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
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❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?
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If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

How did you get your calling?

Question:

How did you get your call to evangelize Rastafarians and Reggae lovers?

Answer:

I used to be a Rasta. I was lead astray by various reggae artists over 15 years ago. I left my Christian faith and followed 
Rastafari, embracing the sacramental use of marijuana. In 1989, through a series of events, Jesus radically transformed my 
life and delivered me from this belief system. Shortly after this great change, I felt the Lord calling me to use my testimony and 
minister to those who are still deceived. I then started going to Jamaica as a missionary to witness to Rastas and I started the 
first Christian reggae band in the USA. 

--Mark Mohr, Christafari

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
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❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
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❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez
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●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
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❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

How To Witness to a Rasta

Question:

What is the best way to witness to a Rasta or anyone else in a cult?

Answer:

I am initially reluctant in responding to this question, as one has to be VERY careful not to follow a script when witnessing to 
someone of a different faith. And often times pride follows preparation. I think that it is better to have a broad knowledge of the 
Scriptures and several verses memorized then have a specific debate memorized verbatim. It is impossible to follow an 
outline when sharing your faith. 

However, there are many good books on witnessing to people. Most of the concepts in these books apply when trying to 
witness to a Rasta. My favorite book on witnessing is called "How to Give Away Your Faith." Although this writing does not 
address the subject of Rastafari, it does include profound jewels of wisdom that any evangelist would appreciate. The 
following is an approach that I have found fruitful when witnessing to Rastas. 

BEFRIEND THEM: 
The best thing that you can do at first is be their friend. THIS TAKES TIME. Get to know them and ask them questions. Don’t 
be afraid to talk about neutral (non spiritual) subjects. As Jesus did, take care of their physical needs first. 

ASK THEM QUESTIONS: 
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Only then can you know what they truly believe (as no two Rastas have the same belief systems). But keep in mind that it is 
very rare that a Rasta is instantly converted. It usually takes a lot of time, and many "reasoning sessions." After you have 
asked them (non judgmental) questions, go to God in prayer before you formulate your answers. 

GO TO GOD: 
Seek the Lord's heart and pray that He will give you HIS words. Overall, it is not your powers of manipulation, knowledge of 
apologetics, or skillful debate that will win them over. Salvation is of the Lord--So give this to God. Pray that the Holy Spirit will 
court this individual. Pray that God will bring others in his life also that will confirm these truths. 

GO BACK TO THEM: 
Ask them more non-judgmental questions. You should appear curious, yet humble. All questions and comments should be 
carefully spoken with gentleness and respect (I Peter 3:15). Just like Jesus, your words should be choice and few. They 
should be like salt on a listeners tongue, just enough to make them thirsty for God's living water. But remember, too much salt 
can ruin someone’s appetite--so be careful. Just like Jesus did with the woman at the well, your statements should inspire 
them to ask you questions. When this happens, share with them the reason for the hope that you have inside. 

MAKE THEM CURIOUS: 
It is key to remember that if you tell them things that they do not want to hear you could come off too preachy. But if you make 
clever and pointed statements that inspire them to ask you questions, then they will be open and accept your response—after 
all, they asked!! They will step out from behind the fortress of their faith to hear your humble opinion. This is the one moment 
when you have the greatest chance of a spiritual connection—their guard is down and you have been let into the gates. 

SHARE YOUR TESTIMONY: 
While a Rasta may be able to debate doctrine with you for hours (and they may know the Bible better than you), what they 
can’t deny is what God has done in your life. Try and stick to your testimony and share with them what God has done in your 
life. No matter who you are as a Christian, one thing is true—your personal testimony is your strongest witnessing tool. It 
cannot be forgotten by you, and will rarely be debated or denied by others. If you look at Paul, his personal testimony was the 
kick off point for most of his evangelical sermons. 

GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS: 
When they talk listen to them attentively, do not interrupt them. You shouldn't be formulating your answers while they are 
talking--Listen. This is why God gave us two ears that are always open and one mouth that shuts. Remember, most Rastas 
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love reasoning sessions. They crave a good debate, so be careful not to lose your cool. 

KEEP AN OPEN MIND: 
Always keep an open mind. If you do not approach the conversation with an open mind, how can you expect them to? This 
means being able to say phrases like " I don't know," "Hmm, I never realized of that," and "Wow, your right!" The way I see it, 
Truth is Truth, and I want to be following the TRUTH wherever it may go. If you keep an open mind and have the attitude of a 
genuine truth seeker, then you have set a positive example for them to follow. 

HAVE PATIENCE: 
Again, all of this takes time and persistence. They love to discuss and debate doctrines, but will put up a wall if they know that 
you are trying to convert them to born again Christianity. I have never heard of a tract converting a Rasta, so the 30-second 
spiel of the gospel that many Christians in the U.S. have memorized will not apply. 

FOR EXAMPLE: 
So start off by getting to know them; Talk about something neutral like music. Ask them who they listen to. Ask them what 
they think about the spiritual lyrics from the likes of Bob Marley. Ask them what their beliefs are regarding sin, salvation, and 
heaven. Find out who they see God as (i.e. Selassie/Rastafari, Jesus, or themselves). Ask them what their favorite Bible 
verse is. Ask them if they could show you Bible verses that back up their belief systems. 

You should almost approach them as if you are interested in becoming a Rastafarian or learning about their belief system--as 
one truth seeker to another. "Like one beggar showing another beggar where to get some bread." Then take these verses that 
they gave you back home and study them. Search the context of each passage and you should find the true meaning. Search 
other Scriptures that may contradict the Rastas belief system. Then spend some time in prayer asking God to reveal the best 
way to approach this individual. When you finally do go back to them, don't break down the front door with both guns blasting, 
sneak in through the back window. You are far better off leading someone in a certain direction then pushing them. 

Never approach any witnessing opportunity with the attitude of "My way or the highway." They have had enough of Christians 
trying to cram the gospel down their throats. Their salvation is not found in only attending YOUR specific church, or halting 
their marijuana use. While these things are good, they are byproducts of salvation, NOT prerequisites. 

Remember, They will know that we are Christians by our love-- not by our t-shirt, bumper sticker, Christian jargon or proficient 
Bible thumping. So love them. You may be the only representation of Christ in this person's life. 

There is one verse that I have memorized that has helped me tremendously in witnessing to others. I suggest that you learn it 
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and apply it to all of our witnessing opportunities: 

"But in your hearts set apart Christ as Lord. Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the 
reason for the hope that you have. But do this with gentleness and respect." (I Peter 3:15) 

If they appear to be ready to pray the salvation (sinners) prayer, and you have never lead anyone in this prayer before, you 
may wish to use the outline that I have posted on our website (http://www.christafari.com). Simply go to "Ministry" from the 
main page and then click on the "Tell Me About Jesus" icon.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?
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●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
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❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
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❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?
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If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

Red, Yellow & Green

Question:

Why does Christafari choose to use the colors Red, Yellow and Green? What do they symbolize? Aren't they Rastafarian 
colors?

Answer:

The colors we love to use are the Colors that represent all of Africa. 

Black represents the people of Africa. 
Red stands for the blood of the people that was shed. 
Gold is for the Gold that was stolen from them. 
Green is for the land of Africa. 

It was Marcus Garvey (a Christian) who first identified the colors with the continent of Africa. He simply looked at all of the 
nations flags and realized that most of them had something in common. To me the theme of Red, Yellow and Green is a 
constant reminder of where reggae music and virtually all other genres of music originated. Africa is the heartbeat and 
musical foundation of Reggae Music and this Music primarily reaches those that are of African heritage. 

I know that these colors are also identified with the Rastafarian movement. In part, our use of them is also to become all 
things to all men (I Cor 9:19-23). 
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Yet some legalistic Christians would have us never use these colors again. To them I respond with this question: Did you 
know that homosexuals have chosen a rainbow as the symbol to represent their lifestyle? Given its clear identification with the 
homosexual culture today should we as Christians no longer use the rainbow? Absolutely not! Imagine the Noah's Ark story 
without this symbol of hope and promise. God created all colors in the world with each one of them painting an image of His 
glory!

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
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❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
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❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
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❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.
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Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"

Question:

Is it wrong for a Christian to call him/herself a "Rasta?" Some Dreads are identifying with their African heritage, some are 
chanting down Babylon, or maybe other reasons as well. Can some be called by God to adopt this name for some 
unexplained reason? I have been studying Rastafari and am seeking God and godly wisdom for answers. Can you help me?

Answer:

Excellent question! I do believe that it is seriously misleading for a Christian to call themselves a "Rasta." For God is not the 
author of deception or misrepresentation. It is contradictory for a born again believer to use this appellation. Although some 
cultures use the term in a broader sense as a descriptive for anyone that is a dread, the real issue is in the origin of the word. 
If you are a Christian with dreadlockes, you may not be able to keep people from calling you a "Rasta," but this does not 
mean that you should use the term to identify yourself. 

For "Rasta" is an abbreviation for "Rastafarian." A "Rastafarian" is a follower of "Rastafari" and an adherent to the beliefs of 
"Rastafarianism" (i.e., a believer in the deity or veneration of Haile Selassie, repatriation, Ethiopia as Zion and the 
sacramental use of marijuana). 

You see there can be a grave difference between your intentions and how someone interprets them. Some Christians may try 
and say that "It is okay for me to hail up the name 'Rastafari,' for when I chant it out I mean the true definition in my heart. You 
see the true definition is 'Head Creator,' and to me the Head Creator is Christ." But while you may be thinking this, everyone 
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else around you drawing a different conclusion. If you look like a Rasta, walk like a Rasta, talk like a Rasta, and call yourself a 
Rasta, then guess what? You ARE a Rasta. And you will not be thought of as a Christian. How then can you be the salt and 
light of the world, when each of your actions and testimonies are being interpreted for the benefit and furtherance of Rastafari 
and not Christendom? 

Now I know that some may find this hypocritical since I am a dread that has embraced parts of the Rasta culture. But I 
strongly believe that the things that I have embraced are either supported in the Bible or are neutral issues. For instance, 
while I don't think that there is anything wrong with embracing the use of the name "Jah" (Ps 68:4), the adornment of 
dreadlockes (Sampson, Samuel & John the Baptist) or the colors red, gold and green (a part of God's Creation), but I do not 
find adequate biblical support for the use of marijuana, the worship of His Imperial Majesty (Rastafari), or the use of the name 
"Rasta." 

You see, there are many words who's true origin and definition are separate from their present-day meaning. For example, if 
you believe in "baptism," it doesn't necessarily make you a "Baptist," and if you believe in the "World Church," it doesn't 
necessarily mean that you are a "Catholic." While I always encourage blacks to search out their African heritage and find their 
own identity in the Bible, if they are in the North Africa and want to call upon "God," one may not want to call him "Allah," 
unless they are a Muslim. Regardless of their African origin, since words like "Allah," "Muslim" and "Rasta" are not supported 
in the Bible, we as Christians should not use them to define ourselves or our beliefs. To do so would be misleading and a 
gross misrepresentation of our faith. 

Yet some may still argue that they are "Rastafarians," meaning that they follow the teachings and example of "Rastafari." 
They don't worship him, they simply admire his faith and actions. But Selassie (Rastafari) was a Christian. He followed Christ. 
So don't follow Selassie, follow whom he followed--Jesus. Now I know that this statement may seem contrary to modern-day 
Christianity, for within the Protestant reformation there are followers of Martin Luther (Lutherans), John Wesley (Wesleyans), 
and John Calvin (Calvinists). But I am sure that if Selassie or any of these other men were alive today, they would strongly 
encourage you to follow Christ, not mere men, and to call oneself a Christian as they did. 

In 1 Corinthians 1:10-13, Paul wrote: "I appeal to you, brothers, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that all of you agree 
with one another so that there may be no divisions among you and that you may be perfectly united in mind and thought. My 
brothers, some from Chloe's household have informed me that there are quarrels among you. What I mean is this: One of you 
says, 'I follow Paul'; another, 'I follow Apollos'; another, 'I follow Cephas'; still another, 'I follow Christ.' Is Christ divided? Was 
Paul crucified for you? Were you baptized into the name of Paul?" 

So I ask; Why attempt to divide Christ? Was Haile Selassie (Ras Tafari) crucified for you? Were you baptized into His name? 
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As for me, I am a Christian, a follower of "The Way," a disciple of Christ, and bondservant for His namesake. I would never 
choose to represent my faith with an appellation that drew attention away from Jesus--"lest the cross of Christ be emptied of 
its power" (1Cor 1:17).

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
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❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
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❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name
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●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
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If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com
and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

The Reggae Stigma

Question:

You have chosen reggae music as your musical vehicle. How do you combat the stigma of what reggae music means to most 
secular audiences of today? And when on stage at a non-Christian venue, do you feel uncomfortable in any way?

Answer:

Yes, there is a stigma attached to reggae music. When most people think of reggae they think of; Bob Marley, Jamaica, 
Rastafari, ganja, jammin' and feelin' irie, etc.... 

Although Bob Marley was the first international reggae star and is the crowned king of reggae, there is so much more to 
reggae in beliefs, artists and styles then Bob alone. It is hard to be a non Jamaican doing Jamaican music, but there are 
countless reggae bands from all over the world now that are making it easier. It has been artists like UB40 and all of the other 
UK bands that are huge, not to mention Big Mountain and all of the American reggae bands that have helped to pave the way 
for us and make reggae that is not of Jamaican decent more accessible and accepted. The Rastafari and ganja stigma?s are 
the hardest for us to combat. Many people still think that Christian reggae is an oxymoron. This is not the case since it has 
always been spiritual. In fact, reggae music began in the Christian church in Jamaica and most of the popular reggae artists 
today started in the Christian church. As Christafari it is our desire to take reggae back to its true foundation. 

I honestly don't feel uncomfortable on stage at a non-Christian venue. Although I am by no means ignorant of my 
surroundings and of the spiritual warfare that takes place. I often feel like Paul at Mars Hill. Jesus said that it is the sick that 
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need a doctor, and I can't think of a people group that need more spiritual guidance than those who go to bars and set out to 
get as drunk as possible and go home with a new person every night. I was there at one time in my life. I know what it is like. 
They are searching for something to complete them. Something to fill the void in their life. They are trying to reach that 
ultimate High. Just like the U2 song they "Still haven?t found what their looking for". And they won't until they receive Christ. 
There is no high like the most High! 

Believe it or not, in those type of places we receive an extremely warm welcome. You see reggae music is the perfect vehicle 
for the gospel of Jesus Christ because it is inherently spiritual. In our music we simply glorify Jesus Christ and not Selassie. 
However, we still receive some persecution from the legalistic church for this type of music and ministry. But those aren't the 
people that we are called to reach in the first place.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
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❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
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❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
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❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?
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If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?

Question:

Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?

Answer:

Yes AND No. Lion of Zion Entertainment titles can usually be found in Christian book/music stores in the US. If they don't 
have it, please ask. They can get it for you. If you're sure it's a Lion of Zion Entertainment title (check our site first), tell the 
store manager they can get it directly through Lion of Zion Distribution (615-360-7664) or other distributors like Central South 
Distribution (800-757-0856). 

Sometimes you may also find our CD's in a general market store like Tower Records, or Warehouse, but probably not often. 
You also might find them in specialty reggae music shops. If they don't have a Lion of Zion Entertainment title, tell them they 
can get it through VP Records, or Ernie B's. 

We might be able to help you locate a store if you email us the name of your city and names of any nearby major cities (if 
applicable). 

Outside the US, it's more difficult for us to say for sure. You "should" be able to find Lion of Zion Entertainment titles 
throughout the Caribbean, Central & South America, Canada, the UK and various parts of Europe as well as parts of Africa 
and more. 
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That said....over 85% of the titles you see in our webstore are NOT Lion of Zion Entertainment titles. We simply retail them. 
We are continuing to compile the largest selection anywhere in the world of Gospel reggae & world music CD's for your 
convenience. MOST of these non-Lion of Zion titles are NOT available in stores. 

Your best bet for finding the Gospel reggae and world music titles you want is directly from our secure webstore at 
http://www.lionofzion.com. If you're reading this, you're already here. Why not place your order now? By the way, purchasing 
directly from our webstore if of greatest support to our ministry. Thanks to all our loyal customers!

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?
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●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
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❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
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❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?
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If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?

Question:

Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?

Answer:

Yes you can. For your protection, submission of your credit card info and other sensitive data happens under our secure 
server; however, if you'd prefer, we offer several other ways to order. 

If want to use a credit card (we accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover, American Express, or Diner's Club), you can click the 
option: "I want to print the completed order form and send by fax or mail" at the top of the page just after you log in. Then 
simply fax the form to us at 310-549-7273. You can also mail us the form with your credit card info to: 

GospelReggae.com 
11 Lantana Place 
Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274 USA 

We prefer you use one of the above methods, but we do also accept orders by phone (310-549-7273) during regular business 
hours (Mon, Wed, Fri 9:00am-5:00pm US-Pacific time). 

For a list of payment options besides credit card, see the FAQ "I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your 
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webstore?"

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
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❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
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❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
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❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

How do I contact customer service?

Question:

How do I contact customer service?

Answer:

If you find you've made a mistake on your order, need to change something, or have any question or comment about your 
order or ordering from us, please check to see if your question is already answered by an FAQ. If not, contact us at: 

customer_service@lionofzion.com 
phone: 310-549-7273 
fax: 310-549-7273

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
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❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
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❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
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❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
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❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

How will my order be shipped?

Question:

How will my order be shipped?

Answer:

In the US 50 states and US territories: 

Generally we ship retail (webstore) orders by US mail. If your order is $30 or less, we ship it by US First Class mail. If over 
$30 (3 or more CD's), we ship it by US Priority Mail. Shipping costs are high and although US postal rates have increased 
several times over the last few years, we have NEVER increased our shipping rates. Our rates give customers incentive to 
order more since our US shipping rate does not go above $5.00, no matter how much you order. If you want your order 
shipped by a different method/carrier, please email your request to customer_service@lionofzion.com. We will quote you the 
price for your desired method and add that to your order if you approve. 

We cannot guarantee shipping times. You can check out http://www.usps.com for the published times the US Postal Service 
gives. Priority mail takes an average of 2-3 mail days. First class mail takes an average of 3-5 days. Both are dependant on 
distance. We ship from Los Angeles, California. If you order is shipped by first class or priority mail, we generally add delivery 
confirmation. You can email us for this number at: customer_service@lionofzion.com 
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Outside the US 50 states and US territories: 

International shipping is very expensive and has increased substantially over the last 2 years. We ship all international orders 
by US Air Mail. This is the ONLY economically feasible method. We have kept our shipping rates as low as possible. Many 
times, the rate we charge for international shipping does not even cover the postage alone. If you want your order shipped by 
a faster method, please email your request to customer_service@lionofzion.com. We will quote you the price for your desired 
method and add that to your order if you approve. 

We cannot guarantee shipping times. You can check out http://www.usps.com for the published times the US Postal Service 
gives. US Air Mail takes an average of 7-10 days and depends greatly on distance and what country you're in. We ship from 
Los Angeles, California. Sometimes packages are held up in customs once they reach your country.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
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❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple
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●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
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❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
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❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Frequently Asked Questions

I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?

Question:

I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?

Answer:

Sure. You don't need a credit card to order from our webstore at http://www.lionofzion.com. We also accept money orders and 
checks. You can add all the items you want to your cart online and then just click "Show me a printable version of my 
shopping cart that I can fax or mail." 

Send that printed form along with your check or money order in U.S.$dollars made out to Lion of Zion Entertainment to: 

GospelReggae.com 
11 Lantana Place 
Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274 USA 

You can also make payments via http://www.paypal.com. Use the email address orders@lionofzion.com to make the 
payment. 

If needed we can receive Western Union or MoneyGram transfers. Use the mailing address above, but make it payable to 
Fritz Madden and notify us by email to orders@lionofzion.com with the control number once the payment is made.
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If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
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❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
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❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
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❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com

and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.
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Frequently Asked Questions

What happens if my order doesn't arrive?

Question:

What happens if my order doesn't arrive?

Answer:

Sometimes mail gets lost--period! It happens. Most of the time we find the problem was "user error" -- your error or ours. 
Either way, we do our best to work with our customers to make sure you get the CD's or other merchandise you paid for. 

Assuming we haven't called or emailed you about a problem with your order (declined or invalid credit card, out-of-stock item, 
etc.), you should contact us at customer_service@lionofzion.com if your order hasn't shown up within 2 weeks of receiving 
the confirmation email from us that the order was shipped. 

When you contact us, be sure to give us your full name, address, and any other information you think might be helpful to us in 
looking up and tracking down the problem. Many times, honestly, it's the customer's fault. They moved and didn't give us the 
correct address or gave us a box number they don't check often, or failed to include a floor or apartment number, or...... 
Sometimes it's our fault and sometimes the postal service just messes it up. 

In any case, we'll try to track down the problem. If we can't figure it out between us after 30 days, we'll try to replace your 
order with another shipment. We give it 30 days because it often takes that long (or longer) for undeliverable mail to come 
back to us or for a temporarily lost package to find its way to you. Re-shipping is a last resort for us, since it's expensive and 
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we lose money, but we greatly value our customers and always take care of them. Just check the Fanmail section of the site if 
you want some good examples.

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
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❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
❍     Reggae on the River
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❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name

●     Our Beliefs 
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❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com
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and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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Join our email list 

Frequently Asked Questions

What methods of payment do you accept?

Question:

What methods of payment do you accept?

Answer:

We accept the following credit cards: Visa, Mastercard, Discover, American Express, and Diner's Club. If it's a check card, it 
must display the Visa or Mastercard logo. We cannot accept true debit cards. 

We accept business or personal checks or money orders. Checks must be drawn on a US bank and money orders must be in 
US$dollars. If it's a personal check for more than $50.00, please write your driver's license number on the check. Make 
payable to Lion of Zion Entertainment. 

We accept payment via http://www.paypal.com. Use the email address orders@lionofzion.com to make the payment. 

If needed, we can also accept Western Union or MoneyGram transfers. Use our address below and make payable to Fritz 
Madden. 

For large amounts we accept bank wire transfers. Email orders@lionofzion.com for more information and an explanation if 
you wish to use this method. 
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GospelReggae.com 
11 Lantana Place 
Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274 USA

If you wish to discuss this topic, please visit our FORUM.

●     Business 
❍     Getting Our Products for International Distribution or Internet Sales
❍     Getting Our Products for Radio-Video-Print-Internet
❍     Getting Signed to Our Label
❍     How can I buy your CD's wholesale for my store?
❍     How Can I Help Christafari Financially?
❍     How can I help you get booked at festivals?
❍     How do I book Christafari for a Performance?
❍     How do I get my CD sold on lionofzion.com?
❍     When are going to have a concert in my area?

●     Controversies 
❍     Alcohol and Smoking
❍     Christian Reggae?
❍     Jah - Why do we use the name?
❍     Jah- Why Don't We Use the Name Anymore?
❍     Marijuana - Do we smoke it?

●     Definitions 
❍     Babylon
❍     Christafari - The Name
❍     Gravity
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❍     Interlude before "No Puedo De Jar" (Valley of Decision) translated
❍     Selah
❍     Tan-so-Back
❍     Wha? Interlude (from Soul Fire)
❍     Yucka Yo Yucka Yeah

●     Dreads 
❍     How to Dread
❍     Long Hair
❍     Nazarite Vow - Dreads in the Bible
❍     Should I Dread?
❍     Why Do We Wear Dreads?

●     Marijuana 
❍     A Herb Created for the Service of Man?
❍     Be Sober
❍     Marijuana as Medicine?
❍     Obey Authorities
❍     Rasta's beliefs & Marijuana as a Holy Sacrament
❍     Sorcery (The Pharmakeia Argument)
❍     The Wisdom Weed?
❍     Your Body is a Temple

●     Miscellaneous 
❍     How Can I Start My Own Band?
❍     I Want To Be A Producer...
❍     Lion of Zion
❍     Mark's Vocal Style/Sound
❍     Ministry at Concerts
❍     Patois
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❍     Reggae on the River
❍     Secular Music
❍     The CCM Industry
❍     Why do you use RealAudio instead of an open format like mp3?

●     Other Artists 
❍     Bob Marley
❍     Dancehall Dj's
❍     Sanchez

●     Our Albums 
❍     "Gravity" Lyrics
❍     "Preach the Gospel"
❍     "Raggamuffin Hip Hop" Lyrics
❍     All "Palabra Sonido Y Poder" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Reggae Worship Vol 1" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Soul Fire" Album Lyrics
❍     All "Valley of Decision" Album Lyrics
❍     All "WordSound&Power" Album Lyrics
❍     Can I Burn a Copy my Christafari CD for a Friend?
❍     Do You Have Vinyl?
❍     Do You Sell Vinyl?
❍     DUB Sound&Power - Babylon Has Fallen Lyrics
❍     How does Mark write his songs?
❍     Tablatures/Sheet Music
❍     WordSound&Power - Album Cover
❍     WordSound&Power - Haile Selassie Quote
❍     WordSound&Power - The Album Cover Face
❍     WordSound&Power - The Name
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●     Our Beliefs 
❍     7th day Sabbath?
❍     Do we believe in the Trinity?
❍     Eternal Security
❍     Freewill vs. Predestination
❍     What do we believe?

●     Rastafari and Reggae 
❍     Difference Between Rastafari and Christafari
❍     History and Definition of Reggae
❍     How did you get your calling?
❍     How To Witness to a Rasta
❍     Red, Yellow & Green
❍     Should Christians call themselves "Rastas?"
❍     The Reggae Stigma

●     Webstore Help and FAQ 
❍     Are your CD's available in regular "brick & mortar" stores?
❍     Can I order without transmitting my credit card over the internet?
❍     How do I contact customer service?
❍     How will my order be shipped?
❍     I don't have a credit card. Can I still order from your webstore?
❍     What happens if my order doesn't arrive?
❍     What methods of payment do you accept?

If you wish to discuss any of these topics, please visit our FORUM.

Do you have a question that is not answered here? 
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If so, please send it to faq@lionofzion.com
and your response may be added to the F.A.Q.

[ Home ] [ About LoZ ] [ STORE ] [ Forums ] [ F.A.Q. ] [ Artists ] [ Contact Us ] 
[ News ] [ Concerts & Events ] [ Fanmail ] [ Products ] [ LoZ Bio ] [ What's New ] [ Mail List ] 
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